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but that bid was invented by 
21-year-old Oswald Jacoby 
some six months later. 

Hymes could not force 
with two hearts. He would 
have had to jump to three to 
force, so he elected to cue 
bid two spades. Sam should 
probably have bid just three 
clubs. But even at 69 (his 
current age) Sam is a most 
aggressive bidder, so he 
tried three hearts. 

Eddie, who always looked 
for something brilliant, de-
cided that seven hearts 
would be the most brilliant 
bid at his dis osal. He bid It. 

Sam didn't think It was 
brilliant when he saw the 
dummy and realized that It 
would t ake a lot of luck to 
bring home all the tricks. 

He won the spade cashed 
dummy's king of clubs drew 

is trumps with two iea and 
cuhed his ace of clubs inthe 
hope that something really 
good would happen In that 
suit. But West showed out. 

Now he needed real luck in 

means for things which aren't 
necessItIes — and feel guilty In 
the process. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) In 
competitIve situations It will 
take more tham your therm and 
good looks to get by today. U 
you coast, your competition will 
glide past you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22.Sept. 22) 
Normally you make cautious 
useaw'ents before you involve 
yourself. Today, however, you 
may Ignore this procedure and 
do scmdhlng impulsively. 

LIMA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) 
Take care today not to labor 
under the illusion that an In. 
fluextial contact Is prepared tq 
Pull Off all types of miracles for 
You. Unfortunately, he can't. 

SCORPIO (Oct. It-Nov. 22) 
An associate may not fuel the-
same 

hr 
same urgency that you do today 
regarding a collective ob-
ledive. lilt mews that much to 

formerly is no longer existent. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 11) 

Members of your family may 
find you a shade too opinionated 
today. This could cause acme 
rumbles on the home front. 
Respect their views If you want 
them to respect yours. Find out 
which signs you are compatible 
with by sending for your copy of 
the all-new Astro.Graph Letter 
for 1979. Mail $1 for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to AdroGraph, P.O. 
Box 419, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth sign. 

PISCES (Feb. (Feb. 29- 
March 20) Co-workers will 
resent you today 11 you try to 
con them o doing your work. 
Production should be your 
purpose, not flowery prattle. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Things in general will come 
aaallv for you today That could 
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Teng Skips_His Grits., 
-i-- 

Flies  On To Houston Patty: Hiding And 
Planning Wedding' 

IN BRIEF 
Groundhog Phil Sees Shadow, 

Heralds 6 More Winter Weeks Church: Take Off Kid Gloves 

In Dealing With Saudi Arabia 
Beat In Unison' 

WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) - The 
United States has treated Saudi Arabia with 
kid gloves for too long, says Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee Chairman Frank 
Church, and it is time for some policy changes 
to help the peacemakers in the Middle East. 

Sen. Church, In his first major speech as 
head of the committee, said Thursday night it 
was time for "plain speaking" with the Arab 
nations and the Saudis in particular. 

'Saudi Arabia has been far more of a 
detriment to peace than we are willing to 
admit," Church said in a speech at a meeting 
of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. 

'Veal... It's 
Like This...' 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Georgia Gov. George 
Basbee,, but for a dinner with visiting 
Chinese Vice Premier Teng and 11 governors 
Thursday eweing, asked Teng U he had 
discovered anything unique about life here. 

"Yes," Bisbee quoted Teng as replying, 
"you Americans eat veal with every meal." 

Thursday was the third time Teng was 
served ,..I. Earlier be had It at a White 
Home state diaser and then at a luncheon 
hosted by the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. 

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (UP!)— It's going 
to be six more weeks of winter- weather for the 
nation, according to the annual long-range 
forecast of the nation's No. 1 groundhog, 
Punxsutawney Phil. 

Precisely at 7:28 a.m. today, Phil crawled 
out of his dark burrow on Gobbler's Knob and 
spotted his shadow. If the groundhog had 
failed to see his shadow, spring would have 
been just around the corner, according to 
legend. 

Union: What Wag. Guidelines 

Viets Loot Buddha Images? 

ATLANTA (UP!) - The United Rubber 
Workers union said It would ignore President 
Carter's wage and price guidelines in seeking 
benefits when It negotiates a new contract this 
year. "A cloud hangs over our negotiations in 
the fotm of President Carter's anti-inflation 
program," URW President Peter Bommarito 
told 200 delegates at the URW international 
meeting. "His voluntary wage-price controls 
aren't working mainly because they are un-
fairly baised In favor of management. We 
Intend to bargain as though they do not exist." 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Khmer 
Rouge broadcasts today charged that in-
vading Vietnamese troops "In a savage act of 
banditry" have looted ancient Buddha Images 
and priceless antiques from the 12th century 
ruins at Angkor Wat. The broadcasts by the 
"Voice of Democratic Kampuchea," located 
In southern China, clalmed,that on Jan. 20. 
'IM Vietnamese aggressors succeeded in 
temporarily taking Angkor Wat." 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Patricia Heard was In hiding again 
today, but for the first time in five years she was neither a 
prisoner nor a fugitive. 

This time only the privacy of the 34-year-old newspaper heiress 
was at stake. Her companions were her fiance and family friends 
and her major worry was plirming her wedding. 

Miss Heard walked out of prison Thursday hand-in-hand With 
her fiance, Policeman Bernard Shaw. 

She grhmed and waved the presidential commutation that ad 
her free after 22 months at the Federal Correctional Institution at 
Pleasanton across San Francisco Bay. 

"Fm really happy to be going home," she said. 
Miss Heard, Shaw, 30, who Is divorced and the father of two 

children, and her attorney, George Martinet,went to the home of 
her mother in HIllaboroih where they had a reunion breakfast 
before leaving for an undisclosed location.Miss Hearst said she 
would be "In hiding" for a short time. 

She bantered with reporters at her mother's house, at one point 
opening her jacket to reveal a T-shirt with 'Pardon Me" printed 
on it. 

She and Shaw sat on a couch as media representatives pressed 
them for answers about their wedding. The only thing she would 
say was lt would be "fafrlygoodelxed because lhave a lot of 
people who worked on the committee (for her release) and a lot of 
friends. It's not going to be a email one." 

Miss Hearst refused to disclose a possible wedding date, but 
Shaw recently said they have postponed a scheduled Valentine's 

'I think mostly 

I've learned 

a lot about people' 
$22 Million Cocaine Seized 

Nirsid phele by Tom Netuil 
LOFTY 	 Used to be you'd be banished to the corner for 

AMBITION 	 bad classwork, but times have changed. In 
Ann Jones' filth-grade room at Lake Mary 
Elementary, high-achieving students - like 
Scott Curtis and Maria Snyder - are 
rewarded with quiet time In the loft built by 
the kids. 

Day wedding until March or April when they plan to be married In 
a church. 

Miss Hurst told reporters she did not know whether she would 
P by the name "Mrs. Shaw" or "Patricia Heard." But, she said; 
"Patricia Shave' sounded odd to her. 

After the family and friends ate a catered breakfast of 
scrambled eggs and eggs benedict as well as bacon, sausage and _____ 	
ham, Miss Heart opened Christmas and birthday presents. Her 
birthday is Feb. 30. 
Shaw, a 5-foot-10 karate expert, gave her a gold necklace. 
"It says 'Survivor 2-4-74 which was the day I was kidnapped," 

the add. "Now I'll get the other date put at the bottom - today's 
date." 
Reminiscing about the last five years, the said, "I think I've 

gotten a lot stronger, a lot more self-confident I take a lot of 
things In stride that make other people fall apart, and I think 
mostly I've learned a lot about people." 
Miss Heard, Shaw, MartInes , his wife and two others described W: 

as family friends then drove from the home na station wagon for 
an undisclosed destination. About 30 friends and family members 1 
clapped and Cheered when lbs car J4 the driveway. 

Her fiance tuck a two-*eek vacMlcnibdlils flUids at 
Station, the police facility where he Is assigned In San Francisco, 
said even his domed friends did not know where they
Vick red. 

would take 
_____ 	

Miss Heard's release came just three days before the fifth ____ ___ 

 

anniversary of her kidnap by the Symblonese Liberation Army 
from her Berkeley, Calif., apartment. ____ 	

Despite her joy at being released from prison, she said In a _ 	

serious vein that the wanted her lawyer to continue his attempts 
to overturn her conviction. 

ad net murder, Galloway 	iney were good citizens, 	W 	U W 

	

"Understand the cir- they had no Interest In the 	I 
____ 	 ' ' 	 CW_CDf1 	J1.1L DI 41...4J1. 

three times, and later seeing how American 
autos are made with Henry Ford II, Inspects 
America's space center In Houston. He also 
will dine on the Texas tradition - barbeque - 
watch a rodeo tonight and don a wide-
brimmed cowboy hat, also In the Texas 
tradition. 

The 74-year-old Chinese leader Is making a 
five-day tour of Atlanta, Houston and Seattle 
to "get to know the American people" after 
Inaugurating what he calls a honeymoon with 
America born in three days' talks and pacts 
with Carter In Waahlngon. 

His culinary adventures began after his 
arrival from Washington Thursday. He 
downed a meal In public with a fork, rather 
than chopsticks, and applauded politely after 
Mayor Maynard Jackson offered a toast in 
Chinese drawled out so slowly that it had to be 
translated Into Chinese again for Tung. 

Thursday night, at a dinner at. Gov. George 
Buabee'a mansion with 17 other governors 
and various Washington officials, the 4-loot-Il 
social lion of America was once again fed veal 
- a dish he was given twice In Washington. 

Busbee asked Teng If he had discovered 
anything unique In American life. 

"Yes," replied Teng. "You Americans eat 
veal with every meal." 

A Communist for 59 years, he smiled as 
Henry Ford U, son of the man who Invented 
the assembly line, drove him In an electric 
cart through an auto assembly plant. 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Chinese Vice Premier 
Teng HaIaoping, In a quest to learn more 
about America so he can try to mold his 
country Into a modern Industrial society, 
began the second day of a cross-country trip 
today, skipping breakfast and flying on to 
Houston. 

Teng flew from Dobbins Air Force Base 
near Marietta, Ga., about 20 miles northwest 
of Atlanta, after spending the first of 2½ days 
In America's Sunbelt. He flies on to Seattle 
Saturday afternoon. 

Temperatures were a brisk 23 degrees 
under clear skies on the runway as Teng, his 
wife and the Chinese delegation bade farewell 
to their hosts, Georgia Gov. George Busbee 
and his wife. 

In Houston temperatures at mid-morning 
were warmer, 49 degrees, but It was cloudy 
with a light drizzle. 

Teng had originally been scheduled to eat a 
southern breakfast with all that It entails, 
including grits. But the room service 
manager for the Peachtree Plaza Hotel, a 70-
story glass and steel monolith that dominates 
the Atlanta skyline, said the vice premier 
didn't breakfast. 

"I was on the floor all morning and he never 
came out of his room. We had a continental 
breakfast (coffee, orange juice and danish 
rolls) set up for the entire delegation, but the 
vice premier had nothing to eat," said room 
service manager Art Sigel. 

Passing through the lobby en route to his 
black limousine bearing Chinese and 
American flags, about 15 hotel guests ap-
plauded Teng. He smiled and waved. 

The expressway to Dobbins, Interstate 75 
north, was cleared of a horde of rush hour 
motorists as the delegation sped to his waiting 
U.S. Air Force One jetliner loaned by 
President Carter for the two hour flight to 
Houston's Ellington AFB. 

Along the route Teng saw some more of 
what he came to see - the bumper-to-bumper 
rush hour traffic of the southbound lane of the 
Interstate, plush apartment complexes 
nestled among the pine woods of the Georgia 
suburbs and a sweeping perimeter highway 
that diverts truck traffic and Florida-bound 
tourists around Atlanta. 

Teng, who Thursday visited the tomb of Dr. 
Martin Luther King., Jr., bowing respectfully 

MIAMI (UP!)— A Customs agent on routine 
patrol discovered a suitcase stuffed with $22.5 
million worth of cocaine hidden beneath the 
baggage conveyor belt just outside the public 
area at Miami International Airport Thur-
sday. 

PATFY HEARST 

~rrest . 

' n Iran? 
ur Pick 

In an Interview with French 
Radio, BakMlar said he was 
willing to meet the ayatollah for 
discussions to try to defuse the 
situation between them, and 
prevent an outbreak of civil 
war. 

BakMiar was quoted today by 
London's Guardian newspaper 
as saying he hoped to establish  
contact with Khomeini today or 
Saturday, but "that Is op to 

Bakhtlar repeated that such a 
meeting would come about by 
threats and said he would not 
hold any discussions If Khomel-
ni continued to Insist he first 
resign as prime minister. 

"BakMiar Is a person neither 
the army nor the people accept 
as legal," Khomeini declared 
upon his arrival Thursday. 

Khomeini also appealed to a 
still undecided army - which 
remained In barracks during 
the tumultuous celebrations - 
to "come to the people" and 
unleashed a blistering attack on 
the United States. 

In Washington Thursday, a 
Pentagon spokeaniwi said five 
Air Force planes today will pick 
op any of the 1,500 Americans 
still In Iran who wish to leave. 

Pan American Airways In 
New York said It would also 
resume its daily flight to 
Tehran today, now that Meh-
rebad Airnort has been ren- 

Lake Mary Following 
Rules On Manager Did He Steal Uranium? 

POPE JOHN PAUL II 

Who'll.! 
Whom Ii 
Take Yo 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - 
Premier Shahpour Bakhtlar 
moved to confront the Ayatol- 
lah Ruhollah Khomeini, order-
ing the army to arrest anyone 
named by the holy man to an 
Islamic Council Intended to rile 
Iran, government sources said 
today. 

Khomeini, who returned to 
Iran Thursday from 15 years' 
exile, was expected either 
today or Saturday to name the 
members of a revolutionary 
council, which would stçplant 
Bakhilar's struggling govern-
ment and prepare for the "pure 
Islamic state" the 78year.old 
Khomeini envisions. 

The United States sent five 
Air Force planes to Iran today 
to airlift Americans from the 
country that was whipped into 
an anti-U.S frey by the 
scowling KhomeinEwith vows to 
oust foreigners and allies of the 
shah. 

The ayatollah, head of Iran's 
Shilte Modems, shunned all 
efforts to prevent a confronta-
tion with BakP*iar since his 
return, and said he would arrest 
both the prime minister and 
Parliament unless they made 
way for his revolutionary 
council 

But government sources said 
there were contingency plans 
by the army to take b*ocimtody 
anyone named to the 

end In September. 

with them I prayed, imploring 
from the common Father the 
advent of a more peaceful, 
more human, more just 

In his opening speech at the 
conference Sunday, the pope 
warned Latin American pro-
lates against getting too In-
volved hi politics or picturing 
Jesus Christ as a revolutionary 

Asked by reporters on the 
nigh back if that did not 
contradict his frequent state-
ments on human rights, the 
pope said the question was a 
complicated one. 
"The dnirch and politics. 

That's a big question and you 
can't give an answer In one 
phrase," he mid. "I think It Is 
necessary that you go simply to 
the people as they are. It Is 
always man who Is the most 
Important." 
The pope, who also topped in 

the Dominican Republic and 
the Bahamas during his trip, 
said he was impressed by the 
strength of Roman Catholicism 
hi Mexico, which has a history 
of anti-clericalism dating back 
a century. 

"I was impressed by the faith 
and internal force of the 
Mexican church," he told 
reporters. "here Is a great 
vitality In the Mexican chit- 

Dayton Beach: high 12:38 
a.m., 12:17 p.m., low 7:38 a.m., 
7:25p.m. 

Pert Caiaveral: high 12:7 
am., 12:18 p.m., law 8:35 a.m., 
1:58p.m. 

Bayp.rt: hIgh 3:41 a.m., 1:41 
p.m., low 11:1 am., 11:14 p.m. 

VATICAN CITY (UP!) - 
Pope John Paul II returned to 
the Vatican triumphantly from 
his first foreign trip, a 15,000. 
mile journey to Latin America 
that brought him Into close 
contact with millions. 

"It was very beautiful In 
Mexico but I overcame the 
temptations and came back to 
Rome," the smiling pope told a 
crowd of 1,000 in St. Peter's 
Square that looked paltry 
compared with the multitudes 
that lined the plazas of Mexico 
and the Dominican Republic 
during his one-week trip. 

Locking termed, triumphant 
and only a bit tired, the 58-year-
old pontiff said Thursday after 
an 8-hour, 32-minute trans-
Atlantic flight that his main 
feeling about the trip was one of 
"gratitude." 

He said he was grateful to 
God, to the people who ap-
plauded him, and to fellow 
bishops who participated In the 
Third Latin American Episco-
pal Conference, which he 
Inaugurated In Puebla, Mexico. 
"My head was able to beat In 

unison with theirs," the pope 
said In fluent but accented 
Italian after debarking from an 
Aero Mexico DC-10 at Rome's 
Leonardo do Vinci Airport. 

"I rejoiced, suffered and 
hoped with them. Above all, 

WEATHER 
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SATURDAY 

Gold Gains In 2 Markets 
LONDON(UPI) - The dollar opened mixed 

on European currency exchanges today and 
gold rose slightly. Gold gained $1.50 In Zurich 
to open at $2308750, while In London It rose 
$1.1250 to $230.75. 

'Revenge' Bombing Kills 14 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - 

Leftist guerrillas, seeking revenge for the 
"government massacre" of a priest and four 
children, bombed government and army 
offices Thursday, killing 14 national guard-
smen and two civilians, officials said. The 
national guard epc*ted some 30 other people 
Wily wounded and said 'several" are In 
critical condition. 

_ 

council. 	pened to civilian traffic. 

'Shahpour Who?! 

...Sims 

WILMINGTON, N. C. (UPI) - David L. 
Dale, a temporary construction employee at 
General Electric's nuclear fuel fabrication 
plant somehow - no one knows how - walked 
out of the plant with 150 pounds of low-grade 
uranium. The FBI Thursday accused David L. 
Dale, 39, with stealing the uranium and trying 
to ransom It back to the company for $150,000. 

several hours *fter his arrest, sitting in an 
open field about five miles from the plant. No 
money was paid and an FBI spokesman In-
sisted the uranium was too low-grade to make 
a bomb or weapon of any sort. 

TEHRAN Iran (UPI) - Premier Shibp.ar Bakktiar 
made a fresh attempt today S. avoid as impending civil 
war by ifferIng to take .ppeaiUes members tate his 
rablart and ipea talks With his major .pp,seat, the 
Ayatollah Rib.11.k KbemeW But he holy mu, gainIng 
Rb1.r's peace feelers, received tem of tbemudo of his 
cheerIng feil.weni who mobbed his headquarters os his 
ucssd day beme after exile. 2 Auto Firms Cuffing Back 
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Lakeland 

DETROIT (UP!) —The "struggling two" of 
the nation's five biggest automakers are 
cutting back production schedules and laying 
off thousands of workers this month because 
01 badly swollen Inventories of slow-selling 
cars. Chrysler Corp. and American Motors 
Corp. said they temporarily will close some 
plants and lay off some employees to keep 
stockpiles from growing more unwieldy. 
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'Legionnaires' Germs Found 

DALLAS (UP!) - Qty Health Director 
Lowell Berry says Investigators found 19 
percent of Dallas' hotels contained traces 01 
the bacteria that Infected people attending a 
Veteran of Foreign Wars convention with 
Iaglonnaires' disease. 
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By MAX ER&ILETIAN would be funded through CETA, 
Herald Staff Writer according to Nelson. 

The city also voted 4-1 to 
After weeks of discussion on allow Jim Alford, who Is con- 

the chilies and responsibilities structlng a gas station and 
of the city wager, the Lake convenience store at Sun Drive 
Mary City Council has decided and 14, to keep two 12,000. 
unanimously to follow the broad gallon underground gas tanks 
outline of respoiThlIitk, for within the. 104 feet setback 
idw 	ii 

1,1 think the o of the. langpag
Is city charter - 	adequate to 

Jed off Lake Mary Boulevard, 
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detailed d"tien as time goes on Boulevard to keep construction 
through a workshop session or a 104 feet from the road's center 
series of workshops." line. However, Mayor Walter 

The city charterprovldesthat Sorenson 	explained 	that 
the city manager shall be provision was overlooked when 
rospuniltilo for carrying out the  
administrative operation of 
government. 

Lad week, the council asked W. seem to 
City Clerk Co,mle Major to 
obtain jab descriptions for co have a pretty 
Manson from an 
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manager. 
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Budget Trap 
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John Percy: Development Is His Game 

Carters At Memorial Rites 
For Ex-VP Rockefeller 

Faces Carter 

NEW YORK (UP!) — President Carter and 
his wife Rosalynn flew to New York today to 
attend memorial services for former Vice 
President Nelson A. Rockefeller. 

Mayor Edward Kock greeted the president 
and first lady upon their arrival at the West 
30th Street heliport and joined them In the ride 
to Riverside Church, where the Rev. William 
Sloane Coffin was to preside at the Invitation-
only memorial service for Rockefeller, who 
died of a heart attack a week ago at 70. 

Private funeral services were held Tuesday 
at the family's sprawling Westchester County 
estate 20 miles north of Manhattan. The ashes 
of the four-time governor of New York were 
burled in a simple, brief service In the family 
cemetery. 

President Carter has now said in six different 
ways that his first priority is controlling inflation. 

This might be considered half the battle, if it 
mans that redistributing the wealth henceforth 
Will have a lower priority in Washington than 
salvaging the value of the money we have saved or 
expect to earn in the future. 

The political significance of such a commitment 
may not be fully appreciated In official Washington 
— even in the White House. 

Having declared war on inflation so 
tequivocally, Mr. Carter cannot afford to be 

=tegy, 
ed as losing the war, or compromising on 

when the presidential primaries begin 
a year from now. 

So Mr. Carter Is embarked on a dangerous 
adventure. He took the first step into the minefield 
when he proposed a budget for 1980 carrying a 
projected deficit of $29 billion — a figure large 
enough to Invite snickers when the president 
described his budget as "lean" enough to be non-
inflationary. 

Now the Congressional Budget Office is saying 
his estimate is way off. 

A deficit of $41 billion is more likely, according 
to the CBO. And neither of those estimates ac-
counts for "Off-budget" borrowing by the govern-
ment, which could add $20 billion or more to the 
iflflatlonary push from federal spending. 

The CBO differs with Mr. Carter on the deficit 
because it dues not share his optimism about the 
performance of the economy In the coming year, 
which will affect both the amount the government 
collects in taxes and the amount it will be called on 
to spend. 

Since no one knows for sure what's going to 
happen, this only points to the weakness of Mr. 
(rter's anti-inflation program. 

With the 1978 inflation rate having Just been 
pbgged at 9 percent, it will be all the harder for the 

1ministratIon to hold wage Increase this year to 
k 7  percent guideline. 
: 	Nor does the inflation outlook make much of a 

s.ter. M 	a%ags hurance," which 
ou1d commit the government to make up the 

difference, via a tax rebate, 11 a worker settles for a 
7 percent raise and the Inflation rate moves higher 
than that. 

Critics of the wage Insurance plan point out 
that it would add a new, open-ended item to the 
federal budget when every effort is being made, 
Mçposedly, to hold the budget down. 

That's reason enough for Congress to put it 
aside, and it is disappointing that Mr. Carter did 
not see the trap It represents. 

He should have seen it, because that is exactly 
the kind of "uncontrollable" federal program that 
has famed him to retreat from his goal of balancing 
the budget and to try to justify a $29 billion deficit 
a—  If it can be held to that. 

Fully 75 percent of federal spending is now 
based on legislation passed by earlier Congresses. 

This includes entitlement programs that 
automatically provide benefit to one group or 
mother and tie the amount of those benefits to an 
economic Index. 

As long as these commitments are regarded as 
tmccntrollable, the size of the budget will be 
determined more by prevailing social and 
economic conditions that by what is prudent fiscal 

wi1Ia.0 

Carter barely disturbed the scope of these 
politically, sacrosanct programs in his budget — 
W even proposed to add a new one. 

Uberals in Congress are even less Inclined to 
qusetlon them. 

But unless the administration and Congress 
begin to think the Unthinkable, which isto control 

uncontrollables," they are not going to 
jroduce a budget that gives first pr1olty to 
Overcoming Inflation. 
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engineering from General 	 Job advances since have 	 ,, • Motors Institute. (GMI). 	most Interesting' 	followed the growth of the 	 • 	. 	 •. While at 	 county. not as exciting 	feet 4 inches tall, played In- time was not right. I don't think 	"The variety of my job is 	 : tramural basketball and of that anymore. I've heard most interesting. I get a chance volleyball, 	 there are too many lawyers and to be  ii 	In 	diffdifferentu as I thought 	The regimen at the schoc' I don't think I would fit In," projott currently getting the 
was coordinated and oriented Percy said, 	 library going is exciting," he Tech In Atlu"t' and ultimately toward proftt.mnikliug. Although 	After sIx years with General said. 

to the Seminole Cousty cow'- ) enjoyed his work "the 1n Motors, five of them hi SChOOlS 	Asked what power his theme In Suiford. 	 thing was to question one's he looked at a good PIIfl5 position holds, Percy said he 	 . As 	director of county social conscience and to see If schools and decided Atlai*' has authority to hire and fire, opment, Percy, 31, you were really hng the would be a good lace to live. but that 	power iswithin  OvOtlill the operatlone of six  world. I was also bored — 	"I like Atlanta. T hod n.1 	the board of county corn-  division' lndng: planning, engineering was not as exciting tuition of coming to Florida," missionera. 4. 

development, 	
• 

ia,_.4.• 

land development, building, as I thought," Percy said, 	he said. But In 1072 Percy spent 	Although Percy said he does 	 n; 
not keep track of the number of 
his recommendations the 
commission has accepted 450,000 More Jobs,  

	

versus the number which have 	
. not been approved, a favorable  

or unfavorable recoin-  

	

_ 	 g 

	

mendatlon from Percy Is 	 JOHN PERCY almost tantamount to Identical Slight D ro p I n Rate action from the commission. ordinances. 	 in the Little League inSemlnole 

	

"11w new board is pleasant to 	He cited as an example the County and was a big brothers 
work with," he said, 	 policy of limiting to one the with the organization In; WASHINGTON (UPI) —11w cent. 	 meat and Training Act PICO, 	By virtue of his office, Percy number of driveways— Orlando. 	 .111  nation's unemployment rate 	Men and women, teenagers, gram would direct funds Is one of many county depart- accesses—to property from He enjoyed both activltlqs, declined slightly to H percent whttesandmlnorttes all showed toward those who remain ment representatives  who sits major highways. Percy noted, working with  youth, he sa1. during January as 480,000 more slig

ht drops  in th
e wuemnploy- jobless even when the  economy on the development review however, this course is spelled The big brother progrant 

Americans found jobs, the mud rate for the month. 	Is healthy. 	 committee. 	 out In the general policies requires that men involved Labor Department reported 	The department said the 	The policy changes were 	Site plans, rezoning requests, contained in the county's spend a minimum of two how'*1 
today. Many of the newly nation's civilian labor force — reflected 	in 	the 	ad. and other development plans comprehensive land use plan, weekly with a child. 
employed were yowug blacks. people who either already have ministration's budget proposal are reviewed by the committee 	"The purpose," he said, "Is to 	Actually, he Mid, once your The Bureau of Labor Slatla- or want jobs — grew by more for fiscal year 1*, which  calls  prior to their presentation to the protect the public's Investment start, it takes conslderab, tics said 98.3 million persons than XOM to 1.2 million In for a $13 billion reduction' In county co,nmIAAIon, 	In the roadways and to preserve more time, noting, that his liWe were working last month, a January. 	 CETA funds accompanied by a 	"The committee agrees on Its the Intent of the highways brother, went with him t' record 11.3 percent of the 	The lad time nationwide cut In jobs from 625,000 to recommendations to the which is to move traffic." 	shows, shopping, fishing ma' popud4lon. 	 unemployment topped S per- 417,000, 	 commission," Percy said. 	A bachelor, Percy owns his played sports. 

January's slight decline In cent was a 6.1 percent rate In 	Presidential adviser Stuart 	Percy admitted that the home in Lake Mary and spends "He was a regular part of MY the unemployment rate from July. But the admthiiraticn ElzeiMM said the changes — committee in looking over much of his spare time making life," Percy said. December's 59 percent was has forecast that the rate could called the "New CETA" — development plans often en- improvements on the house. --IUES YOUR OLD  reflected In all major catego- go UP  to 1.2 percent before the were part of President Carter's courages developers to follow 	He was a coach for a season- 	 -: FURNACE GIVE YOU tIes. It was the sixth consecu- end of 1971. 	 "deep personal comnItnwnt to policies not required by county and-a-half with baseball  teams  THE CHILLS' 1HEN live month  UM rate has been 	U.S. Quamber of Commerce fighting and reducing unun- 
below 1 percent. 	 economist Jack Cartoon for* ployment" and part of the 

The boost In total employ. cod that a sharp decline in new president's "New Foundation" 
merd by 415,000 to 11.3 million employment growth — only for America. 
bidivtuksli came after only a 104,050 In December, compared 
small Increase In December. to 114,000 for November — I OR THF- BEST 

Adult men accounted for might mean the unemployment 	TV SERVICE 
most of the January employ- rdewouldjuanp even higher In 	(At L MILLERS 
meat gain. But black tesa-agers coining months 	 PH  

-M Thw ___ 	 At $.news 

director of the Intercollegiate Studies Institute 
member of the advisory board for You 
Americana for Freedom and chairman of I 
American Conservative Union. 

His professional affiliations include the Amerlc 
Historical Association, the Organization 
American Historians, the American Polith 
Society of Composers, Authors, and PubiWuers, I 
International Platform Association and the Unit 
States Capitol Historical Society. 

In the House of Representatives, Congresm 
Crane is a member of the Committee on Ways a 
Means and serves on the health subcommittee a 
is ranking Republican of the subcommittee 

He Is also a foimding member and vice-chalrm 
of the Republican Study Committee. Congreum 
Crane also serves on the Republican Policy Co 
mittee Health Task Force and the Republican Stu 
Committee Task Force on Regulatory Reform. 

He and his wife, Arlene, to celebrate their 2 
wedding anniversary on Feb. 14, have eli 
children, seven daughters and one son. 

GOP presidential candidate, Congressman Phil Crane of Mt. Prospect, flL, was first elected to the 
Crane of illinois, will not only be the guest speaker U.S. House of RepreaentMives In a special election 
for the Seminole C 	ty annual Lincoln Day Dinner In November, 1*, re.el.cted is 1q70, 172, 1074 

Around m Feb. 14.he will speakina total of eight otber wdagain inlP7S and lO7I. 
counties immediately Wore and right after hisBorn he is 48 years old, attended 
local appearance. QIlcego public schools and DePauw University In 

He Is to start his tour of speeches in Sarasota Greencastle, Ind. and received his B.A. at Hillsdale 
County on Feb. 12; be the 1PCiiI  gust in College In Hillicisle, Mich. 
Hillsborough County onthe 13th and after Seminole 
Cowdy go on to Collier County, Voluala County, He did post-graduate work at the University of 

rI Brevard County, Dade County and Lee County. Michigan andthis University of Vienna and received 
his M. A. 	ft. D. degrees from Indiana and The annual Lincoln Day affair will be held at 7:30 - p.m. at Lord auinley's Pub in Altamonte Sprlig University. He is one of only 14 members of the 

The dinner Is to be preceded by a reception honoring Boos, of R.pr.wdativu with a doctorate degree. 
the congre'nn and his wife, Arlene, at the home Congressman Crone served In the United States 
of Rod and Nancy Roes, 3511 Markham Road from 6 Army In Europe from 1184 to 1966. 

The Clock to 	p.m. Hetaugl* history at Indiana University for three 
The 14th of Febuary also happens to be the years before joining the faculty of 	Bradley 

By DONNA FZFES Crane's wedding anniversary. University In Peoria, Ill, where he was assistant 
Tickets are available for both the dim'er and the professor of history from 1IS$-1V7. In 19674$, he 

reception by calling Michael Davis, Lincoln Day was director of schools at Weuimliater Academy In 
Dinner chairmen, at SO.= or by calling Dr. Northbrook, ilL 
Tom Brockick in Sanford at 3fl4116. He is currently a trustee of Hillsdale College, a 

ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

Energy 	 New 
Bonds Priorit y 	' I. 	
Coming Shif ts 

WASHINGTON (NEA) — Burled In the 	 ByDONGRAFF 
Back is 080, Charles de Gaulle erased the massive new federal budget proposed by 

President Carter Is unmistakable evidence of a 	 highly visible evidence of a half century of 
profound siIIfI in the search for energy resources 	 French Inflation. 
to meet the nation's Insatiable power 	 He introduced a "heavy franc" equal to 100 to, 
requirements. 	 the debased old franca, then worth something 

Nuclear fission, widely promoted for more 
__ 

like 880 to the dollar. The heavy franc quickly, 
than a quarter century the most promising 	 Owl 	became the franc and the net effect of de  

pIJI 	Gaulle's fiscal sleight of hand was simply to energy source for the figure, now faces the 
move the decimal point two places to the left in prospect of dwindling federal financing at the 

m same Uwe it is falling Into disfavor among utility 	 the French currency. It was a painless onetary 
companies. reform since Frenchmen were not out any real 

cash and rapidly adjusted to the more con- Solar energy, which only a few years ago had 
lower denominations. v 	fly no mçpoet In either gov.rimient or 

private lndry, is rapidly emerging as a ____ 	 Poorlyasft bas been doing oflate, the doflar 
leading candldatetoprovldeaslzeable portion of is not a candidate for such a &adlc overhauling 
the country's power In the 210t century. ____ yet. Another pillar of the American financial 

Perhaps the most dramatic evidence of those 	 , 	 major 
fastging priorities came from Energy_____________________ 
Secretary James U. Schlesinger, long one of this 	 modfamiliar Wm of U. 5, savings 
city's staunchest proponents of nuclear power, WASHINGTON WORLD 	 bonds, E and H will be discontinued In 1910, to be 
when he recently unveiled his department's 11.0 	 replaced by new Series EE and Ha Then., 
budgetto reporters and industry officials. 	Enemies Become Friends bonds ill incoIrporate 

ch_ 	
sever changes. 

"As demandsdemandsfor (uraniwn) enrichment 	 _ase  _ 	 ____ price of Series EE, for einpk. will bs 
services have been reduced, we have been able 	 of bonds face amount rather than the 
to free UP some 00 milWin, and that has 	 aywrwmosiAs 	 niIn1.id. ft's doubtful that he could go any cur r 	percent. But since the now bonds wiil 
enabled us to provide additional funding for UF1WWkHeiiissRVw6w 

	

___ 	furthir end 	tv. In 	a where, as In all mature In 11 years, nine months, rather than fln', 
other energy sources such U 501$f," 1i 	WA1INGTON (UPI)— Both the Quin,.. and collntria. am a,,  bwdkArL 	 years as at present, the Interest rate remains th 
Schlesinger. 	 the Ruasiens hive in old folk asythg that a 	Tog his made an Impression on President same — S percent over the life of the bond. 

Enriched uranium, the principal fuel for ir'0  I mat eu with one's own eyes to an- Carter became of his "agWy Jodypenchant for straigist ta& 	Something else will not rnIIn  the iww, g 
commercial nuclear reactors, Is produced by the 	my Mop. ____ 	 _said 

 Ctes likes holevur — the donoinfr.kn of the series. The' 
kEsu go 	atMtheee 	 a 	 ieeerms 	 --- ..is'1eul 	dedatwe adto 	dbehNC$I01th will be IN; thsR 
facilities (In Oak Ridge.Tom.; 	tó* Vice Prenil2 Two HMSO 	In W$AIn 	lays whsthe means and mans w he says." 10-(amflhar  0 Ta flIng retired. Also, th' 
Ohio; and Paduesh, Ky.) for  sale to public utility the fjg.g mainland Qilne, oMc4al to visit No 	 __that the two leaders hmTrry is raising the ,Tjstbg $7,800 annuaf4 
finn.. 	 cowdry in tIa'es decade. 	 buried AH the bskbds and we now walking Into psrchass IhiIt#on  to $18,000. There could be n 

But during the pad five  years, those utilities 	U Thug's visit changes some of the old im' the aimed together. Far from It. They have clearer omctal recognition that the dollar Ixi't 
have placed new orders for only 37 commercial prindng caused by the  hostility of the  pad, It strmdiff.ress, In particular, is their  ap- whit It once was—to put it mildly. 	, 
reactors while cancelling orders for 39 nU1Ia1 will have been worthwhile. Anytime a dialogue poach to the Soviets. 	 Savings bonds have been something of a fiscal generating units. 	 can be ed"1ed with a former enemy good 	Fm Cartar's stancoüet a nuclear arms  
obvious 	

phenomenon for more than four decades. First The Imkitry's stagnation was even more reeuita could flow from it. 	 Içm agreement with the Riw" Is offered In 1938, they really caught on with the 
ca 	

us lad year.  Only  two new reactors 	The Chinese leader has charmed seme of his n.cs.aq to stop  an arms race and a 
Fiblic during World War II- the war bond cancelled and cointruction of another 40 reactors American audisnces With his emils and obvious t.ciuiol*Sl e*slon that can blow 	PrOarfl which served a double purpose. ft was  delayed — for as  long as two or those years enjomai*  of  being en custer stags and as he 	 — fund vadly expanded federal budgets In some cases. 	 travels across the co'untry there will be MW 	There is no alternative In the president's mind _ _ on  both 	

___ 
Schlesinger Ii ellably  reported to have 	sides. For ft Is a two-way 	en 	 __ 	

sad, by 	gng 	Purchasing power on a 
home front short of civilian goods, curbed In. originally requeded $10.4 billion for his 	American. hailed the  opsaW to (M in 1. 	 to 	w* a  

department In 1180. But the White Home cut his 	 en 	 headed down the  same road.
Wimmy 
 

budget 

	

____ 	 __ 	
ic budget to $4 billion, with nuclear.related broaden the scope of friendly r 	and  to 	Tag is pp ugy 	 a 	It was a different econom game after ths

war, hows,.r. In same quarter, the boade were spending Sharply reduced. 	 work for SC In 	 agreement would whence peace. He believes It 

f 	
- 	 an 	 - t 

torno 
As a result, the Department of  Energy budget 	g 	 of 	inte,sts  win ady gi,, the Soviets a 	ce to sarpass the 	

propped iç eunilJtarywork In nuclearfission has been 	ie thetiaa Is 	its 	j,g militarily- and he doss ad want that. All budget d,ftctt&Alm, theSpercaigreturntoo" cot from $1.17 billion this year to $1.05 billion 	rsacJ by whet it psro.lvea esthoseti from the d whj&&MWhWdW a former enemy Is to lag behind _ __ __
lin 
__ 

-es and InUrea neat year. Moreover, $311 million of that total Is Soviets, and by the hepes of the Tag 5 Poderi now rooting for the AmIIICS aids. 
the " "'d o 	 available through banks and other savings In. earmarked ad for developusat of  new  to bring 	 the 16th ce.4 hi 	 _1 	jg 	before available 

generating technology but for wade t. 	 w former World War U ,'e", are now 
lement and storage of spent fuel rods. 	Iheft MI ether bOrdli P& 	Which COUld  their doWdbL 	 None of this affected the popularity of savings 

	

(npered with tied riductloaof aImed 13 pd  Chin In elineo1flre. ___ 	2*4 aIaewarest  the aomsaeceedwIth b howwu.  The publIchascp'1bueed  to buy  
the d.partmsst's solar budget will 	kOthIJI5uiuiui akiCi the  iI  of  30  who  ivIvod 	the Soviets will net pay on in other potential them In quantity-jued AM of $ Wfllpi  worth la 

Increase almost 31 percent, from we million two mijor psW'csi pursue t saw ow frisub ffm of coodMiom. 	 107I-d they are todey the most widely held of 
this year to$SlSmIfllon bsztyear. 	fall by  the  wayulds, Thug is a realist He is all f&.slpaper.  

Expuidituros by other gov.rmnsst depart. m2Ma1 dramlc moves 10 ChMI  ChiW MOTU an acosed is a first step and a umvA meeting 	The qwI,' now Is whether the public  is mada will bring the tetal 1150 federg solar tied * 	iil with Ideal* lees who MW with prA ImulI Briev may work the going to codime to go for the new series in  sub 
commkined 	rullgieuly follow thedido1MaoTa,4ag. 	 a big dlag  way. Ac 	to the Treasury, the 
far more then double the amoad Carter He hue made oosc_± ceuoarg mad Talwii 	is another hi fdasdly &comdances to changes being effected will strengthen the entire 
prepo.,d to spend on selar research and with public datemads UM he Le,es the 	 or make a try I. better bond program. Obviously, from the Treasury's 
dev  Ming  msst only an year ago. 	 hand thould be reislhI.d psaed1Y WO ft then net meeting at all and not trying at all. poW of view. 

'She Never Even Said Goodbye' 
By United Press International 

Electrician Bashir Yadalee has won an 
annulment of his marriage by telling a London 
court his bride, of several hours Dorothy, 19, 
walked out on him at their wedding reception 
in May 1975 and went off with an old boyfriend. 

"And she never even said goodbye," 
Yadalee, 30, lamented outside the court. He 
had spent a year looking for her. 

No Way Without Duke 

Chuck Roberson, John Wayne's stunt man 
for more than 25 years, and Polly Burson, who 
has doubled for Barbara Stanwyck, Dale 
Evans and Anne Baxter, have been named to 
receive Dusty Awards from the Hollywood 
Stuntmen's Hall of Fame, but the ceremony 
will have to wait. It was slated for March 19 In 
Lancaster, Calif., but they're not going to do 
the honors without the real Duke, who's 
recovering from cancer surgery. 

Mackay Eyes Stone Challenge 

Senate Education Chairman Kenneth 
"Buddy" MacKay is considering a challenge 
against U.S. Sefl;RIchard Stone in the .1950 
elections. "I'm definitely trying to evaluate 
the situation and have received a good bit of 
encouragement, "MacKay said InTallaM.see. 

Presley's Father 'Critical' 

ia uuon coivv man, 	a.su revamp cm in. ae -_-- ' - '- -'-'  from 34.1 pircad to 30 per.  billion a IIprIIInY. Wnçhoy.  

Mother Wilson I 	

ilyone npact leEs 
Vernon Presley, whose erratic heartbeat is 

being controlled by a pacemaker, was 
reported in critical condition at Baptist 
Hospital in Memphis. "His heart is damaged 
so severely that our options are somewhat 
narrow as to what can be done,"  said Dr. 
Nathan Salky, one of several physicians at-
tending the 62-year-old father of the late Elvis 
Presley. 

I Rites Wednesday 

'Give Him The Electric Chair' 

Funeral services for Mother 
Ruby Wilson, founder and 
prothui4 of Good Samaritan 
Home, Sanford, and pastor of 
Freewill Holkess Cbwcb, who 
died Wsdsuday will be held 
Wuibisedey, Feb.?, at neon at 
the cAm  chat17WW.N1thIt. 
Born In Sanford in 1184,  the 
lived hers all of her lie. 

Rev. Hu,kiali Raw who ha 
Wad Mother Wilson in the 

church and Good Samaritan 
Ins sIN. 1114,  will c1Ms 
at the suvice. 

Her body will Be in Mate at 

the church all day Tuesday. 

Survivors: 	her husband, 
Timothy D. Wilson, Sanford; 
son, Bobby  Wilson, Sanford; 
daughter, Barbara Wilson 
Hallekal, Orlando; foster 
children, Hausberry Sims, 
IianI,t, NC., Buck Jones, St. 
Louis; Leonard Jenkins, 
Sanford and Temeru Hailekal, 
Orlando; one grandson, 

WSaos-Lchalherger Mert. 
nary Is in charge of 
ar-s. 

AREA DEATHS 

JACK ANDERSON 

Belfast's Orange-Green Closing',?  

"I would prefer to go to the electric chair 
than to spend the rest of my life ln jill," said 
convicted murderer Steve Seattle. Dade 
County Circuit Judge David Levy cautioned 
him it "should not be rashly done out of the 
emotions of the moment." 

"Let's get It over with," Beattie said. "I've 
given it a lot of thought. I want to proceed." 
Seattle, who had been convicted Wednesday 
of murdering his business partner and two 
cleaning women, was sentenced to three 
consecutive death sentences on three first-
degree murder counts plus a 15-year term for 
carrying a firearm in the commission of a 
felony. 

PER Y 'S WORLD ' WASHINGTON-David Cook, rotund, voluble, thd represent the PretiVa and Cdbdko  
-. brloo 	despite prematurely rMstivoly. "Thi 	d," said Cask, 

__ ____ 
the Lord Major of Belted, the cepilal of Nor--  No critics liahut,  the Allimo. 

garty as a "middi, class" coNa druid er 
Wmck,s his &ctioli to  to take tough _iwde an thø cos- 

symbolic orno. unusual Is not his age (hVs 300  trovseulal iiw. it hN rMomm In ele 

• Nor the fact t 	he's a Protes 	married to a Prote 	In predounimtely 	aria ad 
4 tathe& (theigh each a "mined marviags" VICe vam 

ui 	----ipPi'.bIvissfaray ft WNW bsnairat Is" 	iaoWo-4o 
pIbi1r  ft"  inUWrakwltysar51gS). no*  t 	the  mSdeedesMIaSthoverled 

Theanusustgsb1d Owl elP!tIsnbybis brkN semo 1I"MCe of 	'y to the 
folhsw city osadi members is t 	he is a trohblml provinces. O 	ruperter oet 
me"ubou' of the ma6 ee Alliar're pasty As osewouldba,et.teurNsulMuaIrefadwsarW 

".; - iaisthsflrd lad MayorIn More tN deiii 	to iise  
, 	.: ysars who wall aetarngn,rcithetP1Irdet peaeiMeeldlctothecodrjrstruubIui is 

y.ThsIs  Ole  dMputy,wbichai immkimL  

I 	, 	
. puts UWur's anuM up"  asan '-til put A clear mejerity of Mwvetsis 	ama 

ofOred  of" NOW 	h'rLrby sutcitiesi 	the 	dfl'.bst*IsaIae 
Whi  ovidad od =at wed a ad I. sedarim 

AJ 	Casks utdn.a 'aip ' 	of VtI'O ad 0  eeedl return in he.0 ri. 
dens 	In $ 	Wi7 in . NulW hefenis cwtW d** -AM r& 

I 
bridge 	deep eurisift ad eselal lvii.. in 

it*ie AAR 	iat'atiestrewhepeIuthSdW 
by the kitch Pulad 1' i. w 

thatdcia*i.Ijosis lie 	ftind as aNqlu's 
ci Irish 	wy may 51* he ss 	a litle. ucmd kIov." 

PIbp NL 	kC 	
. Taureinsmsdthelvthatapui. 1heiiNralP,*Wd 

I IJWWs  R01111111111111 ad CAS& Wired gr. 	In 	the tsI IWes 
"You 're not alon• In not being able to Cask 0.66 w uusdip.Jask ilichell in a I* ceuld provide 	ral ad t" uepput, 

ouounco that word correctly. Ike said 'NEW 
L I OLAf LEA, 'IOU SIM 'NOV KEY: YEA' andl sai 

tavim in No who ely heR s05ce. Is the 
pad, 	aid, "pil.r1a kMI 	.Iclid by 

acting a the "briut bnhor" In 
- - ad Din 15 11 	IN 

is 	an VAW ?dEWKLEE YEA'!" htheag 	One i*"-i.i, WI 	tP 	assed by 

insijviduai reclk*ig seats, 14. Trunk carpeting and covered 
Electronlc quartz spare tire. —USO I5. iitu,n dtr'mrn paneI 
Landau "root. 16. Inside hood release. 

'- 	 t. 	IflUt burl WoOalfr-- ••47. C110 0-0-0 	— - • •• -- 

InWument panel overlay Courtesy lights, 
5, Whitewal tIres. High pressure compact spare 

Exa Quiet Insulation. tire.. 
7. '4Ibodin accented custom 20, The AMC Buyer Protection 

steering wheel. Plans — with the only NO 
8.Colorkeyed fUl wheel covers. 12,000 rnhle/12 month warranty 

Front disc Wim offered by any car maker. 
Front and rear bumper guar. Includes provision for a loaner 
Smooth, quiet ride, car and special trip Interruption 
Instrument panel package shelf, protection. 
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 lmv $A3 	Ust  

joj. gyn student at Crooms he played on 
EugoneJ. PlflbV 73, the baseball team. 

Street, Sanford, led Thursday. Survivor, hw1nb we mother. 
Born in Lowell, Mass, he_— Mn, Jima. Y. Decker, Lake 
to Sanford  in 1166. A isper- Mary; two sWars, MW Albsrta 
t*4N4 Decker, U.S. Air Force, Korea 
he was a meber of All Souls and MW Coeryl Am Decker, 

St. Augustine and grand. 
Vetarma ci Ferelgo Wars and nedr. Mrs. Anna Decker, 

Kowa of Cohmubue, Fourth 
es. He ia a veteran of rwwd SerVices are tan 

WWM tatIMy athedi$,d for Tuesday. 
wae&11em-d - .'

VA  1Ia,,,i -j r.4-' 
James P 	Munui 	CaL;  dwW 
deugifor, Mrs 	P*Ids A. 
Tolles  Nashua, N.H.;. (WoiPf'rOl NOtk•. 
sisters, Mrs 	A. 	Pica..., 

_________ SUSSNE 1. - Lowell, 	Male. 	aid 	Mrs.
1ihedd, Funeral Mars far ivies J. Francs 1ar, ( 

Mass,; two leathers, 	Ies 
NWIe. 	73, 	ii 	IIWi 	Stresf, 
Semis 	. wlls died TPwndsy *111 

1, Ia, ad Arthur be LSISisaled NAWso at 9 am. 
SiWlup, ISerlok, Mass.; 	v. - All SeWs Caffislic Caurd. 

isIy Will be reiN kidey at gradebINa; ad is grad. F p.m. it All Souls Chwch with 
greaddaugheir; aid aeves'aI Fr. William innis oIlkt. 
Maces ad q1 IWI&I in All Souls Cemetery. 

kIsei Funeral HOn*PA In 
Brims Funeral HemePA Is ma,,.. Viewin, $uMsy. U 

in cher 	ci arvagomeds. '• 	 NOW. 
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JemWr8i1er1L$,of of Distinction for 1 	WNW Awe., your loved ones dw Thar 	elsa.. in a 
'abiqJs utmaubik 	406. UNNOLE .BorsinU,e( 	, hehsd 
itvedinIaksMaryirpest MONUME NT 
be ym mov 	there from 
St. Pstsahsrg. Ms w 	a 
asuber 'of VIM United 
Preehytuta Casrek, Law .- 
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Teen Girl Durn Tot In Truck 
A 16-year-old girl used a CB radio to try to 

'Way her 2-monthoW baby, and when no 
one would answer her call she left the child in 
the cab ofaseml-trallertruck at  rest area, 
officials said. She was taken Into custody at 
the Polk. County sheriff's office In Bartow 
when she tired to regain custody of the lofant 
she had left with an tiddentified truck driver 
Monday. 

An Ambulance For T.rry? 
Sport magazine publisher Tern Wolf, upon 

presenting a new Pontiac Thine-Am sport car 
in New York to Siçerbowl lISP Terry 
Bradshaw who has suffered dislocated 
fingers, a shoulder separation, broken nose, 
collarbone and ribs, and torn ankle ligaments 
and hip muscles In the last five ysart of 
gridiron grind for the P.11  
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Adventist 

THE SIVUNTH.DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Coo" t*&aim 
D,,l.s Jsc.Ss 	 Poster 
htwdiy Sir,Ic.e 
iobbefil k$" 1:11 

11:11a.m. 
W.ny NI1 

PT$VSVSI,$CS 	1:11p.m. 

Friday, F46.2, 1 

TIE. .. HOPE--OF OUR _-C-0-M M--U-N-1-T 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 11.11 at Phley Rld,e Rd 
Caswlbecry RELIGION 

___ 	 • 	 ___ ........................
Enrng NIId 5iFF 	Fr1ds. bifli* 	_•• 	 _•_ 	--.-----.- 	______-. 	 . . -. 

Assembly Of God 

Rev. ArThvr Pad,.fl Pasts, 
Nov. Wailer Reid Assoc. Pasts, 
.M!!Wriils 3S ___ _ 	.a £!! 	m 
CIurdSdlaiI l:3111Ia.m. 
Sm-vials wiffi clause for all allies 
F,fIewilHp CaiNe ii$w1141 services 
UMYF 1:31p.m 
EViSiIlJWlflhlIp 7:08p. 
Wad. 11111 SIWy $ 

Praymkrv. 1:31p.m 
First Wednesday Falhowsiep 

Sipper 4:35pm 

The 

OUR NATION I 

Brief ly 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
IliPark Ave. FIRST ASSIMIIY 

OP 000 CHURCH 
Car. 77* - urn 

Ie,LDsscog 	Pae* 
Msr.mWsriMp 	1:21a.m. 
k*sslsI*e I*Is 	1410.m. 
Msre$mWersNp 	11:11a.m. 
IvelIkrvlce 	1:11p.m. 

Church... Lee F. kin, Paste, 
V. Scan Harris Poster 
Msrsffi,Wersilp 8:3I41Ia.m, 
Saiday Scull 1:41a.m.: 
UMYF 1:11p.m. 
Miss Prayer Breakfast 

Ind $4*Tkwsday 4:11a.m. 
Family Ni,M Sipper 

3rdSwnday 4:11p.m. 

Baptist 	 Christian 

IT'S 
NOT 
THAT 
EASY ! 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST CHRISTIAN 
DISCIPLIS OPCNRIST Caiulry Clii Raid, Liii Mary 

loin Shocislsy isi S. sailsr Ave. 
$IRykilsl 	 1:450.0. 

MMls$sr 
e:ss.m. 

c1,H11&Wsrs$a, 	11:458.m. 
1:11p.m. Service 1:11p.m. 

MaslisWsrIkIP 	11:11a.m. 

.,$arlu*PTda1mli 	1:11p.m. 
t 

	
Prager Mm 	1:31pm. 

Niniry PreMsd 
S.... FIRST CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH OF LONSW000 
FIRST SAPTIIT CHURCH I, U. WHIIImINA 
Sig Put aveaw. 5isrd Myrtle Liii MINI all, U1,,.JUI 

Jay T. C.iImils 	 Pa11sr PReSS 3314111 
1311LO. Hamm $. SSMII 
1:41a.m. 5y5iis11 	 1:11a.m. 

11:11a.m. M.ruts4ship 	11:21a.m. 
4:11p.m. YI*Maii15 	 1:11p.m. 

- 	1:15p.m. avow" IarVic 	4:11p.m. 
Wed. PV at" sow 4CI 	4:11p.m. Wed. SlWsStudy 	 7:11p.m. 

NURSIRY P*OVIDSD 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1411 WSsI First SIvei 

5.1. $taMss 	 Pa SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
SamlayScisel 	 11:11a.m. II7MrpuilSM. 
MIr$a5srv$cs 	11:11a.m. Pills *334111 
UVSSISI$IrV$c* 	1:210.m. CIINIVIW.IiiIii 	_____ 
WeiSdIySsrvtcS 	7:11p.m. Sisisyhcisil 	 1:41a.m. 

Old Trvøs$sra New Say WsraMp Servici 	11:110.0. 
U,ssMaIIryIcI 	 1:11p.m. 
Prayer Msstls Wed. 	1:11p.m. 

SAUl MARY SAPTIST MISSION 
IN Laiivtsw, Liii Mary 

so. 	 Poehei Christian i 
ZSSl 	 91410.0. 

Service 	11:11a.m. 
lv.slsWsrsMp 	1:11p.m. 
Wet Prayer Sscv. Missionary AIanci 1:11p.m. 

Nursery PraIde4 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
11115. Part S1arsdsy 

P Uric S. Dartsw 	 Pails, 0 ROW AN$ 
LONSWO00 

kuSSyhcissl 	 1:418.m. 
MsralalWsr,Mp 	11:410.m. 4:1•23 

PIR$T,APTISTCNURCH 
1 	

• 	Car.Cturci Ave. UraslSt. lvesls0srvlc* 	1:11p.m. 
Msci$srv 	1:11p.m. Monday 

IS1'IiIIi) 
øev.Jiew,W.ammsct 	Pailor Now 	Pres11sd S CdC*$4fl1 
Saffiday SdueI 1:41a.m. tl.1e 
11111W011111111 WIN 11:11a.m..
Cb"Tmi 

 
1:11m p.. Tu..d.y 
7:11p.m. Christian Science 'I 

poor" low 	7:15p.m. 

PI*sycwuscNspcssrnsy 
• 

bWnsday 
SCIENTISTS "We" g Thnoiy 

- 

U1inLJ..sdaid 
vI.aie 

 
2.14 :14 

1 ( RehisyScisil 	1111a.m. ThtNIday 
PUMITTO AVINUS 

w---l_ u, 11 -n, 
MsilhII% , 	 1:11p.m. LSVWW 

MPTIIT CHURCH iai•ia NaiPamaSleAw 
W.v. Rijm.sg Crsr 	Pas* 

NII1ed. 	losilelpa. 
Tale. 1111431 

5:4SS. 

141 Will gm 
.,.  7:11 p.*. 
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I.rtMIiaHssry 
Church Of Christ Satday 

.mu*b. 
22.12Q 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Catho& liii Part LuReS 
I 	l.. 

- 'Mother': 
Valentine Banquet 	 .• 	 . 	 . 	 .' 	 i1 
Goes Hawaiian 	 .. . 

	 _Ij lI 	 Memories 
Adults and young people of First Baptist 	 -. . 	 . . 

Church, Sanford, are planning a Valentine By A Friend Banquet for Friday, Feb. 9, at  p.m., to be in the 	 . 	.. ._
.. • _____ 

Sanford Civic Center. Theme for the banquet,
"Island of Paradise," will be carried out in By JANE CASSELBERRY 
decorations and food. Admission wfll be by ticket, 	 Herald Religion Editor 	F. 
and this Sunday has been set as the deadline for 	 - 	 __ 	 ' 	 To Mother Ruby Wilson, who 
purchase. A highlight of the program will be the 	 -- 	 ___ *. 	 _ 9 	died this week In an auto ac- 	. 
choice and crowning of both a youth and an adult 	 . ._ 	, : 	 . ..,- - •.......... 	cldent God was not some ab. 
king and queen. 	 \ 	. 	 J iif 	 __ 	dract being to far-off space. 

She was so Intimately  

' he 

	

- 	acquainted she often referred to 

T 44 ne Sack Lunch' 	 4.::I;' 	

t_
• 	 Li_

-- 	 e- 	. m as Popps. 
She looked to Him each day to . 

The evening worship service in the First Baptist 	 ..l 	
• 	 ___ • 

- 	 meet all her needs and those o( . . 	. 
Church, Sanford, this Sunday will feature a 	 S 	

l' _- "_._ 	 her old folks at the Good f 
Samaritan Home and the presentation by The Amazing Praising Puppet 	 _. 	

/ 
Pals entitled "The Sack Lunch." Following the 	 1i. 	- 	. 	

- 	children at Rehaven Day 	. .... 
Cam Center. 

presentation, the pastor, Dr. Jay T. Cosmato, Will 	 --- 	
-- 1 	 She was a revered and  

be bringing a message "There Is a Lad Here." 	
, 	

beloved Institution to the 
Both the message and the skit will be based on the - 	 - 	 -Iuue 	 community, but to me and the . 
Biblical narrative of the feeding of the 5,000 with 	. 	 . 	-. 	 many whose lives she blessed, 	 S 

the five loaves and two fish. Families are en- 	 - 	

. 	 she was a very special friend. 

couraged to attend the service together. 	 a' 	 .. 	.- 
I met Mother Wilson about 25 

years ago, when she was 
- 	 perating 	 MOTHER WILSON 

Church Budget 	
HELP COMING 	

Sanford Chiistlan Maftg Ceaw vslisieers Peggy McKelvey (left) and Betty Home in the modest frame 
In the morning services Sunday at First Baptist 	 Doyle from the Upsala Presbyterian Church and Anita Barnes, Holy Cross facility built by funds raised Wilson's cu-workers and friends 

Church, Sanford, the proposedchurch budget for 	AND GOING 	Episcopal Church (front right) load truck with extra clothing for Seminole In- through fish frys and the sale of would try to get her to take a 

1979 will be presented for formal approval. The 	 dian Reservation, while Hazel Flynt presents check for $100 from Seminole stationery and seven-cent rest or vacation, but there was 

deacons have already considered the budget 	 County Retired Teachers Assn. to Rev. Leroy Soper outgoing president of the pencil& 
She never belittled the 	aiwaYnever ds so  the time. 

planning committee's proposal, and 'a thorough 	 center. An estimated 5,000 persons were given emergency assistance by the played by little children selling 	Mother Wilson was "color- 

mch to do she could 

discussion  was conducted on Wednesday evening, 	 center last year amounting to $9,000 plus food and clothing donated. New officers frozen cups of Kool-Aid and bllnd" and probably did more 
The budget figures represent approximately 	 include Guy Neville, president; Anita Barries, secretary and Maxine Ekern, pencils to rain building funds. for race relations in the com- 

$250,000 for numerous causes, as well as $8,000 for 	 treasurer. 	 I was impressed with the munity than anyone else. 

special mission offerings 	
ld 

cleanilnessof the rooms and the 	She Loved people and helped 
tender loving cam given the them witnout regard to color or 
contented residents. 	 cr eed. She was loved and Goen Rule Apples To Tongue   New Smyrna Youth Choir 	 Mother Wilson radiated love respected in turn. She could 

	

By REV. WILLIAMENNIS 	 t:a .._ L.-----.. .1 •1---- 

The youth ensemble from the First Baptist 	AilSouli Catholic Church 
Church of New Smyrna Beach will present a mini- 	In St. John's gospel, Jesus 
concert this Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. in Oviedo's First 	tells us "By this shall all men 
Baptist Church. Under the direction of minister of 	knOw that you are my disciples, 

music David Starkey, the youth choir was 	If you have love for one 

organized less than a year ago and has grown
another 
	

jJfl l:35) 'e 
characteristc sign, the 

rapidly. The young people will sing during the 	dlstigtn rnak of : 
first half of Oviedo s evening worship service. 	follower of Christ Is his charity 

Church Of God 
NEW BITHIL AMI CHURCH 

CHURCH OF 000 Main Strest-Caaian City 
113W.22ndStviiI Rev. N.H. lurks J. 	 Pasts, 

C. D. Harris y$  5vc5 	 i:31a.m. 
Sosday Scisel 	 1:41 am. Mm-1i Wm-ip 	11:11a.m. 
a"" woo 	11:11a.m. IvaiInWersi4p 	 4:11p.m. 
lvan,slisticS.rv. 	4:11p.m. Ties. Ivesin, Prayer Sm-v. 	7:11pm. 
Family NII Service Tell Official Board A40 	1:11 p.m. 

Y.P.I. Wed. 	 7:11p.m. 

Nazarene "TRUE CHURCH OF GOD" 
2711 RIa...j..I Ave. 

Sas4srd. Florida 32171 1111061 6IU*N BMW Reis,ID,mas OPTWINAZARINI SadaySc*111 	 1:11a.m. 21S1$a.NrIA,s. MsrNSIWlflii, 	11:41a.m. 
lvas,sIsflc 5s,y 	1:11p.m. Rey heel 	1:018.0. Ivssln,Wsrsslp) MsrilssWen*1 	11:21a.m. IsIlIrd Tuesday NINe YsuliNeir 	 4:11ø.m. _ty 	 1;34p.m. jv qçy 	 1:11p.m. Tienday "W Service 	7:11p.m. MI4WHi Service IW.t) 	7:11p.m. Far Trasipe,lanes Nursery Provided Per all Services PRose 1413155 er fl3.7I4 

Episcopal Pentecostal 
HOLY CROSS 
411 Park Ave. APOSTOLIC FAITH CHURCH 

Nov. Lair" D. SOW 	Rids, 211  211 Mot" Avon 
HelyCimeweles 	1:11a.m. 
HsIyC.m.osiml 	10:11a.m.

Pam 
Auh  prkw 

11:11a.m. Rev.R.T.lWIswiySr. 
$slvCsmmsalss 	11:118.0. 

IesdsySiiNI 	 10:11a.m. 
heyIvseln, 	1:11p.m. 
Fri. RiMaHudy 	 1:15p.m.. 

Evang.IlcaI FIRST PENTECOSTAl. 
CHURCH OF LONOWOOD 

Ill Orange Street 
Congregational 

11:01a.m. 
WINTIR SF55. OMMC____ UNITY Miriils,WIri31p 	11:998.m.a.m. 

SeyUvlling 	 7:11p.m. EVANGELICAL 
CONUISATIONAL  Wet Dime study 	 7:11p.m. 

Mails, 15 WIuler lpgs. llernestary Conewers1ng 5vnda 	4:31 p.m. 

Sasdykisel 	 11:11a.m. 
will 	 11:10a.m. 
Re,. ii., k 	 Pas* FIRST PINTICOSTAL 

CHURCH OF SANFORD 
160 St 151 M.sgsolla Ave. 

Luth RMsldRshiiaar aawaor fl MaraiuIWsniip 	11:11a.m. 
lveslsswsr.54p 	 7:11p.m. 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Tuildsy Ivelds, 
THE RUIDIMII ..YISUIPI 1139 P.M. 

IM Oak ave. Tiuradsy lvsslse 	 - 
lLaSisrasHairHasd 

HTiisIs The U$e 
mile"wer 	 7:11p.m. 

Rev . Ulmor A. Rsvsc*er 	Pai* 
SesdsySc%ssl 	 1:11a.m. Presbyterian 
Werikiphervice 	 11:11a.m. 
kladsrgerles aid Nursery 

0000 mwgio COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3111OrIasdsDr.tt. Lake Mary Blvd.
pus,,, Dr 

(Lilieras Ciurci is AmericE Msraisg Weniilp Rsv.RatI.Lwmas 	Passer asdNwrsasy 	 1:11a.m. 11:11a.m. Sg4y5ai 	 11:158.mChigrolildod 	
. 

1:11a.m. 
No W I Provided 

ST. LUUSI LUTHERAN CHURCH 
FIRST PRIANYTIRIAM CHURCH 

ONIdelNails) 
Rev . Jim J. Nickirli 	Poster

P 
S. Sryasl. Pails' 

$isday$c*sal 	 a.m. Rev. D 	assss, Asses. so11r 
1: Sm-vIces 	114 11:15a.m. We 	

gag.
1:11a.m. a Cirlellas ki 

IdsINIh. *ISIuI 	11011 1:41a.m. 
MJ1I,Wei*l0 	 11:11a.m. 

N. 	,'. 

situ uiv 1*5 us::uc uldi ui up tier 
face reflected the joy within. 
Over the years we grew to be 
personal friends who could 
share intimate triumphs and 
heartbreaks and know the other 
would understand. 
She had a great sense of 

humor and a mischievous 
twinkle in her eye - and the 
..hills .. •.s I.,.s..i. .ê 

swer to Almighty God for all of 
them. 

Then Jesus tells us He con-
alders as done to Himself - 
whatever we do to the least of 
His brothers. How often do we 
stop to consider that our un 
charitable speech must first 
pass tirough the heart of Christ 
before It wounds the heart of 

hatred. 
- Telling lies for whatever 

reason - which breaks down 
mutual tnsi. 
- Using vulgar language, 

telling filthy stories or double 
meaning jokes - all of which 
gives rise to impure thougbla, 
desires and imaginations. 

-- at.----- I 

II I  

understand never 	Uio5e woo 
turned to militance or lawless-
ness to demand their rights. 

In addition to running the 
Good Samaritan Home and 
Resthaven, pastoring her 
church and looking after her 
family, she served on the board 
of United Way, the advisory 
committee for the Information 

- his Love for ma neighbor. we 	 ............. UU1U17 	5 	 and Referral Center, was 

Larn.II• Høirls Concert 	••. 	 show our love for ane another 	 the*US1VU, they we doubly our 	 She was impatient with red general manager of the 
by our words and in our deeds. own sentificafton and salvation. bad wtisn dons in ths prIS1CS 	110w cm WtS'Id or over- tspe ad was not willing to seek Pallbearers loctsty, Sorrento, 

	

Concert and recording artist Larnelle Harris 	Today I want to consider with 	Yet, sad to say, how often we of children, 	 come 1111 sins of the 	government funding at the and a member of SEEDCO. 
you our charity In word. 	abuse thile WOINISTIUI gift of 	Who we now a!l these Sim 	Cultivate the practice of expense of restricting the 	Dec. 9 was a big day for 

will present a concert of sacred music, Sunday, at 	You and I know that Almighty speech by the many and vaired of the tongue, we cannot fail to charitable thoughts as • operation of the Good Mother Wilson and her excite- 
6p.m. at Calvary Baptist Church, Lake Mary. 	Godhu given us the wonderful sins of the tongue that we mud on tome oftheteachings predisposition to charitable Samaritan Home. lt would have mont was positively girlish as 

gift of speech - a gift which frequently commit. Let us of Jesus He says inSt. Matthew words. 	 forced her to keep out the very she looked forward to renewing 

Van lmpe Crusade 	 distinguishes us from the consider some of tile more "Out of the abundance of the 	Practice self-control and self. people she wanted to help. 
anlmalsandinakesus the crow, 	 heart, the mouth speaks."(Matt denial. Today too many people 	This meant operating the 	'This meant 
of 	His earthly creation. 	- Taking ('seInvajn 12:36) Indeed a tongue isagood say too much, too fast. once the home on faith day by day ina 

	

In preparation for the Jack Van Impe Crusade 	Almighty God has given us the - to express shock or anger or indicator of a person's words are out they cannot be hand-to-mouth way. 
meetings to be held April 4-8 at the Orlando Sports 	gift of speech so that we might 	 character! Jesus continues recalled. So think before you Many of the members of her 	operating the 
Stadium, a special film by Dr. Van Impe 	be 	pl-ain and worship Him in 	- Unchaftble speech which "every idle word men speak, speak. If you have nothing good Freewill Holiness Church were 

shown Sunday at? :30 p.m. at First Baptist Church 	prayer and song; that we might ruins or lessens the good name they shall give an account on to say about a person, it is bed volunteers on the staff at thle 	home on faith' 
Of Deltona at 1200 Providence Boulevard. Dr. Van. 	tell men of His truth, Goodness orrepidatico of our neighbor by the day of judgement." 	to say nothing. 	 home, until they were required 

Impe, who Is known as the "Walking Bible" 	and Beady; that we might idle gossip, tale-bearing, How idle Indeed are the words 	A good rule of thumb in the by the government to pay them her marriage vows with 

because he has memorized over 8000 Bible 	bring Peace and happlIleSitO destructive criticism or rash that cut and wound and hart our use of the tongue is the golden the mIflhlT)Wfl wage. 	husband of 50 years, Timothy, 
our fellow man and make him a judgement, 	 neighbor; that ruin reputations, rule which Jesus gives $35 	

Often there would be 110 and riding In an open con- 
verses, will be shown preaching and play1n the 	better person because he has 	- Cursing i.e. wishing all on break up frleuchtWpi and create you wish men to do to you, so do money in the bank to meet vertible as parade marshal in accoi'dlon. Mrs. Van Impe and the Crusade 	ir 	MW In contact with us. And in our neighbor out of envy or enemies. We will have to an- you also to them" (Lk 630) payrolls or pay workman's the  Qw 	Parade all In one 
will be singing in the film. 	 compensation or social security day. 

payments required by the 
govenunez*. 	 Mother Wilson remarked on 

Missionary Speaker 	 Bringing Back The Childhood Joy 

	

Mother Wilson would just 	 that God had 
"turn It over to the Lard," who blessed her with a husband who 

	

Rev. Bernie Peck, missionary to Brazil, will be 	 - 	 _... .. 

	

wanted to .tiv In ceas n1ats or 
guest speaker for the 7 p.m. prayer meeting and 	QUO": Ir,memberwbs.I 

Bible study, Wednesday. at First Baptist Church 	WM chIld a teacher writs 	 ___ 	 ___ 

of Deltona. Spanish services will be conducted by. 	Y ait.vaøhuh, "De.'t 
ever lUN thus bul issue," 

Rev. Jose Molina In the annex building, also at 7 	1 	understand hew that 
p.m. 	 could ever kappa aSH 

recNUy.Newltieeaaulfafl 

'Litti.. Church' 	 *a joy has Isse ad all My WL 
It's set thiS say great tragedy 

Using the conceot of the "Little Church", 

___ 	 ___ 	 do the work here that she did. 

wuuiu pus we wuru w someone 
in Etatis, Deltona, Casselberry 
or Sanford and a check for the 
rigid amount would arrive at 
the last minute. 

"Isn't He wonderful," she 
would exclaim, always grateful 
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for a long period of time In a brain and has essentially 	 members for their com 	help and cooperation of 	 where they competed against students from nine 	the nation's declining birth 	proposition, 	 boom. 
_____ 	 ____ 	 rate can be attributed to 	"What has happened," 	"Women are presumably For Saturday, February 	1979 	 y opposite 	y 	 1de 	 Elaine O'Neill, a teacher in 	 other schools. From the left Is sponsor Walt Lee, 	the remarkable pod-war 	he says, "is that women 	satisfied with the situation. 
do be" withdrawal 	system as trumpiumm 	

Idyllwilde School, Laurie's 	 Kent Zastrow who placed first in economics, Laura 	growth In employment of 	realize that to have a child 	And they are presumably ;~~v r 	)? 	
) 	'/j 	 YJR$WAY 	' recot ft 	 S_S - 	

-- 	 Woman's Club had the 	Par of Gifted Children 	
Fisher, first In the poster event, Jayne Human, first 	women of child-bearing 	means sacrificing 8 to 10 	doing more with their 
in office procedures, and John Pritchard first In 	age — not the Pill per se. 	thousand dollars a year — 	salaries. They've certainly 

Your leadership qualities will domineering associate could 

	

at Jerry's Restaurant In 	A meding will be held 	
of the nation's young 	pleted college — and many 	many years ago." 

	

/ 	
be greatly enhanced this try to involve you In 	 __ 	

' + Sanford Airport. bitUHng 	February $, at 7: p.m. atcoming year. In situations today you may not wish to be 	
North and South had no 	 offim was Fred Street- 	the Longwood Elementary 

	

The Sanford Republican 	project will be called 

A L'S 	
f1TR 	

2 	

8 	
February 3 lfl 	CANCER (June 21-July 23) A WINAT BRIDGE 	installation of 	officers 	In Seminole County. 	

accounting II. 	 In 1974, for instance, 3 In 	more if they have corn- 	improved their lifestyle of 

ylS 	_I rSVIY Pest Unless yes dad up 	- 	UI1p.'f - i bc 	ObI.mI'4 tøyen lth1 	 W, $tati 'Coaimfttis 	School. Paredi IM.r.ded  cordu*to be afoltswir, you yourslds,be'flouccssd 	 •J032 	this convention, 	course 	 Chairman 	of 	the 	In joining this new 

_ 	_ 	 _ Rom ind-Her Jogs Memory Of Busy Execs 

	

-. 	

will 05W move to 	 lEO (July 23-Aug. 23) n1 	V A S 	 South did not know how gool 	 - 	 please can 

	

AQUAIUUS (Jan. $?.b. 11) make the mistake today of 	• A 513' 	North's trumps won. He did 
Ibi consequences of 70W SetS - underestimating your corn. 	 know he had missing two 	 The new elected officers 	Laurie, a-flU for corn- 

___ 	 are: Mrs. Nell Lee, 	plate detaIls and In- ____ 	 aces since the flvenotrwnp could offSet OthSi•$ 5dV.tN17 petition. Give them credit for 	 bid had shown this 	 president; Mrs. Martha 	formdion aboit it. 
are paire and noble. Imm more are — or perhaps a bit stronger.

• 57 	• Q 10 	As you can see, the seven 	 White, vice president; Mrs. 	 JACKSONVILLE (UPI) 	to suit the occasion. 	 And that's where their 	they will not be forgotten, 	their home by a chauf- 	gift problem. 

	

- 	 today,sobs.w'eyotrmotives being 	VQJ72 	IV 103 	bldisaspadela down.All 
— 	 * 1014 	J752 	deeclam has to do is to play 	 Dot Fedderson, secretary; 	The Volunteer Firemans 	— IU modem American 	The businessman who 	problems begin. 	 He pays in advance, 	feured 1930 PierceArrow 	The cards are original abci*yotruellby.endingfor 	- 	. 	- - — 

PRISCILLAS POP 	 by Al 	 lOW in copy of A—*- M--- 	VIIGO (Aug. 23.Sspl. 23) 	KQJ5 	•101713 	his ace and king of trwnpi 	, 	aiid Mrs Ann Ueffler, 	Association A"Ill'ry of 	executivehásamlndllkea 	spent his last wedding 	"Most men remember," 	receives a packet of cards 	and served champagne and 	art, suitable for framing, 

	

\ 	Eatbe. Mall $11 se each 	You may be bitter o tern- 	aou'rij 	 and claim. 	 treasurer. A luncheon was 	lake Mary had the in. 	steel trap when it comes to 	anniversary on the couch 	Mrs. Carr said, "but they 	and then relaxes. 	 caviar at one of the city's 	and the craft gifts are M't' AR 	 CAN I EWAP) 	 I CAN'T FIGURE our IF 	 _____ ____ d 	porartly shelving distasteful 	 #AK654 	Unfortunately for South a 	 served afterwards. 	 dallation of new officers 	ranom 	the minutse 	because of his forget- 	renieniber too late to do 	For his wife's birthday, 	swank restaurants. 	 inade by craftsnien Carr CHILDREN .. ANP 	SM FOR WNG 60 	 REVERENP WEEMS IS JUST 	 envelop to A*O.Gfs* P.O. tub today rather than to at, 	 'K $14 	le'3 el it the great thy 	 club meats every 	last week 
 IsInst the

. Mrs. Pat South- 	of his job, but 1.t It be a 	fulness and his wife's 	something unusual or 	he will get a call a week in 	Fthird Saturday of each 	ward City Councilman was 	matter of his wife's brith 	sensitivity may now return 	special about it." 	 advance and on the day or limited number of 	has checked beforehand for 
MY CHILPREN,00 

	

	MALVING I"? INCREPIBLW 5ARCASTIC' 	 oz ,, Radio City 	- tesn$todo them halfheartedly. 	• A 	 grand slain reached by 	
month says Mrs. Dot 	Installing officer. 	 date a thit azn mind 	to the bedroom, thanks to 	Instead of planning 	itself, if necessary. vullnerable: Both 	 When South led his ace of 	 Feddersim, post pwident 	Presiding at the meeting 	turns into a deve. 	 Remind-Her. 	 something special for their 	Flowers will be there when 	bought Christmas gifts for 	Each gift costs a minimum 

8

______
quality and perforinance. 

of $30 wholesale. birth alit, 	 repeated. 	
Dealer: South 	 spades at trick two Ely, who 	 and a resident of Lake 	was Mrs. Virginia Mercer, 	 "Remind.Her is more 	beloved, they rush to the 	he arrives home on The 	t

their friends, being careful 
o take snapshots of the 	The Carrs couldn't care 

	

(Feb. IlMardi, $) ' - ia** (Sept. 23. 23) Bad 	
I g,

Now 	abar4oned 
Mary. - 	 past prMidsnt. Mrs. Oladel 	And that's 	where 	than just some sort of super 	corner convenience store 	Day, and, unless he is a 	

gifts so the clients would 	less that most of their 

	

Normally you are an. who IsIs f,ssw1IrssittUyousspsd 	
the Idea of leading 	 Coat, a guest gave the 	Remind-Her Ltd., the 	secretarial service," said 	and grab the first thing 	hopeless case, he should 	

not be caught unaware 	clients take all the credit 
be hi -u. ad orm too much fr 	albr In S 	Pass a• 	Pass 4 NT 	trump and 	 It's a small world we 	Invocation. 	- 	 brainchild of Tom and 	Mrs. Carr. 	 they find. It is usually 	have the gift In hand. 	

when the thank-you.s came 	for the cards (even though ( 	
I. 	 not give' to boIdIO( $flld(N. JO viit'e, 	f be 	ids 	Pass I NT Pass 7 	with every Intention of ruff- 	 live In. 	 Members 	of 	the - 	Carol Carr, comes In. 	"I was surprised," she 	something that betrays 	Remind-Her provides 	in. 	 each one bears a Remind- 

	

____ 	
IC i 	 Today, however, secret too much from you 	h 	P1 	Pass Pie' 	log two of them lndumgny. It 	 I received a telephone 	Association presented Mrs. 	- For a fee, the 	said. "A lot of clients don't 	their lack of forethought, 	other services as well. riseentmob may som yow MOPM18L 	 didn't work. My overruffed 	 call last week ft= Mrs. 	Mercer with a beautiful 	Jacksonville based service 	feel that reminding them is 	For a basic fee of $150, 	Recently a Jacksonville 	The Carrs started 	

Her stamp on it) and gifts. UtIll. 	 11100IRM (Oct 364fty. U) 	openinill lead: OK 	with his 10 and the cinch 	
Frances Durreaborger 	engraved silver troy for 	will jog the memory of an 	part of their personal 	Remind-Her will take care 	businessman and his wife 	Remind-Her after a florist 	"We try to be low key as __ ___ 

I 

, 	 • 	 go ye.. gas with 	ow completely oat of 	e" 	
N,, 	 yosr' that 	and even vide him with 	rely on their own 	The busy exec will be 	wife. Remind-Her had the 	hometown of Brandon 	concerned," Mrs. Carr 

A* 	(Mardi 21.*U 1$) "Hdoineit1c isis.. cabs 	 pu1d slam had gone to 
her. In Like Mary. You 	h outstanding service' 	ibsent minded executive 	secretary's job, so they 	of three occasions a year. 	entertained a client and 	friend of hers in their 	far as the recipient is 

	

I 	 extreme prudenc, today. ru,oetIon today Keep 	In 	
'i4Iouwd a very pratty 	she served as their 	the cards, flowers and gifts 	memories." 	 assured in advance that 	client and wife picked up at 	mentioned a last-minute 	said. By Oswald Jacoby BUGS BUNNY 	 Neither IPP4 WiNIJ OW mIndasou4ua'tde'tfti' 	

IOdAI.SaI 	AI smss, 1' 	'FDT4.e pUálAmlca' 	WI P1Pt 1114 	 + 	"eb r 	loSs. 	 fedi with your mite. 	 _____am 1110111111 &M 
 Kansas 

— 	_
stallold for this year 
___ 

	

...PICiAiTV O'Th' 	59$CIAL. PIJl*T IN 	 TAVIU$ (April *May $) IAGTFTAUJ$ (Nov. DDec 	lot  
iggO' 	HOtJW 	CAfe YA ,PIu. o*fI' 	 1day you may be tempted to 23) ied b . 	today. Ely 	 ___ 	 her 1EOIitOWD. 	 wart: Mrs. Frances Absil, 

___ 	 ____ 	 A Canadian reader asks 	 Frances left Chanute 	president; Mrs. Millie atris, for aem 	Lquad rather then by trying to be the 	1 t$$ the f 	how the Flint convention got 	 years ago. Mirried 	Murray(a charter meallveay 	 - 
ad 	 _ 	 _ __ 	 flervous 

Wr 

eck'Mom Could 

year Weds ad 	
'' 	 to 	William 	(Bill) 	bar), vice president; Mrs. _ ___ 	 about aces and the king of '1 	an easy , 	 _______ ad it could cees. U1 Y0 	 YSthms genuinely bid suits. 	 , British .p.,t 	 Durrobsrgsr,cbslrmariof 	Virginia Mercer, 	 ...AND HERE 

	

OP YOU / 	 0 	 fredr 	Sat reSlIIIk Oh' tib_"ends. 	 The convention had two Jy H,jg 	 the Lake Mary Board of 	secretary, and Mrs. Laths ___ 	 ___ 	
COMES EDDIE Jedives. 	 CAPBICOUN (Dec. 23.Ja. weaknesses. 1)11 was ix- szwsp 	w's *us. 	 Adjustments and their 	Fowls,, treasurer. GRII (May ZWene $) Do 1$) Your Impulsive argus could tr.mely co'vipllcat.d. 2)The _____ 	

Udder 
____ 	

"Vaudeville To- four notrun 	 - nothing today that you know be a hit 	bslm1ng today 	
to hold either three ace' or ERN. sand $7 g "Win 	 living her. In Lake Mary 	coolies were served at- 

	

Mors copy o1JAC08yM0&' 	 Cheetfu 	ring A Neck ____ 	 ____ ______

DLAR 

	

directed by Cher 

	

+ 	
from personal experience could You n4 do .ometl fithe two aces and the k of a Eziil~ 

	

wsne- 	 . terwards. 	 ABBY: Our 14-year- 

night." written and 

	

gIx1ni 11700 1gin foolish ft'ienrisfly, Sleep on It 	hid suit In orderto 	four 	 o ity 	 Fi' 	I'll 	 p 	 DEAR ANONYMOUS: 	teresting coaversatloallst be's 	 Stempler and the year bitter jwlgmar*. you'll before spending large aria. 	notngnW. 	 xia 	 h know neat time my 	Got well wishes are being 	
old dav&w (11 call 
u been corresponding with an Id 	 ever met. 

Dear 	
would assume that since he Is 	 third In a series of 

SPIDER-MAN 	 + _____________ 	by$tanIaeaptdJalw,ft,nita 	 erölaicrdaers 	sent to Percy Mercer. 	Engllsi'penpslfornearlyp ______ 	 married to an intelligent Do youhateto t.Ien of 	 '. 	 family 	oriented 
70 1101111111111110 	 will be In town so they can 	Virginia says her husband 	Derrick 	_________________________ 	 woman, ii he looked iidiculoue coudolences, coagratidatiew., 	 variety shows, Is 

____ 	 ___ 	
gdadrim 	Is doing bettor. His con. 	his name and address In a 	 Abby 	to HER, she would surely tell and tI Its not difficult 	 playing tonight, Sat- 

csi? 11* øWl FPWI ssoiue 	as 	—.... 	OMI OCNS! 	 ___ ___ 	 ____ 
RANK AND ERNEST 	 S 	 M1 	6*7l1Wø. I* 	

I_ 	

together 

	 ___ 
______ 	_____ 	 abut the "good old e". 	ditio 	been improving; 	rrgine ____ 	____ 	 ___ 	 hlm. I'd curbmycompulsloato wea you ittAbby guleynlo 	 -- 	urday and Sunday, at 

- 	. - 	sI 	lo 	a 	nice 	'1 Io#= that were 	 For 	 - 	tafrplec. 	 Send $1 	a 	 S 	'C 	Cisr 

__ _ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	
she WiltS to thank 	Wsll, It sewn that Meg told 

	

I D1PIOI 	 ___________ 	
an 	 _______ 	 _________ ___ 	 ___ 	 The Like Mary Beptid 	wjbs far being SO 

	
Derrick 	In her 	

"help"hlm,audwouldkeepmy berb..kIe "Hew to Writ. 	 the Altamonte 
_____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ ___ 	 ____ 	 _______________ 

well-meaning nose out of his 	
Letters for All Occasions." 

	

DIAL -A -- RONe.. 	 : "s., - 
	 S 	

.. 	 :" 	__ 	 __ 

__ 	
,.7N4TFI$ 	___ 	 __ 

___ 	 ______ 	
Valentlas's Banquet 	health. Their 	 eunçle, that we are very 	 coats), self-addressed uveispe 	 at7:30p.m. Produced INCO 	, 	 S., 	

.' 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

J _______ 	 February 14 dart it 7 	t*or Is qpreclitid. 	 u 	a 3,* 	to set the recerd èalght. Aid 	DEAR ABBY: My friend and to  Abby: iu Leaky Drive, 	 by the Altamonte 
_____ ____ 

	

p.m. In the Yitkwp 	Aloe da bitter Is Mrs 	rach ad pt 	s, 	, loll 141$ that f.*wk 	I have a problem. We want to B.Iy Hills, Calif. nz. 	 Springs Civic Theatre 

S 	% 	:.L4.Ci &p _ 	- 	 _ _ 	 _ 

+ 	 - 	 . 	
•1 	• 	 S.. 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

1410. A ce,vsd dish dbsr 	Laths Fowler, WhO La 	Aue1ly we are far from rich levity, bat they Sr. lilt dream- know how to attract guys. 	 and Dimensions 4000, 

.. 	 __ __ __ 	 ___ 

________ 	
will be auvsd. Mike your 	sisdiag her personal 	ad live hi t.e-*oour casue, — faa I. build, but you 

________ 	 ressrvatleas - early. A 	___ to *vJy too, hliiiiino 	 a prom u 	ea't 0,, them. 	 If you're loud, they tiuJIk 	 Eddie Rose will be 
'.5, 	 ______ 	 ___ 

1 clowning around for a won 	 you're a big mouth. If you're as 	'* wIB 	Heda In VialS. 	 Jrey, (By "we" moe' my DEAR ABBY:What would quiet, they don't notice you. 	Getting 	 fun-filled evening of husliadadl,M.gaidhrtwo 
brothers, an older site, arid you doU you had a friend who you tell a guy you like him, be 	 .'l' • 'i 	 live theatre. Tickets 

	

+ 	 II 	
Publicity Procedure

Married "71, 

	

- 	 54 Grá,e.) 	 wears a hairpiece that makes says you're bugging him. If you 
________ 	

DerridiIZLZPBONED Meg him leak ridiculous? 	don't tell him, how is he u- 
	

are $2.50, adults; and 

O 	 1 	Herald welcome' organization ad personal news. 
________ 	 _________ ______ 	

and students. IILEWEEDS 	 S 	by T. K. Ryan 	 - 	 ___ 	_____ ___ 	
torhse'mingto 	Thernwlhavelnmindhasa posed to know? 

_ ___  

broke down ad toi' us, terrific personality and Is 

	

_____________ 	

11.50, senior citizens] 

	

VY1JNPN 	 y, 	"p4,,, 	 - 	 k: ___ 	 ___ 	ad of cease we have no room hl9hly married to a beautiful 	Thanks for any help you can 	Engagement and wed- 

	

)H IO,6OTS 1HA1 WHY 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 

	

$ *Y i FM4.i1 	
iItOUSLY CCNSIDR A

OF h"yo 10 NOW UK 	 4pd, Md e'neyylJ( persu.). 	nervean wreck 	 He mot care about his ap- 	 die Herald office to an-  ___ 	 1. 	 be tpd (lower and upper cass), 	for . ('- follow. i am a bIWIed 	n. 	 give us. 	 ding forns are available at 

BEWILDERED IN BRENT n=XV these evftL TIM ldn't have 
 LOVP HOSl 	 ___  

3. A c'edvt person's name ad phese aemW, Is 	.thit lout solve ayt. 	a imirpisce In 	WOOD 	 forms may be accom- 

	

S 	 Ho. can we head off place.He can well afford the 	 panied by professional 
___ 	 RAND OPENINGII 

O 	 meeting accist) med he r'td liter th two 	 - 	full, and doeitt't fit. He looks terested In YOU. First, get him 	1t 11 

	

pfIfllNIes(ilfshleldldthe 	- 	 t 	is 	oodark,too secret Is to get the guy Is. 	graph ta phj 

______ 	 ___ _____ 	

IN 

I 	 - 	 4. Zap riltaiu ilo'pe. 	 + 	___ 	 bed, bs hidsad he wears one DEAR BEWIWERED: The 	black and whit, photo- 

5 	the eyed. 	 S DEAR MOTHER: Either Iaagahl,, bit I lIke Mm 	to talk abed himself, his week 	mitt. Wedding forms and 0 	
4) 	 - 	 I Advance settee' ± be r' Thi em week prier 	—.- 	 ad 	

ad his hibtht Feed 	pictures mot be sthiritt,d 
______ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 _____ 	

11 	 SANFORD 

Is do- 

 ______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

___ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

NOW 

_______ 	
a flower. Themerehs talks, the wedding. 	 I 	DRIVIUS UNDE1 23 Cii 323.2454 

a 	 + 	 Abby, 	qomtisaad he'll .,eauplike 	within two weeks of the 
were your friend? 	

mere esaviaced he'll became S 	 - 	• 	 ---- 	

S 	 - 

	

az. 	
-

we* IN S&IiIic I 
 

 P1 I 	evera.riishuddbea 	
u:'irasyp.leaw 	ANUW US, PLEASE that you are the 	. 	 NEW LOCATION HWY. 17.521 Lake Mary Blvd. 

JI,  

- - 	 - - + - ------------ - - - - - - - 	S 	 + - S 
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Crescent: A 
Last, Long, 
Lonely Trip 

ON BOARD THE SOUTHERN CRESCENT (UPI) - The last 
Southern Crescent rode Into the pages of hiatory Thursday, a long, 
lonely journey from the nation's chpftal 11*0 11* quiet c New 
Orlean's blackinarhied onion terminal. 

With its completIon 01 the 1,054-mile nm through seven states 01 
the. old Confederacy, the nation marked the denise of the 
privately-operated overnlgM penger train, and the end of all 
passenger train service by the Southefn Railway. 

Amtrak, the federally-sutildized agency formed mi years ago f% A I 	k II A 

	

JKw. 	 ILIMr 
discortinne It altogether. The national TranorWIc" Depart 
mont has recommended that the service be terminated. 

The last Southern Crescent left Washington, D.C., at 7:23 p.m. 

	

Wednesday, three minutes behind schedale, and arrived In New 	TANGLEWOOD AA, closed, $ p.m., St Richard's 
Orleans st 6:50, an hour late. 	 'a'WCh Lake Howell Road. 

	

A brief ceremony symbolizing the switch train Southern to 	u(w.d AA, losed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

	

Amtrak operation was held Thraday In Atlanta, one of the train's 	'"' SF 434. 

	

irInc1pal slope. "It's a sad occasion for mcd of na at Southern," 	Y 	Adils Cub f SIngle., 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

	

said Louts Sak, the railway's general m*nIger of p..snger 	aub, flO E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

	

services. "We did our best to turn It (fhti'Ial  losses) around bid 	 SAIVRDAY, FEUUARY8 

	

coutcbi't do It. Now we'll have to turn the flag over to Andra" 	Sealer Citliese T to Lakeland for Ringilag &1*heri. 
"I think It significant we were the first to operate ach.diul.d 	Barnan & Bailey Clrcm. [dave Sanford Civic Cuter, 

	

passenger rail service and the last. But we also hop with joy for 	l23OP.m.; pick op at Seminole Plus 1 p.m. Dinner at 
ridding ourselves of a $7 million albatross and cowing." 	calderla. Telephone reservations can be mad,. 

	

Wiley Camp, an Amtrak representative, promised to carry on 	De 	Viteer FIr..'s Aa, auctIon, 10 AM. 

	

the Southern Crescent's tradition of good service and southern 	 tim, 12 Celoinba Road. Procs.d 

	

txspitallty.' WebdendtooperatetheCre.eeotasoneof the finest 	to h,. facilities kmghaul trains In the country," he said. 

	

ButAmtrakai.dyhuannowicedftwjlldjscosInuet,00fth, 	 ai Thrlda Art Asu. show and sale of art by 
Southern Crescent's well-known amenities - the darned 	.lfleiflber$, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Winter Park Mall. 
servatlon car and the muter beoom with shower. 	 Edicatlsul Sem$ur for banking personnel, 

	

- The general public look little notIce 01 the end of the Southern 	regIstration, 9 sm., SCC stuart canter. Program 10 am., 

	

Crescent. Members of the news media, train "buffs," offictil. of 	Fine Ails Auditorium. Cold plate lunch. Call 323-1460, Eat. 

	

the railway and Amtrak comprised most 01 the orowd attendIng 	325. 

	

the, Atlanta ceremony. Only 05 psasengers, many 01 them 	Sutord AA We.,.'. Greop, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

reporters and train enthusiasts, were on the train wlan ft pulled 	Cu.elberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lidheran 

	

out of Atlanta for New Orleans In lidegre. cold for a rim thh 	Qurdi. 
aw1xdry countrysIde 01 PIISY oods harvest.d cutton tlilde 	Ce*al PlorIda lavealers dab, 9:30 a.m., Joim Young 
cattle farms and pecan orchards. 	 Miaewn and Plaidarltxn, Orlando. 

. 	I as At 	 ___ SUNDAY, FEB*UARY4 L101 iiOtuC 	 cutrai Florida Art A... ihow and sale of art by 
members, 12:30 to5p.m., Winter Park Mall. 

	

CON $01 IDATID N1POT OP CONDITION 	 Salk,.. sad round cIag, $ p.m., Tnp1. Shalom, 
Providence and PThcsm Blvd., Deltona. Music by Kapel. 

CITY OF SANFOND, $IMINOLI COUNTY PLOSIDA ni 	 MONDAY, FEI*UA*Y1 
STATE SANK NO.40 PIDUAL SISUVI DI$TNICTNO.4 	 Artletledsslpdaes, 9:30a.m.Garden Qubof8anford, 

CLOSE OP SUSINISS DICIMIII 21,197$ 	 located at Sunland Estates entrance, Highway 1712. Free ASSETS 	 NIL fleW, 	to public. For Information call 322.3446 Cashandduefromdepositoryin,tihjticns......... .......4,021 
U.STr.asurys.cur$tI.s ................................1zna 	DaryWayfasers,2p.rn.,DeBaryCommun1tyCe1*er. 
Obligations of other U.S. Gov. 	 , 

ernmlntagenci.sandcorpo,atjans.. 	 " 
Obligations of Stat.. and political 	 8.hrd Smi.r CIft..., noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

lubdivlilons In the United State ......................3.104 	 ba lunch. Bingo follows busines, meeting. 

	

Altott,.rsici,rIti, ..........................................2 	 __________ Federal funds sold and securities. 
under agrNnt$nfs 	 - 	 ______ 

a. Loans, Total (excluding 	 Each Tuesday tlrosh AprIl 34. 
uniarriedincorns) ...............•. ..........,*.4U 	 - 

b..Lssi• allowance for 

	

posslbl.Icenlossss .........................317 	 directors at large and repre..t*ativu, noon, Curch 

	

c:Loano,P4.f.......................... 32.130 	SIred Station Gallery, 71W. (iischSt., Orlando. 
I...si financing receivables ........... None 
Sank premises, furniture and 	 W)NAY, FEBJIUAAY7 
'::fixtures, and other assets 	 Wemsa'. dab 01 Sanford noon luncheon and muting. 

i'spres.ntsngba,* 	Ises....,.., 	.............1,579 	ltftev.tjona. Progren: ''P'iai I)sy," SiIiit Auction, 
°1' 	. .. ...........$3 	W 	sphaz* and bake sale. - 

	

tler assets ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 	IN 	 TIHJUDAY, FEBRuARY $ 
1GTAL ASSETS (sum of items 	 g2j, 	1 	7ih.tr Hall, 

	

........................................... • 41215 	Ascension L.*dhsran 	urdi, Casusiberry. Benefit PACE 
nd deposits of IndIviduals, 	 uc4 for childeen wIth IaeralngDWS%IWI,, 
rtn.rshIps.andcoriorat1cs 	 ...... . 14*13 	 $AIVIDAY,FU&UA$y$ and savings dipos,ts ci n 	 .. dlviduals rtnarshl and 

. -corparatloiw......... ............... . . . ......... . . . . 2,.2N 	D.Sary Ares ('-'btr 01 	.nitC., 7:05 p.m., 	y 

	

.................... 	147 	Ii Hill. 	, $imic, downs, ne.Grau,ád noty 

	

subdivislnffi.IJni$sd$ta$.s ......................7,457 	A$AtJss,7p.m.,SI. Mary Magdslsn ioclalbaflto 
Certif led and officers' checks .......... .. . . . . ........ . .. 	WIII1It 	IM Horn. School 	, III 'lMtlusid An., 

	

ToIDsposIfo(sumoflfomsllthrul$) ........34.110 	A1tamoi*ir1. 
a.Totaldem.ndd.poslfs ........................20,947 	 TWflAV h. Total tims and 

savngi 	es......................... ...... 
Federal funds purchased and securities 	 Preview R..Ø.. for Jan Rli*I(sda Fiber Pi)dhM , 74 
- told under agreements to 	 p.m., Maitland Az't dieter. 

- repurchase.........................................Plo,'a 	1utor4'SsInuIs Art Aas.msmbers 	to 5 
p.m Sanford CMc dieter. Rsfruta, 23$ 4p.m. 

U.S. Treasury and ottwr IibflItIes for 	 West Yu.uh Wed Vlr. wWer Social, Dey 

	

..e....borFowSd money . ......... . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	P4oiw 	P'lr till. PigIstratlon, 1 p.m., Cosred dish .u...,r, I :31 sviorgslndb 	ass and liability 	 .. 	p.m. 	 All Wed Virgisisce w*om ra Cpntu.lac .. 	. .......•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . 
"PO$t,, lIabIlIties.............. . . . •. . • • , . . . . . ........ . 	 IIOIAY, FEBRUARY 12 
'rOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding slerdlnsted 	 aesi 	ket Pre., 7 p.m., $.mhslt 

notes and debentures) (sum 	 C4kr. W ran Leer wesbeca Monday 

uirdI 	lid 	 SOC 	cs 01 C!TlnanIy__!slvicss. 
EQUITY CAPITAL 	 WRu)NkY,FERIUA1Y14 PØvr.d stock 	 1s 	 CIsaetNSS 01 I1i' Ce.*y 

	

a..No. shsresoutstandlng None (psrvalue...........None 	7:30p.m., .il 1r'al. ly Dbeier, Bird Chunky's mn 	
authorized ii,iN 	 A 	ir1. OSOI PbthP 	501 

b. No. shares outsiendlng 10,411 (per value) 	 SN 	 CId 	+'4Ii 	1S4s, gesat 	r. 
Surokm . .., . . ... . .... . ....... . ,,,.. ......,.. .,..,•.,,,. 	IslI.beWthsciugr,n,lISto7p.m.,gbe., 
UlIIvId profits arid rosary for____ 	 ii Red d Nq RSN, 0511 	thi Weeds Reed, 

continosaciss 	cities capital reserves . . . . .. .. ... .. . 1$ 	LsP4d. 	- - 
T9TAL EQUITY CAPITAL 	 vr *.ut R.sI.iáviaDson, $UI 

	

IIISVI 01Itoms11ffiru29 .•..•...•......,..,.,,...,... 	n.e 

	

AL LIAIIUTII$ AND IQUITY 	 '!H'!.i u" 

	

CAPITAL(sumalltoms*4lLarid3$)................ uN 	 twmmAY,PEBWJA*ys 
IANOA 

A.wfoeulstsndbig anci rsert. data 	 - 	
, R1 a. $t.., lettais 01 asdit, tota, ..,. . . . . , . ... .. .. . . . . . . 	 _________ . 

b.TIn,scartrnoa01 	hi 	 ,.-..p.a.. 
dsnsmlnstiesssf$lI tmere.,,.........,...,..,. 	SN 	WII uiliI, hulL YWd*.,srd, 

c.Offiertlms*psultolnamourwssl 	 r1trc*11,IstIII 
or mere. • 	 • • • 	• . • • • 37$ 	555 Risanies Ciulir 	iii (eved d) svwigs for 20 calsnder ys (or calendar 	

• 	 B, 	----- 
___ 	 ___ 	 Ed. V4 for raiu.I1esw 

: I, flue undersigned 	do lisraby Isdars that thin 
sduedulss le us to 	I - 	 . 

Frsd S. vle. Jr. 	 ____ '* ' 	Vies Presideni a Cank.IIer 	______ 	 Wu' Pesk Q,le C,iet.,, 	--- Ave., Iletsi pat. __ __ _ __ 	

. cauIsomu 

dceiers Wuet It has bsiL by us and in me sst sO err 

__ In 
	 1' 	

GWD OPIII 
MflOk.ctore 	

NW 

$79 ..idlhaisbvc.rllly*alI.mnsfan.mos,oO*libsnk. 	 1 	
• v.s...owwus 

Mr s. Nslary Public. 	 •- 

a-, 
 i'sfiim 	 . 	 N1WLOCATlONIhey.lM$&Liry$Wt 

..s. 

Friday, Feb. 2, i75-11A Evening Herald, Sanford, Ii, 
Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS SAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

enggid In business at Crane's 
Roost, Suite 2S-D, Altamonte 
Springs, P.O. lox MO, Seminole 
County, FlorIda, under the fictitious 
name of MECCA MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS andthsl I Intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
FlorIda in accordance with the 
provIsions 01 the FictItious Name 
Statutas, To-WIt: Section $i3.OS 
Florida Statutes 1W. 

51g. Andrea Baxter 
Publish Jan. 24 & Feb. 2,, 14, 11 
DEF414 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 

_ -lfl! 
FUNNY BUSINESS 	by Roger Bollen 

18-Help nied 

Legal Notice 

M TNt CIRCUIT COURT OF THC 
IGHTEENTH JUDICIAl. Cli. 
UIT, IN AND FOR SIMINOtE 
OUNTY, FLORIDA. 
IVIL ACTION NO. 74124-CA4f.J 

ADE FEDERAl. SAVINGS AND 
OAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI,a 
rporat Ion, 

PlaIntIff, 
I. 
LMA MERRIMAN, decased, at 
I.. 

Defendants. 
NOTICI OF ACTION 

0; ALMA MERRIMAN, deceased 
TEPHANIE MARTIN, 33 Brook 
hVIflU, Wyancad, New York 
IENDELL GENE MERRIMAN, 33 __s. 

REALTOR-ASSOCIATES with 
Realty World you get 1 w' 
school on 'How to list' In. 
ternational referral system, 
home warranty program, TV a. 
billboard advertising. Call us for 
an appointment for more details. 
The Reel Estate Agency, Realty 
World, 2435', S. French (17-57) 
Sanford 	 323-5324 

. 	vwuv,, 	vyunu, 
ort SIMINOtE COUNTY, PLORI 

INCENT N. MORRISON, 142 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Namber 75-Is-CF 

_______________________ 
- 	 - 

_______________________ 

ommonwealth Avenue, Wyan. oiviN 4-Personals li-liatructiens 
inch, New York 
HOMA$W.MERRIMAN,44$miffi IN 	ESTATE OF _______________________ _______________________ 
Inst. Central ISIIP, New York HENRY H. HAYS, 

- 
Tennis Instructions at all levels 

OVIE A. PHILLIPPE, 333 Boyle Denied ISALCOHOL.A PROBLEM vail. at Bay Heed Racquet 
oad, SeMen, New York NOTICIOF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING 
IN YOUR FAMILY? Club. Single, groups & clinics. 

IATTIE WATSON, 4031 Lafayette CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST • AL-ANON For Info call Head Pro Doug 
Vflt4. Chkag0 	lif101i THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

ForfamIllesortnlindsof Mallczon'ski, 3.7343. 
IAMIE KEATON, 453  Vlnecinnis 
venue, Chicago, Illinois OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

prI,mdrInk.ri 
Forfuture Information call 

- 
BAGIINHUNtE*fPASADIS1 

IMMIE GREEN, 731 Hunt's Point IN THE ESTATE: 4473333 or writE Thars çassrned Ads 
venue, Ororu, New York YOU ARE HEREBY NQTIFIED Sanford Al-Anon Family Group ______________________ 
UBEN GREEN, 137 Hunt's Point thattheadminlstrationoftheestate p.o. BoxSS3 i-ttpni,d venue, Irons, New York CIHENRY H. HAYS, deceased, FIle Sanford, FIa 32171 ____________________ 

to t. Number 7-24CP, Is pending in - AVON rantees, e.Ignees, lienors, credi. Circuit Court 101 Sonilfl0le CoUfIh', 
Florida, Probate Division, the 	d. 

DIVORCE-120.iO--Guarant..d. IS INFLATION CRAMPINO i-s. trustees and other claimants 
liming 	by, 	thiough tess 01 	which 	I 	North 	Park Fr, 	details; 	KIT. 	Box 	751.- 

Pompano. FL. 33041, 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

LMA MERRIMAN, deceased and Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771. The Sell Avon to help I iof,t  back. For 
dsifts call Md-We all partIes havin 	or claiming to psrsonairepressidatIveofffieestate WHY BE LONELY? Wnita"GstA 

veanyrigh$,tltleorinterestin ii EROLENE L. 	HAYS, wtIOSl 
address is 113 Frances Drive, MaW' Dating Service. All Ages.. TYPIST WANTED 

roperty herein daibid 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 	that an AltainorEe Springs, Florida 32701. p.o. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. Must have own typewriter, able to 

tion to foreclose a mortgage on The nam. and address of the PSI 
sinaI representatIve's attorney are 

- 	 _____________. 

- 	 Weddings by DOT 
m*e s good carbon copies to 
type mailing lists for nati.iial 4 following property in Seminole -l_. NOTARY PUBLIC correspondence 	school. 	Piece ounty, Florida: 

Lot 33, SLEEPY HOLLOW, ac 
____ 

All persons having claims or 
fter5pm 

_______ 
work rate averages $4 per hour. 
Power Productions, P.O. winq to 	tse 	piat 	thereot 	• against the estate are 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
ACEDITHA DRINKING 

I.. 
1511, Sanford, Fl. 33771. 

corded in Plot Book 13, pages 44 PROBLEM? 
d4S, Public Records ii Seminole MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF perppaAlplicaAry,s IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 
unty, Florida. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Can Help The Kathleen Anderson Sheltered 

is been filed against you and you THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Phone 4473333 Workshop is seeking a Director. 
required to serve a copy of 01 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Write P.O. 10*1213 Masters degree In one of the 

ritten defenses, if any, to it on A. statement of any claIm or demand Sanford, Florida 32171 following 	is 	required: 	Ad. 
uane 	Bergstrom 	of 	RUSH, theymayhav,.Eachclalmmiatbe - 	 - ministration, 	teaching 	or 
ARSHALL, BERGSTROM and 
OBISON, PA., Attorneys for 

in writing and must Indicate the 
basis for th. claim, the name and 4APublic Notices counseling plus post 	masters 

training. Knowledge necessary 
iaintiff, whose adeis is 33 East eddiiss of the creditor or his agent _____________________ In grant writing or soliciting 
Ivingston Street, Post Office Box 
44, Orlando, Florida 32503, and file 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the amount 
daftned. If the claim is not yet due, * * 	NOTICE 	* * work contracts a. woaing with 

Mapp 	 Apply people. 	to original with the Clerk of this the We when it will become due Mary Witengier (Tel.) 142-4$U xsrt on or before the 27th shall be stated. 	it the claim is Persons 	trespassing 	on 	any submit resume to-ilil 
Ibu.ry, 1515, otherwise a defpUlt contingent or unhiquidated, the properties owned by Carroll W. MelionviIIe Ave., Sanford 32171. 
iii be entered against you for the nature of the uncertainty shall be Stapler Jr. without my express ___________________ 

liii demanded in the CoinpialiW. stated. if the claim is secured, the or LwrlPtsn Permission will be TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
WlTNESSmyhandandthe,ealof security shall be described. The desit with legally but severely. mature person for short trips 
Is Court on the 23rd day 
inuary, 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	WtfIclsN 
copies of the claim to the clerk to - surrounding 	Sanford. 	Contact 

customers. We train. Write VI. & Fui4 EAL) enable the clerk to mail one copy to ___________________________ Dick, 	Pres., 	Southwestern 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. eaCh personal representative. 

- _______ Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Ix. 
Clark of the Circuit Court All psi-sons Interested in the estate LOST male Pit Bull, Sm w.wh 
By: Patricia RebIIIISI to whom a copy of this Notice of 

Administration 
tees, 	long 	tail 	& 	ears, 	FPL. 5retary.ReptjonIst Deputy Clerk las been mailed are reservoir area. 	Reward. Mi. 

bIish: January24, Februsry3,, reaulrsd, 	WITHIN 	THREE 21i. for professional office. Should be 1575. 
SF114 	- 

MONTHS .FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

______________________ experienced & mature, fringe 
THISNOTICE,toflleanyobjec$lons benefits, 	paid 	vacation. 	A 

LIOALADVURTISIMINT they may have that challenge the Legal Nptic. complete resume & references 
IOARDOF validity of tIll decedent's will, the are required. All replys will be 

COUNTYCOMMI$SIONIR$ qualifications 	of 	the 	personal • 
FICTITIOUSNAME 

ccfid.ntiai. 	Send to Box 	12. 
co Evening Herald, P.O. lost The Ceastyst limineSs 	. rapresarditive. or the vetue or Notice is hereby givin that I am 1337, Sanford, Fl. 32171. Separate 	sealed 	bids 	for 	the iVfliCtlOn 05 the Court. engaged In business at P.O. Box 244 _______________________ 

lowing Items will be received at 
e office of the Purchasing Agent, 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

Lake Mary, 	Fl. 32744. SemInole 
County, Florida, under the fictitious Security Guards needed Orange & 

minoleCounty Courthouse, Room WILLIE FOREVER BARRED, name 	of 	CUSTOM 	IN. Seminole Counties. Full a. Part 
7, Sanford, Florida, 32111, Dsteoftpiefirstpubiicatlonofth}s STALLATIONSaIIItPIS time positions. Preferably 133 
JI A. N., February IL ins, at Notk.ofMminlstration February 

L.%wi.- 	.. 	• 	• 	.. • 	- 	-. 	- - 

n,,ssrsaidnamewltPimecIerItor Ihe. or over. Must have ti-an- 
hIde wutbe 

iresd In ieam - Ui-eta.' L 	feys 	-. 

Ih,CJrvjiCs. $b.ioCsusty, 
Florida 	in accordance wItti the 

iportatlon & phone. CallS am. ' 	'tp.m., 	Men.i mi-v ¶ 
Seminole County Courthouse, As Personal Representative provisions of the Fictitious Name MoP.awh Security Service. 

snfsrd, Florida: 01 the Estate of Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	section 	set.os + 	033-4151. 
Item No. i-Wail pw Henry N. Nays Florida Statutes 1537. _____________________ 
Item No. I-I" Dlawagm Pump Dnid *1g. Harold D. Morgan Etpsrlenc 	best pitchers. 
Fm Suction and Discharge Hoses ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Publish Jan. 12.15.33 & Fib. 2.1575 cslisnt 	Co. 	banafips, 	ie gild 
Item No. 3-Approximately REPRESENTATIVE: 	

• DEF.31 holidays. 	AMF 	Cnsstllner 
us Type III Asphalt ROBERT F. LILLEY _____ Robuio, 110 *h St., (Sanford 
Item 	No. 	4-Semi-Annual 
squiremen$s for Transit Mix & 

Post Office Box 40 
Onlando,Florlda32SO2 CIRCUIT COURT OF Airport). Equal Opportunity 

Employer. 
irtland Cement in Rags Tellione (301)1224141 	- FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE item No. 5-Furnish-Install 	(1) Publish Fib. 2,5, 1575 
0(042 COUNTY, FLORIDA. OWNER OPERATORS .000 Gallon Storage Tank with 

mp a. Meter civil Ache. Ni. 75.2304.CA43.D Mercury Motor Express needs 

For Item No. $ only, UPOn awsrd 
NANCY YONGE and 
LAURIE YONGE, 

owner operators in the flat bed 
division 	for 	East 	Coast ccsafui bidderwIli be required to - 	Pisintiffs operation. Steady year around i-Mis Ppym.uW and Performance . trip. 

i.Me, each in the amount of 100 INVITATIONTOIID MIKEI. I. HARPER, Call Don Back toll free iieo-oe. 
rcsnt of letal bid amount and TRACK FACILITY Defendant Mn. LOU. 
101 ef insurance. Send farms will $PICIALIUNFACINS SUCONDAMUNDID ____________________ 

furnished by Seminole Cssldy 
rctsaslng OMsien 

$IMINOL COMMUNITY 
otiji 	- NOTICI OP ACTION 

NEED THESE PEOPLE 
All west shill be In accord with *ealed bids ti-sm Couwi-acters win 

$ 
5353 Loke Park Drive RIGHTAWAYI scmcetiemsavallableintheofflce be received by Owner, Scsi-I - sf ' 	Alexandela, Vs. 22304 - the Purchasing_Agent. Truste's fir Issninefe CemniuiU$y YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 'A-C Duct man a. equIpment In. The Ceunly reserve. She right to Coflege at 	:- P.M., Fahniary 13, thai a complaint for monies doe has stiller, must have sxp. wIll phy 4ecI any si-ill bill, WINs II W75inPMMnd 	net lemlesle be.nflledagahwtyouandyeu - ve - $415 to 14.00 	hr. 	Kr 	geil 

IWseul cause, to welve tidw.lcali. 
N st to accept ISis bid which hi as 

Community 	College, 	$nfstd, 
Florida. The tsi$mi 	Is incfuls 

required to serve a cepy of 	r 
written delenSs, if 	thereto 

dependable help. Fantastic Ce. 

pdgmau* b* "i-v's ISIS W1,1$1 of Appilcatle. at special surfacing 
any, 

icon Ptointitts' attorney, Robert N. 2-èxpsrlenced carpenters with own is Calmly, onE linIng 01 now track facilIty at Morris, 	Post Office Drawer 	H, teals, work In Sanford. Will pay Porchasins Aienl krnlswi Cemmersity Cillege. Sanford, Pistils, 32171,.. or besue 1115 to Id-CO 1w. Seminole County lid documents are open to public March a. 157, and file the original Reins 111, Ceurtheusl 
Sanford, Fl 32771 inspection In the offices of me ttssresf with the Clerk of this Court Here's a greet part time lob far a 

(iii) 331, tat. 
Dlrsctsr 05 AdmInistrative Affairs eISher before service on Plaintiffs' mother with dull-sn in sdueel. 

ublIols Feb. 1, 1575 	- 
ced..., 	. w. atierpiw or imrniety marsaners Tues. a. Thurs. I to 4 tea, a day 

(041 Dodge Plan iee.n and Central lihirwiSS, a default wIll be entered must type N wpm & have office 
FlorIda Builders Ixct,sn.. in br the rollel skills. *3.111w. Neil right owey. 

SEMI ROLE COUNTY so*io Ortendsi and may be obtained ti-sm Wi She Cemplaint. 
PCOUNTYCOMMP$$IONIR$ m 	 GIdMI WlTNlumylsandaadthsssa$ef WE ALSO NEED 

___ 
Associates ArcIsitec 	PIann.I', this Court ass the *Is day 01 
locerporated, 	Sanferd Atlantic January, A. D. 1975. WAREHOUSE 

NP.M. Natienal Sank Building, $uitg 414, ArtPwr H. Ieckwiffs, Jr. $UVICS$TATION 
rho sean 	si county 	Corn- P.O. Dimwit 531, $aui*d, Clerk ii She Civil ATTENDANTS 
NImors 	$emklef5 W71, up's request accompeplad Ry: letty N. Capps SALES PEOPLE 
prtde,wlNpwidapublicisasrineto 

an 	against me eppeet 
$19.11 dspslt per set. 

DopSi wIN be rifusidsd in Ivu tot 
Deputy Clerk 

hi51 Fib. 2,5,14.53. 1975 
WAITRISSIS 

POR'lft$ 
II AdluelihlaIw In Denying a Ms $at$ti canli-ac$ers, subluIttins P!°- 

eclal 	Uxceptien 	In 	an 	Al beisefid. 	bids 	and 	returN 	of .- 	•--- 	 -.-- 	- 	-• 
* CALL THE GIRLSAT 

riculture Zone Is allow Nursery docunsads lii lied t 	can- 
lien wIthin 1 days after me MA EMPLOYMENT yCar,Mciisct4nwlIIsdiwds 

SSiePs*swlasdssalsdprspssly: spsnIi 	of bids. Rof'sd fir sets in - TEDDY& ELAINE 
$Wft5f.44ft will be less $1.15 to a oi cmmoscIos 	n.sim 

WsINW401NWbof$ectIess 
III,. FsiutIisrdowIbIdNKraIed 
PM NIPISi lidS 01 1--  Labi Ue51 Ces tractors Who ebtal. 	bid IICIPTINNIST- - pirm.i..I 
unedlatity West of Labi leSrEl'! 

lSl. (0$ ST. I) 
documads and da net bid Me 
p-$ec', muot returns same at limit so , - 

psslNei.Ih geld pay a. as. 
bamefili fir $srp girt 

dsØbafoJIMeblldsNgiy$. Thispiblic MVw* be Mid In 	___ 	 ______ ____ 	 VofIsdodIsn SI the- laminsls Owi 	 lAg, as set forth aNus. 
- 	,, 	 - 	-. 

wIth lead telepisasi vilce, 
_____ 	 ____ 

typing, $**en..*mi'al 
ui-twins In SeiNEd. PKrIds. en 

i 	atrasp.*.,e,as Imebbul mist hoecesifipsulilby 
oftIceingeilinc. r*isid Fell 
medical insurance, vacatIon a. 

en Misasnar as PYI 
a 	i 	bid 	issued 

______ ____ _____ 

by an acc14tIlIu surely csm.jjit, 
hohidsyl proridsi It yew weuld 

jpi f 	wlb She 
uajiulr Manager WIN N 

______ 

is's*a Ipjs,sj .1*, bass _____ ___ 
onle, 	aeti pupiu and an. 
Bowiu ted P1*5 for MSof the 

MIdsJsi. Periam iuur 	of N - 	ustle's largest builders apply 
public 1*V 	WIN N heard 

ally, Hearings may N cadhiusl 
i-squIred to furnish PirWasance 

I-I 	i- 	malerlels + *WW. S a.m.a. i.m. ub. daYs 
at *511. Sanford Ave. or 

l's SIMS to 	lIMO N 	Sound 
___ 	 ___ 

::=v,FMieradilisavetl*ts uigui 01 She (aitrid am, -uiiul - IS$. P.O. leN U, kPfoi$ PS., 
osuing $03453s, td. 354. - , 32151. 	equal 	Emplsymeøt 
Board of County Cemmis- ,i- 

- Opperlunity. 	 - 
____ 

$emineto County, 
hIM MuSS cemply wISh She 
Florida, all 	cnditlens 01 the - preduds in 

Sy: Ribill P111*1 INSCJficoflsM1 and must be maan 
+ IatesiFIoride.pallvocellena. 

Chili-man 
Assist: 

afscslmlIset*.W's InI 	wiSh 
-. 

pselllays. 	Fia. 	Chautleurs 
licouse a. - driving recall ____ 

MINi- N. SecNSi. Jr. 
tIle- centred 	decumeits. 	- In 
_____ ..c... In 	____ + required. Apply 41 W. 131h St.. 

ubibe Fib. 1. 1195 	 + - muMps hsalMp ShS name SI-I aN sElaiset *5 hIM., and 
__________________ 

IJMSWWmiflceWsrUr 
FictiTious I'm' 	

-• 

____ mackid: 	TRACK 	FACILItY 
SPECIAL 	SURFACING 	- 

- 	- 
- 

1510053or 
ANUIap.M.*5.3195 Nullcelshasebygiv'sffiof lam SEMINOLE COM$UNITV 

- 

i-s-I In hishiese at 	4 N* 
mast, Lake Many, 	knI.el 

cositse an esHw 	liter 
___ 

e..srImsaI esictriclem 

aity, Fiends under the Ilittisus 
* 	avid issur msnt*ei 
aNus. 

*5517 P.O. *5 MN 
Sanford, P*1daW71 wnSof$PO4IKIDI$Tii$UTOIL rreservss*erIttorelsst PIV1' of Met lisfold to flielhf Sill ___ - CA$A MIGUEL'S ems wIth She Osrk of PM Circull a bid 	$t*viatsl In She FORM OP D1 art, Irnimb Coady, Florida In 

cadow with *5 prmto1* 01 
pagi 	 gej 	any ________ Wailcessis waste, apply in ___ 

is PIdIIIoWS Name laNes, Ye. ____ 
- ______ *rn$IIHIS 's 

W*1inLIndtoeweA4*e$ebin She 
____ 	 ___ 

DCTS 
___ 51.11, hi*nI 

fRi SaUl's 	15 Fbi-Ida ISstV?SS Nulls of *e 	*5 MI BARTENDER 
___ 

Us: Kevin .1. Ipelibl dayeP.m She spsnb 	doss. 	
• t4ardiDijnss Mish Ja 	15.141 Feb.35, $7 tubb* JaLl%14&F.bL1pr9 _y in 	Cis. Mpisi 

DSF.PS n,SetNSOSIttaaVTisnai*,m 
____ 

U19. $.d. 

I 

. 	 .. -  

- - '..__J ._:,i 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 
cars, trucki & heavy equipment. 

322 5990 

- 	78-MotorcyCles - - - 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3566or 323 7710 

-- 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Daybrook Dump Body, only 
hauled asphalt Extra nice. 300 
gal fuel tank with pump. 322-
3053+ 

'74 Ford p-u. S cyl 
Std+ trans.. radio, 1g. bed 

51000 323 9214 

8G-Autos for Sale 

1967 CadIllac 
Exc. Cond. 

AIt.S 3227617 

Dodge 70 Wagon 
76.000 Mi. $700 

3273732 

OAV TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a' 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 901 235-
1311 for further details. 

197? Chv. Caprice. H A, radio, 
lust passed nip. Exc. cord. $900. 
322 2S51 aft. S pm. 373-7361 
day? me. 

'61 Comet, runs good, new tires 
$300. 

322 0516 ask for Lisa 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--49 to 
75 models. Call 3399100 or $31 
1605 (Dealer). 

1913 Buick Century 4 dr., radio, 
air, auto. Good tires, $995. 121 
VirgInia. 322-5121+ 

1961 Chevy BelAir. Radio, air, 
auto. Good tires, new sticker, 
5395. 124 Virginia. 322-5121. 

1971 Ford SW. Trailer tow 
package, hitch, AM-FM radio, 
air, auto, New sticker, $695. 424 
Virginia. 3333121. 

- -, 	- 	 .- 	 - 	 - 

65-Pets-Supplies 

COCKER SPANIEL- 12 wks. old. 
Shots, Silver Buff, female $200; 
Black male $150 Sire No. 3 in 
U.S.A. 322 1099-Helen Pell. 

Make room in your attic, garage. 
Sell idle items with a Classified 
Ad Call a friendly ad-taker at 

.322 26)) or 531-9993 

Want to buy-White or 
Light Apricot, female Poodle 

Call 322-1299 aft 3pm. 

68-Wanted to Buy - 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 322 5721. 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate s sold daily .n 11w 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

Used Cement Mixer,?' 103 CU ft. 
Complete with motor 

3396203 

Paying $15 mens, $7.50 womens' 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323-1654. 

People are looking for your icr 
vices everyday. List In the 
Business Service column. Call 
3222611 or $31 9951...... 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the fInest In used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

fl-Auction 

* AUCTION * 
* SALE * 

FRI. NIGHT 7:30 P.M. 
Truck load of new merchandise, 

gift items, home Items, etc., plus 
several new lots consisting of 
bicycles, French Prov. single 
bed w- matching mirror, plus all 
kinds of misc. items. 

DOOR PRIZES 
COME EARLY-STAY LATE: 

IIl's Aucon Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanlord 

323 3620 

77-Junli Cars Removed 

s1tp 

t%S 1! 
- - - 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

+ 	Fullsizefoamrubbermatt& BS; + 	Duotherm Oil Heater 
113 Holly Ave. 	 322-6233 

Rubber boots, Waders, Gloves 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-3791 

For Sale: 6 rms. carpet 
GoodCond.$2Oea. 

Ping-pong table, $20. 323-1093 

Good Used air conditioners. 
Signature 11,900 BTU, *150. 6,000 
BTU, 573. 3230119. 

FOR SALE Bunk Beds 
Comp.w.Box Springs 
& Malt., 550,323 5715 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311.315 E. First St. 	3223-622 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.93 em. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

S2-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323007 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

Television-2$" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $100, 
Balance $173 or $12 me. Still in 
warranty. Call 131-1711 day or 
night. 

40" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.-
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, $ track tape player. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 131.1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 
Miller's 2419 Orlando Dr. 

322-0352 

S4-Garage Sales 

Garage Sale: Household, fur-
niture, treezer, mower, tiller, 
MIsc. Items. Mullet Lake Park 
Rd., Geneva follow signi. 

Yard Sale 
911114 

24345. Chase Ave. 

Yard Sal-701 W. 24th Place 
Sat. Feb. 3, 1919 
9a.m. -3p.m. 

Browse at our Once a Year Sale; 
pinball math., 01. typewriter, 
microscope, oil heater, misc. 
items. Sun 1-5. 326 Evansdale 
Rd., 1k. Mary. Watch for signs I 

YARD SALE: Feb. 213,9.5, Dish-
washer, furn., clothes, misc. 

Cash only. 135 Caracas Rd., 
DeBary. Follow signs oh 17.92. 

Lilile want ads bring big, big 
results. Just try one. 322-2611 or 
531-9953. 

Carport Sale: Baby turn., clothesi 
child toys, misc. 601 Baywood 
Or., Fri., Sat., Sun. 9-5 322.312,. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

QOBSON MARINE 	- 

$27 Hwy. 17-92 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

se-Camping Equipment 

12' Fiberglass boat w-trailer. Like 
new, II Pip. Evinrude in good 
con. 1375. 323-3300. 	- 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS. 
AI type racquets, Avg. $1 

Scott Reagan 3221111 

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sill it all with 
a Classified Ad in The Herald. 
Call 322-3611 or 1.11-9153 nd a 
friendly ad-visor will help you. 

s- ches. 

Guitars, Drums. Banios. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

lob Sill's Disc. Center Inc.. 
2202 French Ave. 	332.32S5 

62-liva.Gardsn 

APR ICAN VIOLETS 
The Greesdsouse 	332-Sill 

Eves after 6 a. weekends 

GARDEN ROTO TILLING 
Limited Openings 

322-0312 

FILL DIRTS TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Cal' Dick Lacy 323-7550 

64-Equipmanl for Rent 

41-Houses 

2 BR CBS, large lot, $10,300 
Reasonable Down Payment 

Ph. 322.1155 
OPEN HOUSE-BY OWNER 

Sat. & Sun. 2 to 5 
3 BR.1½ bath, den. 

121 Rabun Ct Sanora S. 

UNIQUE 2 BR HOME 
Huge FR, newly painted, beautiful 

oak floors. Great Oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. 
Detached garage with spare BR 
I. bath. SEE THIS HOME TO. 
DAYI *33,300. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322749, 

- 41-Houses .  - 

-HAL COLBERT. 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

200$ ltnway Dr. Large brick 
home, swimming pool, fruit 
trees 1. much more. 4 BR, 2 B, C. 
HIA, $15,000. 

200' on Lake Mary + 1 acre grove 
onLk.Mary Blvd.. Ig.3 BR,2 b 
home. 5*2 500 

,,/ 	.'/ 	, - 6A 
323-7832 

EVENINGS 3220412 
322-alIL,332.,1s- 	¶.(AJ3 

Maids. Full time seasonal em-
ployment. Experienced only. 
Days Inn Sanford. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. if you want the 
Opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.100433.54o3 anytim, for 
recorded message. 

21-Situat ions Wanted 

I will do household work or 
Child care, days or nights 

322-5504 anytime 

Houses Cleaned, $20 
For information 

Call Teresa 534-3112 

24-Business_portunities 

42-dMblle Homes 

SKYLINE 14'w-fir,place 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003OrIandoDr. 	323-3350 
VAS FIIA Financing 

Automobile Service Center on 
Malor Hwy (11-52). Have avail. 
able large stalls with office 
space or storage space. Lights, 
water a. compressor included in 
rent. Lindy's Auto Center 17-52 a. 
Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford, Fia. 
305-322-2150 or 3051304347. 

0 
'r; 

24 HOUR (0 322-9213 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, Fl-IA 235 & 243. 

M. UnsworTh Realty 

REALTOR . 	MU 
323-404loreves.323-0517 - 

Jim Hwit hdty, kic. 
2524 PARK DR. 3222110 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
122.5214 	322.399t 	322044$ 

29-Rooms 

Sanford- 300 S. Oak. Furn from 
$51 month, 125 week. Excellent. 
Call 3329423 am. or 541-7113. 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUTE. - - IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DiDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

-3G-Apartments Unlurnished 

2 BR Townhouse, w-w carpet, 
appliances, near shopping, 
schools. 3210251 aft S p.m. 

WANT TO SEE A WONOER AT 
p 	WORK? Place a Classified Ad In - the Evening Herald today. 
' 	Adults 1 BR Deluxe, all electric, 

- completely carpeted. $143 mo. + - 
deposit. 323401e. 

2 BR, 2 b townhouse apt., $213 mo. 
Lg. 1 BR apt, lies mo. Both in 
smell modern apt. bldg. cony, to 

- 
- 	 downtown. Adults. 417-144-4. 

I, 2 IN deluxe units. Pool. Adults' 
only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. 
Call 323.1470 Mariners Village. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

ApIs. for Senior Citizens. Down-
town, very clean a. roomy. See - 

Jimmie Cowan, 310 Palmetto 
Ave. 

32-Houees Unfurnished 

3 BR, 2 bath Kitchen equp. in 
Plnecrsst. Available Feb. 11. 
$235 per mo. Call 322-1554. 

LAKE FRONT, very private, I 
BR, 2 B, C-Ha.A, avail. Feb. 13. 
1373 mo. 

J. B. Sleelman, Inc. 
Realtor 	 321-0041 

37.A-S$orsgsRei*aI 

Downtown Sanford mini 
warehouse space avail soon-for 
Info call 333-1141. 

41-Houses 	- . + 

OPEN HOUSE 
2414 MARSHALL 

AVENUE 
SANFORD 

Sat. & Sun. 115 

Mon. thiu Fii. 15 

NEW 3 IEDROOM, 2 BATH 
HONE, WALL.TO.WALL 
CARPET, CENTRAL HEAT a. 
All. TEIMSI 

VA.FHA.235.Conv. Homes 
L 	Down Pay mint 

Cash fir yew lefi Will build oR 
SW lii or ear let. 

V Enterprises, Inc. 

	

Model Inc., leaner 	4443013 

Drury Lake front, hills 's a hill. 
Immaculate I Si,) bells, FR + 
lam? Wntl n,. 3Ni7, custom 
hull Kr riS 	. SdSI-. 

f1T_SS1 1UkJ . 

	

Pllirs si'I 	Nlofl 

OI3T IINNI 
INC. REALTORS 

SN-4021er335411sv15. - 

+ LTD 1976 Station Wagon, I Owner 
ExcEllent condition. Make oIfe-r+ 
322 6131. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $30 

Call 3221621; 322 4160 

41-Houses 

SHADED car lot, 3 BR, 1 bath, 
designed for easy maint. solid 
pine paneling used most at-
tractively. Great potential. 
Just reduced 51,000to $32,430. 

ARCHITECT'S 2 story, perfect 
setting for antiques. 3 BR, C-
HIA. Choice area. $49,930. 

NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING, 3 
BR, 2 bath nearly new well cared 
for home. All appliances, break-
fast bar, extra insulation. 
$32,300. 

ELEGANT CUSTOM 2 story wail 
extras, pool, outside en-
tertainment area w-Gazebo, 
wailed for privacy a. security. I 
BR, 2½ bath. $93,500. 

THE PERFECT HOME,3BR,2 B, 
split plan, very private on large 
tree shaded lot. FR exposed 
wood beams, unique patio area 
all screened with lake view. 
$12,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
InC.REALTOR,MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

W. Gannett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7511, Sanford 

If OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, C-Ha.A. 7½ 
pci. assumable mort. Call 323. 
1244 	 - 

LOOK..- 
Lake Mary 3.2 well kept nicely 

Iandscaoed, w.trses. Dining 
ale, ample closets. Owner be 
ing tranef erred. $34,100. 

C TODAY of 
Country setting very ciosi to 

Sanford City limits, 42½, OR, 
FR, fireplace, extra rms to relax 
in. Wells, fruit trees. $45,100. 

BEST• 
Country property 31½ pine floors, 

waterfront, FR, porch, 
fireplace. Owner will hold sm. 
2nd. 144.750. 

BUYSle 
Sanford 2-1 with lush carpeting I. 

apes. Nice let-in kit., OR, 
stereo speakers in ceiling. 
$37,900. 

Call us for more details and ap-
point mint. 

(((ta) 
REALlY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

743S'p S. French (1792) Sanford 
323 5321 

COUNTRY HOME NEAR 1.4 1 
LAKE MONROE. 2 BEDROOM, 
LARGE LIVING ROOM & 
FAMILY ROOM, CARPETED a. 
PANELED ON SUPER 
WOODED 75' x 3*5' LOT. 
HURRY AT *32.500. 

TWO STORY 3 BEDROOM, 
FAMILY ROOM. CARPETING, 
1 CAR GARAGE ON 13th 
STREET. NOW ONLY $14,500. 

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 3 
BEDROOM. 1½ BATH, CEN-
TRAL HEAT, CARPETED, 
DRAPES, FENCED. NICE 
FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD. 
GOOD ASSUMABLE MORT-
GAGE WiTH $7,000 DOWN. 5221 
MONTH. 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, KITCHEN EQUIPT, 2 
CAR CARPORT. BEING RE. 
DECORATED. $35,500. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FRAME iN 
GOOD CONDITION NEAR 
SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
119,900. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 
FENCED YARD. *31,900. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN a. LAKE MON-
ROE. 2 BEDROOM EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL. 
ABLE. $15,900. 

'CROCKEIT LOG HOMES 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
2435 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

New Listing 3 BR, 1 bath. This 
could be a Cinderella Doll 
House-large fenced yard. 
Owner moving North. See this 
today. 

$25100 
Mows this for a starter? 3 BR, 1 

bath - furnished - large corner 
lot, good condition, outstanding 
value. 

$34100 
This pleasing 3 BR, 2 bath home is 

tailored for a growing family Wi 
nice area close to schools a. 
shopping. Don't hold beck seeing 
this. 

FARM ELEGANCE' 
S acre hone farm with your own 

tllvllscourt a. pool. 3 51, 3 bath 
home of distinction. . Call for 
details,,, 	.. -. 

STIMPIR AGENCY. 
REALTOR 323-4551 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
£$ 541-3411 ni-ian 

Super Boyl 3 Ii, 2½ bath, 
Townhouse in beautify setting, 
peal, club Muse, tsnnis I, bibs 
potts.. playgrounds, lakes fir 
I Nine. 1 yr. warranty. $311N 

Immaculate 4 IN, 2½ belts 
country home on 3+ acres. 
Office or workshop in garage, 
shade a. fruit trees. Warranty. 
155,115. 

TWOFOR ONE price. 3 11 hems 
+ I Si cattage cenv. to sdiesls 
a. Ihpppkig deed Investment 
reitab. SMIOS 

Unique Early American hems 3 
IL 2 baIls secluded ceuntry 
living, fenced, Wiclulls grove, 
messy shade trees. 1 yr. 
wervty. 411115. 	- 	- 

REDUCED. leae as a whistle 3 
U, 1½ b central 041*, Ismily 
teem. susensl rc 1g. career 
10155.115. 

Air Coral. & Hsatlng 

eritral Heat & AIr bond. Free Sit. 
Call Carl Harris t 

SEARS, Sanford. 322.1711 

43- 
- 42 acres East of Sanford, $2200 per 

acne. Terms. W. Maliczowski, 
Realtor, 322.7913. 

1 Acre Enterpnisearea 
Priced for quick cashsale 

327.1511 aft 4p.m. 

5 Acres of land w- 
2 BR Mobile home in Osteen 

339-5343 or 3224313 

WANTED 	- 

LOTS TO PURCHASE 
CASH. 322-nil 

-10 cvà tracts, St. Johns Rivsr 
accim ti-em $140 per acre. $710 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary N. Tribble, Reallor, 
305-441-14% 1. 5300024. Eve & 

- wtends 904-7341554. 

46-Commercial Proparty 

3½ ACRES WITH 399' ON 1742, 
STRATEGIC LOCATION NEAR 
LAKE MARY BLVD. GOOD 
ELEVATION. $225,000. 

300 FRONTAGE ON 17.92 NEAR 
ART GRINDL.E'S a. SHENAN-
DOAH VILLAGE. IDEAL FOR. 
CONVENIENCE STORE a. 
SERVICE STATION. $115,000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2439 5. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
OrIando327.1577 

Home Improvements 

PAINTING. CARPENTRY 
& CABINETS 

323 0129 

New 23$ Homes, 4 pci. Interest to 
qualified buyer. 121,000 to 
$31,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 332.2217. 

Going fishing? Get all the 
equipment you need for those big 
ones with a want ad. 

Prepare for your Real Estate 
exam. Classes starling Feb. 
19th. Enroll early as class size is 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 445.5410. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERSa. BUYERSI 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUVAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 
WHY DON'T WE 

GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home in Woodmere Park w.0-
NSA, w-w carpet, fenced yard. 
dining area, 1g. FIa. Rm. a. Much 
Morel SPP WARRANTED. Just 
*29.0001 

DOLL HOUSE 2 BR, 1½ bath 
home in Highland Park w-
spacious 515, Hobby Nm., 
Dining area, AUT garage opener a. morel Super locatloni BPP 
WARRANTED. Only 133,0001 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, 1½ bath 
brick home w-dining area, 
porch, 1g. closets, spacious 515, 
close to shopping a. 9choolsl 
BPP WARRANTED. A bit at 
134,0001 

COUNTRY LIVING 3 IN, 2 bath 
home w-C-Ha.A, w-w carpet, 
split IN plan, Di, pantry, walk. 
in closets, Pg. patio, nice MINI 
Many Extrasl IPP WARRANT. 
ED. Wow, lust 132,1501 

LONESOME HONE 3 SR. I bath 
home in Sunland on spacious 
trw shaded lot I Excellent 
licationl Super Starter Hornet 
Neal as a pin a. Many Extrasl 
Yours for UL*l 

ATTRACTIVE 3 Ii, I bath home 
w-dlnlng area, range, ref. entry 
loyst, Pg. kIt., near schools I 
slieppingl Super buy for 1315151 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADIRI WI LIST a. SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

- Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

rvu 
REALTOR$W PARK 

B*'TfMAN REAtTY 
leg. Riot Eofa$e irekir 

34* 11.ISII Ave. 
*as 	aii; 	•ss *, 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

s.ing your home a. credit? I will 
catch up back payments a. buy 
equity. 3220216. 

7-k 	&ugN 
&Soid 

tILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. N. Legg, LIc. 
Mtg. Broker. 02$ No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altimonte. 

142-743 

)-Mscellarueous forS 

43-Lots-Acreage 

GENE VA AREA 
4.1 LAKEFRONT, IMPROVED 

PASTURE, SOME LARGE OAK 
AND ORANGE TREES, $24,100. 

2.3 ACRES, PINELAND, ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $7,500. 

1.4 ACRES, OAK AND PINE ON 
PAVED STREET, $4100. 

19 ACRES, OAK a. PINE ON 
PAVED ROAD, $33,000. 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1½ 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK a. QUEEN PALM, 114,100. 

SANFORD AREA 
ACRE PLUS, LARGE OAK 

TREES ON SYLVAN LAKE 
ROAD, $12,300. 

+ HOMESITE, 93*123', CORNER, 
ONE BLOCK TO LAKE MON-
ROE, READY TO BUILD, 
*7.100. 

HOMESITE ON OSCEOLA NEAR 
17-52, PINE AND CITRUS, 
$4,500. 

VUSIA COUNTY 
5.9 ACRES, TALL PINE, NEAR 

GOLF COURSE, $19,100. 

10 ACRES, IMPROVED PAS-
TURE, 130100. 

IS ACRES. PINE AND OAK, 
$31,500. 

14 ACRES TALL PINE, SOME 
CYPRESS, 1500 P'.R ACRE. 

LEVY CCiJNTY 
3 ACRES, IMPROVED PASTURE 

& OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $2,150 PER 
ACRE. 

WASH I NGTON 
COUNTY 

10 ACRES, LARGE OAK & 
TIMBER ON A GREAT SASS 
LAKE, $15101 

13 ACRES, PIPIELAND IN HILLS 
AND LAKE COUNTRY, $19151 

S ACRES, PINELAND IN ROLL. 
ING HILLS, $4155 TOTAL. 

CROCKETT LOG HONES 

SIIGLIR REALTY 
IRONER 

"A LAND SUPIRMARKET" 
34251 Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford W-dO 
Orlando 327.1577 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinseuivac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
321.1151 

New 15+6 Cu. ft. no Irost G.E. 
refrigerator with separate 
freezer top. 1 yr. factory 
warranty, 1325. Call 323-003. 

2-Technkr turntables SL1N0; 1- + 

Hitachi amplIfier HA330; 1 
cassette tape deck Sanys 
RDI$35, 1 Dlsct, Mixer DAC. 
X2000. Asking $101 042-4437. 

feed Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; Sas, electric. 
stoves & refrig. Furnishslnge & 
Mlscaiteuns. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

I pc Ui suns new, w, 5pC. LW 
new UN; Loveseat $44.93 a. up; 
7 Pc. dinettes $11.95 a. up, Ref. 
1401 up, El. stove$11&up; full 
size draperies $101 ic. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-93 So. of 
Sanford, 322-3721. 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pine & Oak 531 Truckload 

321.1151. 

have i $liu9oq Futjra sewing 
macis. Sold new for $410 was 
Christmas iay..wa,, fliers was 
only $114 hal due, purchasers leSt 
area andwe are unablete iecate. 
You can have macis. lou $114 
casisor take up payments 01S1) 
me. Will taka trade as part 
payment. Call 031-1714 day or 
night. Free heme trial, sic 
Ibligatlevi. 

FIRE *000 oak I pine, $61 
Delivered a. slacked ___- 325-7*5 

i-Ale -  Sedling $35 set; 
Hill-A-lids III. linSeed 
SaCIN 1)111. French. 

ACK FROST-  Cent. Heit & AIr 
Coed. 	ServIce. 	Free 	Est. 	on 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster patchlng&sImulated 

inst. Comm & Res. 322 0705. brick & stone specIality. 322.2750 

Beauty Care 
1 Man, quality operation 

e yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways - 

_____________________________ etc. Wayne Beal, 337.1321 - 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON INSULATIOP.- Batting, blowing, 

rmerly Harriett's Beauty Nook RACO Foam, tiberlgas & Celiu. 

319 E. lit St., 322-5112 lose. Lowest prices. Call 321 0539 
os 901 7)4 6101 collect. 

Coramic Tile 	- Income Tax 
MEINTZER TILE 

hew or.reoair, leaky showers or 
Prepared in the convenience ot 

your home. 24 yrs. exp. $I0&up. specialty. 2$ yrs. Exp. 611.1617 333-3117 forappt. 	- 

essnklng Free pick up & delivery for all tax 
_____________________________ returns prepared In Feb. Conti. 

dential, personalized. From $3. + Alterations, Dressmaking Ph. 562 44)2. 9 am. to 7 p.m. 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0707 LIgid Houling 

I Soasng Yard Debris, Trash, 
_____________________ Appliances I Misc. 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

_____________________ 
Dog 	a. 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

cjipping 	flea 	contral 	Pa, 
supplies, dog houses.Heat,d 

MIng 
_________________________ 

kennels. 322-3753. 
_________________________ No Job too large or small. 

Complete lawn service 
General Cleaning Freeestimate, fl31 

sured-3393120 local owned. Plntlng 
Carpet-shampoo.steam -dc ___________________________ 
orderize. Furn.-tree Scotch- 
guardpressure 	cleaning- AAA "AINTING 

Janitorial, All 	types 	painting 	& 	hbus, 
cleaning. Free Est. 323.4394. 

I4om Imprev.n'uesdi - 	DANNYS PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT I tensed. Insured. Bonded 
REMODELING a. REPAIR FREE Estimates. (303) 322-9460 

.0. BALINTa.AS$Oc. 	322.5Mg - 

emodeling, retired builder dig 
-i- all 	kinds of 	remodeling, 	nm. 

additions. patios, fireplaces, Fl. ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
rooms. Free est. 322-0311. Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. ACcepted 	3271$) 
Carpenter work, remodeling _______________________ 
repairs, paneling, painting 

Free EIt. 349.5561 T1'se Ssrvl 
PERMATEX COATING a. 
HOME IMPROVEMENT TREE REMOVAL. Tnlmns,,,, 

31-4035 	 0314147 
stump removal, licensed a. in. 

sured. FREE e. 563-1 

I 

004 HOUSE 
ANiMAl. HAVEN KENNELS 

321.4115 	 + 
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Sunrise: Bra..,,n,tl.ey-LymanVan, 	gua.rd-Croom s 

	

The top four seeds were each Lake Howell, 031. 	 Lyman posted Its 13th scoring and much suhatifitla.. victorious in the first-round of 	Tonight's matchups at the dralgl* victory r without a loss Vince Benedetti paàed the 
the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Crooms gym will pair Lake as Eric French scored fl points, Hornets with 13 pobd& Croosne 
freshman invitational Thur. Brantley vs. Lyman at 6:3o with Antoine Lemon added 20 and is now 114. 
sday at Crooms High School. Vanguard meeting Crooms at a. Jay ,Pbsg came up with 12. 	Lob*aatl.y ran Its rowd 

James Cool.paced Howell with •W104 as Mike  Orqsry acored Lake Brantley knocked off 	Tonight's winners meet eight points  
Leesburg, 40.30;' Host Crooms Saturday at 8 for the chain. 	.' 	 ,,, 
stopped Bishop Moore, 39-32; plonship, immediately after the 	Croorns p only 	 ''.! -. 
Ocala Vanguard outdistanced consolation game. 	double  Daytona Father Lopez, 74-40; 	 with It - 	 .. - 	 - 

BISHOP MOORE: Benedetti 2.1. and Top-seeded Lyman downed 12, Carson 328, PicIllo 1.4.6, 	FATHE OPI  

	

Bauman 10 2, VISnIuSOQO, Girls 2 	Slmkol 5  LEESBURO: Farrier 10 2, 01. Totals 9. 1432. 	 04 Barton ii McMillan 1 0.2. Robinson 20.4, 	CROOMS: Butler 02.2. Howard 4 	OCALA -. .., Keith 10020, Middleton 102, Poole os, Sulton 90.15, Litton 21.5. 	204 l 	I 	 S..-. 	 • 00
LAKE BRANTLEY: 
0 Totils 15030 	

Heath 328 	Ray 1.0-2, Pringle 7O4 Eason OOo 	 ' 
Powers 215, Gregory 61 13. Simas Edwards o.0.O, Ford oo.o, Hogan oo. 405 5rfssan' ' 	 P 	 •• 	, . 	iL 	

. 4442. Eller 00 0. Rogers 022.  0, Eason 000. Jones 0.0.0, Johnson Nvrwi  o, 1. 	 - 	 - Totals 15 10 40 	 000. Totals 15339. TOW. .. 

Br' loef ly 	
V 	 ' 	 - 

Raiders Sign Hedberg 	" 	. 	 .. 

As Backup Quarterback 	"•. 	 . 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Quarterback  
Hedberg, who missed the 1978 season  
injured hand, was acquired by the 	. 	 . 	•. 	 . 
Raiders Thursday from Tampa Bay tot' 	 :. 	" 	 • 
disclosed amount of cash, a Raiders' $ 	. 	 ... 
said, 	 . 	 . 	 ....'.. 

Hedberg, 6-3 and 200 pounds , In 1977  
Bay's eighth-round draft choice an4,  
games for the Buccaneers In his ' 	y•' 

 ' .' 	 ' 	
'•y 	 . 	1,. 	 . 	 . 	 . .. •.... 	

:•' 	. 	 w i's. v 
Bettor Hits For $88a1761 , •;. 	 . . 	UOWELLONDFFENSEA1LYMAN'JAYPOMilHOOnFROMm 

JAsT}}JmRFoRDuPi)m 14 4&; 'Pàrsch. Strong iñ.24.: our Race? Meadowlands, when Bradleigh N, a 501414  
Flame of Freedom, a 55-1 shot, and 	: 	

.. O'Keen, a 6-1 shot, finished one-two-three 	
Facelfil s 128 M.P.H. Top Time 

. 	 . 	. 	 DAYTONA BEACH, Fin. and Bob Wolkk of Franc, also only )4b r 	lift In t 	two wesho i racing In Daytona. 
10-2. 

The winner, unidentified, wager-  $12  on 	 . 	
. 	 (UPI)- Some bo.sted that the heoho  the r ISM dquUtying ondry. The notionally t.k More than 400 teams have race by purchasing a box on the three longshots. 	ruining of Daytona's 24- speed of 1* m* eat kw viand cliniewood Daytona's eldiredlOSeparate races at the After the state and track tskeotM 	rod , , 	 Dow. 014deto a 	Ul 	 =ays  Including the mained at $88,761. Uncle samthen'got his shared 	 . 	 .dsnatlonottbe PUflChe last Nber 	 Mont at 4:30 	Daytona 800 for stock 

$17,752 withholding tax leaving $11,009 for the lolie 	 $100,000 endurance event, but Claude Ballot-tuna was one p.m. $atwduy and ad at 4:30 can on Feb IL 
holder of the winning ticket 	 '- - 	 the mpetItlon got off toaslow doing a lot of the boantlag WK p.m.m sdey. 	 lbS Z4bour road race In- 

start. 	 l'oraches' fasted duya were 	Gr, who daed iglW eludes entries from 
Out of the top io cars over. He fInished No. 11 among L&srdun at Harvard, has rsps'w-ithig Europe, Japan, Barnes In CeIf Doghouse 	 nnalllvini, Thursday, nine were qualifiers na new, red Ferrari finiobed fIrst in five of the lest Sooth America and Canada, as 

Porsches. The fastest was and promptly smashed the 12- siglg avid.. H. was credited well as the United States 
the top fi I' 	 thtv,n by  Carlo Facettl, whose C3flIfldef, 	jeCted CV late With lid y,Ws vkdisy .1. 	Among then were 	ve BOSTON (UP!) - Dave Cowens, player-coach 	 . 	

. 	heIpSI*ORLyhOIarof names of 	atioria1 long for the Boston Celtics, said Thursday he does not 	 130.276 mph established a 	
Although Actor Paul $4 the 'twes seat. Race distanc, racing: Belgian Jacky know what will happen to suspended forward 	

faced Daytona Internationall Newman's pedormanee In and rths pa* as ma as tin'ee Ickz, who was paired with 
Marvin Barnes 	 . 	.. 	. 	 out his Porsche was son. to kIa to take twiie piloting Grg, and the team of Wollek, 

1 don't have any answers," said Cowens. 	 . . 	Speedway 
t,patzIck d nglond attract a lot of attedlan, Pd.r th. same car. 	 Fitzpatrick and Manfred 

That's up to the front office, not me." Barnes was 	........ 	
FOR UTTON 	 Gregg was favored to win the Thorancsevidk1chooft Schonti of Germany. 

suspended twice in January. The latest 	 . 
disciplinary move is due to Barnes' missing 	 M &0CW%A 

W11D practice on Tuesday and not informing the' Ovied it '1 4 . 	 0  
an At Home- , 0 

Plummer To Spokane 	 1' ca:" 	T 	 -. 	 - - - - 	- - 	- - 

Evening Heaald 
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

SEATTLE (UPI) - Bill Plummet, who i 
six major league seasons backlog: up 
Bench In Cincinnati, has signed i 
the Seattle Mariners' AAA farm team-16 
Mariner General Manager Lou Gomea 
nounced Thursday. 	 - 

Joshua In Dodger Fold 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Von Joehua, a 
fielder with the Los Angel DodgH'sk 
Francisco Giants and Milwaukee Bréwir$i 
total of eight years before plsI in theP$* 
League, has signed a two-year crati 
Dodgers, it was announced Thursday. 

Joshua's signing left three 4isrs.wi1jij 
Rick Sutcliffe and Lance Raitahan led 
Myron White. 	 'I 

Broncos. Turner DICkir' 

DENVER (UPI) - VetennpiCiimW 
Turner, the third highest s1u.N7Z 
became a free agent Thursday.&,i., 
Manager Fred Gehrke said ttl' 
picked up the option on Turn&$Cantr.m
negotiating a new agreement.: 

I 
Nera p111W iv Tom NeWel 

John Spld.r' Martin Ploy. To Th. Air And Water 

At One Of His Favorite Spots, Lake Monro., 

Story And Pictures Pag. 2. 

I 

SYSA Basketball Standings 

JUNIOR TRAVEL JUNIOR VARSITY 
LEAGUS South Seminole 

W  MIlwei 
Lyman 4 0 TNue 
Late Irantley 3 3 Lakeview 
Ovledo 2 2 Jmck$SnHIWs 
Sinlord 0 3 TuIkawilla 

Howell 0 3 OIILIMISOLI 
JUNIOR VARSITY SCHOos. 

Lake UanIley 	. 3 I TINuO 
Lyman 3 1 hUN, kiniltoli 
Ovlsd 	. 2 3 Tuikawflha 
swowd 0 3 Jack"" "WON 
LOU Howell • 3 LMivliw 

usooLi scsoos. .mihm 
LIASUS JUNM VARSITY 

Lakeview . 4 g TulkewlIla 
ku* kenkisle 3 0 5 u10  Seminole 
Tei,tm 2 1 Tweus 

11111111111110111 1 3 Laksvlew 
JackisNH.lØtts I 3 JICknH.eW,Is 

• 4 Mle 

W" 
	2 Bob's Kick 
	

11: 4.0 Offers Hit Road. Tonight 
#os1II1 	 UIsia* Rice. I-Il, C 	The high schoøl 	 seat- arthtfval Bhep Moore of Oviedo. 

11.0 3-19 gne. on tonI fu' 1v 	 14mU entertains Five Star 
' 	________ 	•Ilis,Ei $p 	iNkHlrn 	

211 	
Cty tsm, 	 ,Cu1eeeiiee opponent Daytona 

5114113111 PlillILNi T 94. 	lymsn statlai i'*!I 	MsIsad. 
lake BrantT.y, lsu 	ø4ue 	s*gam. feature Seminole at 

1 	L. -' 	 °° 4 	Howell each klttu lm' J ,  ssk Iniwt. thae, Lake 
Do D" 	4.49away 	, 	,, 41, 	

;"*'*I it Ds,aad aM Howsfl at 
(4Ø1IJ01P(eI16-$)T94  

711. 

MY 	 Aftsr 	p__,'n 
- ii!ij 

.. 	•. 	 .AWA () 
L$,. . 	 NIWIIdl* p): 

	

losk.tbaSl 	
• 	__ 

Tr "L CW44" 1116 .i 	-. 	-•1lj 	 - 
$ 	$ 	 . 	l 

I4P4 	____ Iii Ifl1ML m 	 heat -  
_ 	 .•. 	I.mw Jii1S . ftaInh," he meld Thundsy. U1ffi1I  ho 

WON 81. 	 'N 	ysitIWOL) - 	 1i 	: 	. -. •. 	 I P '411' 3.4 	 4 	kilkitosi Wto 00 	to 	to  UMR*P.  	
BMW Ms. 	cesch. Iucciki Alan. Chunky.

Void" 	year, 	d Ms elesi  
V.. St. 71. Ln$Ins 00 	0 I liSa P114) no; T 414. Bauble 	 or wwww wm mm. 
VMS is, rurpufl.po . 	. 	11 1111M TMW ILK 	 Cinclnn•t - Slotted  shortstop Ron FMheI DdRy In the faith - 
Wash. Col. 11W. Mo. 11 	. 	$1a*RIc.,140.* 	Outer and pitcher David Moors to at 80  Anita. 	 .' 	I7 W 	Mos. wed. So. Wh&Lae 74. L"t1111111111 7) 	I MollO mip, 	iijs 	wi..y., contracts, 	 the fred miãay ttoNj the 1 	N*W MATINSI 3Wmary 4 &4 Pufl.** 4 	3JisskiTlm, 	14 211 	New York (NL) - Signed lilt. 	Caidhe 	si one s's ' 	of (hi 14$ mk race fur 4jof 	Post Tea.1l1.m. 

	

3 i 	w.va. Ws" M 4. HcVY 60 	' ION" S*BW .. 	4.4 handed Pitcher Mark Wild,. so coo ____ MtdwsW 	, 	 *94)7,11 p 	 roundchoic In low 	 ___ 	. 	 . 	. 
Cent Mo. is, UMlulSi 60 	1) 111W Time 15.4. 	the *aft last n'.onffi. . 	jckay, 	w 	(ho 	s s' VadSV, with N" AlL NNW 

	

1 .3 	0. LØcmk 77. CM.Scktn II 	$$vN*Racs$.14,C 	huStle- Announced that catcher Lu Barrura4nlaed Father Cidmeds sç toMWthe 	$0 T,$Iscia Sum 
4 	0111115 ii. IndTac11 00 	 lOuwOveIer 	4.60 7.4 4.4 Sal Phiminir tied signed with Itsikiii 	,vi 	,,..e a 	 $61 

lHlne 	MI,m Illinois 61, 	3CremeDLCrm. 	3.11 2.60 Sokanofarmclub. 	 ALL 12RACI, AS £&11 	AS 	S 
4 	1 

um 1TLrUT W 
lows it Wlecsiwls4 

a IWAM raw 	 J. 
41 (2-3 *31, P (14)14111$ T (14 

- 
CSISIIS 111166I11SII 

3 	1 MWVMI 71,, $ndcfra $ 1) $IS.ISs Time 35.4. Co*y - Named Themas W. Kopp 
3 	1 MIC11 TOM M, lie Val M IN.us.1•Ie.s aslisadleesbellcoach. 	- 
33 Midt. So. 4.  Ohio $t.fl 	. ssa.ed, 	VA1I111L* -. 
1 	3 NoIre DIme 60.*av1W 3 PismeIcs 	tu u.s Pre PselistI 
• PIWdo1 00, N1*I&II!$ 10 IOy*SoI Jewel 	4.4 Seattle - Signed wide racilver 

.Wdd $1. 01. Sray 7, 
iui*_i.i 	. 	. 

S(li*aP5.*)14.$,T(5.3. Stove RaIkl 	.owlesuS mw-year 
3 0 I) 5.8141St Time 4.4. coslrict$ Iltendin, thriveN 10031 
3 AkI 	1$. A*..P.S. 00 N11 sac.. s-so, s signed punter Herman Wuvsr,  to 
3 2 
, I 

AfhlSIiS Ii, Tasai $ 	. 
AVtMSSI 44 55*15 II 
Ski. Nat 71, Cid 01111. 00 

1 orwsha 	14.4 511 3,4 
lChaslteJS$s 	11.4 2.00 

awynor contract. 
OalUSld - AcgIrN Sua'tsrbick 

. INS 	 340 Randy Hod" from Tampa lay 
4 Hmmns4.W. TOM $ 0114)*48P94)4.$gy111.11. toranuktesedmnounlolcash. IfXFO

OM  

, 

Thwida9 LaIlei' Nile 

saftv 17.SJ'rp -s 
RlUlWAT5N$S31.INI 

lsiy.NsOmWall II 



UNTRY 
7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyde combined with durable 
Hercu Ion. It futures mix and match 
reversible cushions and the heaviest 
solid wood frame made. Includes: 
sofa, chair, rocker, ottoman, 2 solid 
wood end tables and 1 cafe, table. 
Lov.s.at  only $109. Available In 
brown, gold or green cushions. 

Comparable Price 1699 

2—EnlaHsraidrSaçsNrd,FI... 	Friday, F.b2, 197g. 
	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.FrIday, Feb. 2, 197-3 

All Sobs Final 
All Sal. Items 
Sub jsct To Prior 
Sal. & Sold 
As Is. 

'Spider Martin 0 

H is  Music Grows 
You might catch Job* (Spider) Martin touched the careers of many other muelcians playing "WUdWOOd" or one 01 his other and singers. 

favorites one way on Tuesday, then hew him Most recently Spider appeared with Tony 
play the Now tone a diff.r.nt way the Bennett and l'anesy Iawla. He is under 
following Wsdeseday.. eve

ry 
	 cootract to Bennett's Improv Records. 

"We grow each and  	day. Each day But the beglmthtg was long ago. The first 
there Is a 11111. difference. There's 24 hours of big name he played with was Lionel Hamp 
growth and maturation with every night and ton 
day," said Spider. "It may be m1nig,, 

 but you Martin's other credits Include being have experienced 24 hews of growth and that musical director and playing for Aretha cona PA in yew muelc It yrti we an artist." 'Iüi, Wilson Picked, Ella Jones and Thos he hen been 1-rdng with Other Dizzy Gillespie. mueklw In the aria for aa,.tal weeks, the 
t al bill urim sffM to NUWM himnlf  Spider began playing at age 13 on a 

In ceutral Florida will two place &mday sazo,bone his father, then working for the 
at 	Who hspsfo ,51 	j's  WPA, (Works Progress Administration) 

1n the Lomgwoo 04113M. oiJ*  for 1dm In a pawn thoP 
Be also $aes to dsvslup a jazz colimin for Spider's monk breaks the rules  in  that it is "Preeidrd" — a "fr magbie. 	It creative ventze that  thg05  every day. Spider'. jminq from iiti New York to After all, Spider chaag and grows every .csatzM 7ladda hen been. bag ins that day and that =111110iltbroagh In his monk. 

Text 

By 

Max 

Erkil.tlan 

Photos 

By 

Tom 

N.ts.I 

AN IMPROVISATIONAL JAZZ SAXOPHONI8T'lJgy LEARN THE RULES OF MUSIC TO BREAK THEM 

 

To Prior Obligations, It Is IMPERATIVE That 

W. HOLD An INVENTORY LIQUIDATION SALE 

W. Know That In Order To Raise Th. Necessary Capital 

From This Sal. W. Must Off.r: 

AINS AT LESS THAN C 
UT WE MUST DO SO 

ARDLESS 

The Warmth & Charm Of 

EARLY AMERICAN $ I 
Includes: Sofa Lov.s.at, 
Chair and Ottoman 
(Ottoman Not Shown) 
All 4 Pieces In Durable 
H.rculon Fabrics, Various 
Colors. 

ALL FOUR PIECES 

b. 



	

By VERNON SCOT!' 	provides viewers with horror 
IhOWL 

	

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) 	CBS will remedy that 
Excepting old movie rerwis oversight Feb I with "The 
and most top-rated situation Horror Show," a two-hour 
comedies, TV almost new retrospective of classic 

horror movies filled with 
terror, creepycrawlies, 
monsters, madmen and 
creatires that slither In the 
night. 

The show, covering 60 

yeirs of Mm is 
narrated. by Anthony 
Perkins, who scored more 
women out of showers than a 
brigade of peeping toms. It 
was Perkins, you'll 

remember, who killed Janet 
Leigh In the shower In 
"l'syo" 

Qips from is 
bugle

filmill 
— going ck to 1*16 and 
such landmarks as 

TELEVISION TELEVISION 
February 2-8 

(NBC) 	
0 (CBS) 	 (!) (NBC) Jst.,jfl. 

(CBS) M$.s.n,il. 	0 (ABC) 	 (PBS) Q4.,vj, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 2, 179-5 

GUI 

If you're thinking of getting out of the house and are 
looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few suggestions: 

WINKLER 

	

Sports On The Air 	Fonzie 
SATURDAY 	 EVENING 	from RimInI. Italy, featuring Funeral? 

defender Alexis ArqueHo vs. 
FEBRUARY 3, 1979 7:00 	 former champion Adf redo 	No need to get your black 

0 SOCCER MADE IN GEM- Escaiera. 	 leather jackets cleaned after 
AFTERNOON 	

MANY
4:15 	 all. 

100 	 @) 024 HOURS OF DAYTO- 	Just as the media was 
2) WRESTLING 	 SUNDAY 	NA Highlights of the 24 hour readying for the funeral, the 

2:30 	 FEBRUARY 4, 1979 	
Daytona "500" auto race. 	New York Post has reported 

0 WRESTLING 	 4:30 	 that a "Happy Days" script 
(1) 0 GOLF "Ring Crosby entitled "Fonzie's Funeral," 

3:30 	 AFTERNOON 	National Pro-Am Tournament does not really spell the end 
(K) 0 SPORTS SPECTACU- 	 1:00 	 Coverage of the final round of of  The  Fonz. LAM Coverage of "Internation- (2)VIRGIL WARDS CHAPel- play in this tournament from 	Paramount TV's Dick al Pro Surfing" from Hawaii; PIONSHIP FISHING 	Monterey, California. 
"24 Hours of Daytona" from 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Winter said In response to all 
the International Speedway in 	 1:30 	 Coverage of the U.S. National the questions about Henry 
Daytona, Fla.; "Pro Ice (2) OUTDOORS WITH LIBER Figure Skating Championships Winkler's unhappy end, 
Spectacular"; Marvin Hagler TV MUTUAL 	 from Cincinnati, Ohio; World "well, not quite." 
vs. Sugar Ray Seales in a 10- 	 1:45 	 Wrist Wrestling Championship 	The script Is just a mid- round boxing bout from the 	0 NBA BASKETBALL from Petaluma, California; a season maneuver to boost Boston Garden. 	 Live coverage of the NBA All. report on the Grand Prix Of ratings even higher than the 

PROFESSIONAL  Star game from the Silverdome BraZil 	
number one and two spots BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- In Pontiac, Michigan. 

age of the $100,000 AMF Mag. 
icScore Open from San Anto- 	 2:00 	

• GOLF "LPGA Matchplay they've scored all season. 

nb, Texas. 	 (2) 	COLLEGE BASKET- Championship" Top wonm 	If the ploy works the first 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL BALL Kansas at Michigan golfers compete from Mission time, maybe they'll do It for 

Vanderbilt at Mississippi 	State 	 Hills Country Club, Rancho real when Winkler's contract 
0 THE SUPERSTARS Top Mirage, California. 	 expires and he tries once 

5..00 	 athletes compete in a variety of 	 again to make it without the 
(K)0 GOLF "Bing Crosby sporting events in this last of 	FRIDAY 	Fonzarelll following. 
National Pro-Am Tournament" four men's preliminary rounds 
Coverage of the third round of from Freeport in the Bahamas. 
play in this tournament from 	 FEBRUARY 9, 1919 
Monterey, California. 	 3:15 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 0 INTERNATIONAL CHAM 	MORNING - 
Coverag, of the National Fig- PIONSHIP BOXING Live coy- 
ure Skating Championships erage of the WBC World Super 	 6:10 
from Cincinnati, Ohio. 	Featherweight championship (2)2-COUNTRY FISHING 

WI 
lure of Geronimo and a stint as 	 5, 1979 FEBRUARY 

E'EEVENINGEVENING
a bounty hunter. Richard Wid- 9:30 
mark and Karen Black co-star. EVENING 0 LANOSTON Georgia state 
(Part 2 of 2) legislator David Scott recites 

p00 	 9:00 the work of Langston Hughes, 
AT THE WHITE HOUSE (2) 2) BACKSTAIRS AT THE which portrays the black expe. 

Leontyne Price, accompanied WHITE 	HOUSE Maggie rience in Africa and America. 
by David Garvey. will perform replaces the tyrannical Mrs. 
works 	by 	Georg 	Friedrich Jaffiay (Cloris L.achman) U THURSDAY 
Handel. 	Richard 	Strauss. head housekeeper during Pres- 
Olacomo Puccini and a number ident Coolidge's term; and with FEBRUARY S. 1979 
of American composers. (A) 	the onset of the Depression. 

Maggie's 	daughter 	Lillian 
1000 EVENIING (Leslie Uggams) finally accepts 

(3)0 LIBERACE - A VAI.EP4- a job as a White House maid. M. TINE SPECIAL Uberacs and (Part 2 of 4) (2) am WOMEN IN WHITE his guests Lola Falana and 
Sandy Duncan pay tribute to (Prsmiei•) Dr. Rebecca Dalton 

Valentine's Day with a gals 	TUESDAY 
( 	 ), 	the newly 
appointed Chief of Staff at a ty conducted on the decks of Florids 	al, trim to •.p. 

the Queen Mary. 	 FEBRUARY 0, 1916 ow problem of her staff 
1130 and deal with her own marital 

() a DIARY OF A YOUNG 	 . problems with her surgeon- 
COMIC Richard Lewis par- 	*00 husband (Stuart 	Wiman). 
trays Billy Gondola, a YW4 a THE HORROR SHOW "it Wol 31 

Time Out To Eat 
SAMBO'S— Now open in Caselberry. Serving 

breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days a week. 590 N. 
U.S. 17-92. 

HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

JUNGLE JOE'S— Restaurant & Super Club. 
Serving 7 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Early Bird Dinner 
specials 4-7 p.m. daily, Entertainment Mon.-Sat., I-
4 & SR-48 at Sanford Inn. 

CLUB CORDELL— Restaurant and Lounge open 
everyday, now serving your favorite cocktails. 
Hwy. 17.92 in Longwood. 

LAKE MONROE INN— Dining, entertainment 
nightly with the Inn-Mates. Dining room open Thea.-
Sun. 4 to 11 p.m., lounge open 'til 2 a.m.Lake 
Monroe, Sanford. 

OPERA— Soprano Shirley Verett will perform 
with the Florida Symphony Orchestra under the 
baton of Pavie Despal Thursday, Feb. 8, at 8:30 
p.m. in the Bob Carr Auditorium. Call 841-1280 for 
tickets. 

"THE LARK" — Grapefruit Productions Inc.'s 
opens 1979 season with play by Jean Anouith at 
Maitland Art Center, Jan, W, 27,28,29 and Feb. 1, 2, 
3, 4 and 5. Group discounts available. Call 645-2181. 

"STEREO LIGHT PAINTINGS"—Photographer 
Lorran Meares, photographic supervisor of UCF 
Instructional Resources Dept. on exhibit at Church 
Street, Station Gallery, 76 W. Church St. in Orlando 
the month of February, Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission Is free. 

OLD TIME MEDICINE SHOW - Sponsored by 
DeBary Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 10, at DeBary Fire Hall. Featuring 
Clyde Moody (the Waltz King of the Grand Ole 
Opery), recording artls Scotty Lee, the Original 
Peanut Band and Gong the Gorilla, Tickets: Adults; 
$3; children, $1.50 available at chamber office or 
member businesses. 

ORLANDO OPERA COMPANY - "Romeo and 
Juliet" by Charles Gounod Friday, Feb. 2 at 8p.m.; 
Sunday, Feb. 4, 2 p.m., Bob Carr Auditorium. 
Visiting artists supported by Florida Symphony 
Orchestra and Camerata Chorus. Tickets from $5 to 
$18 with discounts for senior citizens and students. 

SANFORD-SEMINOLE ART ASSN. —  Members 
show, Sanford Civic Center, noon to 5 p.m., Sunday, 
Feb 11. Refreshments, 2:30-4 p.m. Drawing for 
original framed art. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK — Exhibit by Manuel 
Alverez Bravo, the Mexican photographer, in the 
University of Central Florida Art Department 
Gallery (HFA 305) through Feb. 15. Free to public. 

'A DOLL'S hOUSE'— Herrik Ibsen's classic 
presented by University of Central Florida theater 
under direction of Julia Sargls, Feb. 16, 17, 18, 22,23 
and 24 in the Science Auditorium. Curtain time, 8:30 
p.m. Admission $2.50. Call 305-275-28.1, between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. 

GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIBRARY, SW 
E. First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-
5 p.m. only. 

ART K'rrION AND ART AUCTION - 7 
p.m., $ p.m, to benefit St. Mary Magdalen Home 
School Association, Pariah Center Social Hall, Ml 
Maitland Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Saturday, 
Feb. 10, OrigInal çapbics, oils and watercolors by 
world4amoue masters such as Dell, Picesso, Mire 

-and %aU and award wiming artists. AapnI.ui 
.fr.s. 

____ -S 

Specials Of The Week 
comedian trying to make it big, Magical Years Of Movie 
In this special featuring the Monsters, Madmen, And Other 
comedic talents of guests Creatures Of The Night" 
Including George Jowl. Bill Anthony Perkins is host for a 

	

Macv and Dom DeLuise. 	two-hour retrospective of hor.  

	

SUNDAY 	
ror movies. 

10-.00 
FEBRUARY 4, 1979 	0 ALFRED I. DU PONT "Col- 

umbla University Awards For 
Broadcast Journalism" The 
awards and clips from various 
entries will be presented. 

WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY 7, 1979 

SATURDAY 
FEBAUARY 3. 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1200 
0 WEEKEND SPECIALS A 
puppy's young owner is adopt- 
,l by  ,winl* whn don't  like 

dogs. 
- 

dogs. 	 EVENING 

EVENING 600 
0 TO MRS. BROWN: A 

(3.) 0 MR. HORN David Car- and caesarian birth of the 
DAUGHTER The conception 

radine portrays the legendary frontIer figure Tom Horn, world's first test-tube baby are 
thn hfl. documented. 

KRISTY 

'Sneaky' 
Kristy? 

TV's teen superstar, 
Krlsty McNichol, may be 
spreading her wings 
professionally, but In real 
life she's playing It close to 
the nest. 

Like the character she 
plays on "Family," of whom 
Krlsty says, "I've turned 
Buddy Into me," the 16-year-
old actress Is in no hurry to 
grow up. 

"A lot of actresses my age 
want to look real spiffy and 
everything, with lots of 
makeup," she says In US 
magazine. "But what's the 
hurry." 

That doesn't mean she 
doesn't go astray every once 
In a while. 

Krldy was recently caught 
sneaking Into a movie 
theater to see "King Kong." 

The manager lectured her, 
"You're Krldy McNichol, 
you don't have to sneak in. 

"Yeah," the high iafar(ed.. 
kid said, "but It's more fun." 
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2 Hours Of Slithe rina In The Ni"aht 
'Metrep011a," circa 1915—. 
huv been edited for the hair. 

ipedaL 
Speelel tribute Is paid Len 

Bela Lugosi, Boris 
X1rIa, Lou Cheney Jr. and 
Vk 	Prics who terrified 
two. generations of 

11..611 u 
Thi )W WU written, 

ed and produced by 
Rlcherd Schickel, Time 

I 	V11Ii1mI1L*sftbacritic, 

Ai.offiernewbo 	-i lfd*, Boward gem 10 
11113111111111i *81tictift 270 films to

-ad coproducer 

S 	 ..Y. 	. 
 

scariest scenes. Open Awwm 	 libb hi 
1 	 MO I'm 10  the l9ft and

the bulk of bmw 

SChickal said. "They 
turned 	out 	¶Drac Cass 'The e%e. rry

'Frankensetin,,  

Opom tsr br...t, with delicious 	and hamburgers and dinners for only $1.00. "We ad some fine old 
xo classics,too, 	'King omelettes, Juices, fruits, French toast, waffles 	Opss tsr dlr, 	hot 

cereals, bacon, sausage, 
with 	soups, crisp 	.. 	. 

salads, chicken, steak. 
Kong' and 11* ThIng.' 

"We'discovered some steaks and, of course, 
our famous pancakes. 

seafood and dieters' 
9 horror pictures can't be 

Opsm tsr ISaCk, 
selections, all at 

j 	 g 	' 	 reasonable prices, 
.' cllppet lb. Cat People' 

and 'Th. Haunting' are whether Its asand- 
wichor a complete 

1 	P 	I 	I 	 Opole moves day.a imILThSy depend on 

meal. SambO's offers wesk, anytime day sip.'.. being Wilt "over 
or night, Sambo's a perind of time and make no 

you a choice of 181 Items 
any time of the day and for RESTAURANTS® 	 welcomes you with 

prompt, friendly service, a wide 
when a scene Is 

bdd6L __ 
children 12 and under, a special Juat whit 	choice of your favorite meals, w,.0 t 	produce 
Tiger Menu featuring 35$ hotdogs t& family 	ed.® and urices that . rot. 	Vs because It --------- 	 . 	ean't Ild a mood with 

590 N. U.S. 17-92, Casselberry 	 every 2 wAnates. Suspense 

We getting up for a beer in on rnl*Ie of tlflg," 
Schiftel.defines horror 

movies as creating dress 
and terror when the natural 
order of thhgs Is upset to a 
degree 	that 	one's 	ex- 
pectations 	fall 	to 

• 
There we sub-categories of hrot films 	which 

804410  
moister, doomsday, mad 

. 	 ;.. 	 . 1 
ICIISUd, 	occult 	and 
3_ 

"Pie' ft pw'peses of this 
IrNiil said, "we 

l*se. 

 
in any tom of 

.'inatural or 
.. .: . 	i'w kdarventlon 

.7*r$imal 

 

i';..' 	•:, 	.: ,•:. order ... ln. 
. QI*j4Iaee 	fiction, 

.....Ø,PS; 

j: 	rr1y at. 
y 11111111111011119 

an 
iqIML. drama, 

. 	•ad other :. f. 
.• . 	. 	. 	

.5-. 	
. - Ahood all of 

1kubslgetedpet. 
I. 	. 	. 	• 	. 	'. 	•.• "Jaws," "lbs 

. ION  VhhlbsEzorc . ot • 

IuIJujf." the low estate 
of. - - 	bu 	was the 

.. 	-: . WlIpuu of  major stars. 
..,.., 	. 	. tobe AJL m,Headded, 

Th1. 	 •.soft am are synibdllc 
. 	. 	•- 	. 	.. 	.. 	-. 	. 	. 	. prejsdhs'. of secret pus 

by a large 
absr of people which 
"ojoct unpleasant fall- m- 

'S 



Academy 

High-Art S 

NEW YORK (UP1)— When I 
movie short? 

That's the question posed by r 
writer aixi host of "Academ, 
Academy Award quality Miorti 
on the air for 10 weeks begi 
Eastern time (check local liati 

While Corwin Is best known i 
age of radio — and a sisceiati 
Oscar nomination for his screesi 
was his years of chairing the do 
Academy Awards that provoke 

"We are hoping this series wi 
the extinction of the short as a 

KENNY AILIOS, 
Former Texas Troubadour 

with Ernest Tubbs 

'SUNDAY Feb.4 

MORNING 1.00, 
(2) VIRGIL WARD'S CHAM- 
PICINSHIP FISHING 

6.00 530 	MINUTES Christopher 
®AUS1TEM WAY Glenn reports on a man who 
O THIS IS THE UP! has made millions selling the 

em stars; Betsy Aaron reports on 
CHURCH SERVICE an unusual summer camp. 
THELNINGWORD 5 PRO AND CON 
AGRICL*TUREU.S.A. 0 JACKSONVILLE 	AND 
AFTER HOURS CONSOLIDATION 

0:45 S WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIE *WW (R) 

S CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

7'OO 
1:30 : 	

OUTDOORS WITH. UBER- re COMPANY TY MUTUAL 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 5 THE LITTLE RASCALS O MARLO AND THE MAGIC S TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 

MOM MACHINE 0 ROOKIES 
5 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 5 WALL STREET WEEK 
TION 

JERRY FALWELL 
"Tobacco: 	Putted 'Profits" 
Guest: Susan Black, vice presi- 110 dent, research, Drexel Burn. 

MESLAGEFMMISRAEL ham Lambert Incorporated. (A) 
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 1:45 

FAITH FOR TODAY 
PICTURE OF HEALTH 

(3)0 NBA BASKETBALL 
Live coverage of the NBA All. 

Is. Star game from the Silverdome 
ICE OF VICTORY In Pontiac, Michigan. 

OF WOMEN AND MEN 2:00 
REX HUMSARD (2) 0 COLLEGE BASKET- 

ISHOW MY PEOPLE BALL Kansas 	at 	Michigan 
SESAME I I REE I (R) State 

0:30 5 THE SUPERSTARS Top 
t SUNDAY MASS athletes compete in a variety of 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC sporting events In this last of 
MOVIE MACHINE four men's preliminary rounds 

ORat. 11101111ERTS from Freeport In the Bahamas. 
GREAT PERFORMANCES 

1110 	 National Pro-Am Tournament" 

(4)SFACI THE NATION 	Coage of the final round of 

TURNABOUT "Encores" play in this tournament from 
Artist Doris Chase's career is Monterey, California. 

( traced; a Colorado school for S WIDE WORLD OP SPORTS 
the performing arts founded by Coverage of the U.S. National 

Charlotte Perry Is visited. (R) 	Figure Skating Championships 
from Cincinnati, Ohio; World 

AFTERNOON 	
Wrist Wrestling Championship 
from Petaluma, California; a 
report on the Grand Prix of 

alas SUPER BUG 
- Sups. AiIM 

LJt)J 

III OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
IRYON 
(4)5 SUNDAY MORNING 

FANGFACE 
ORAL ROBERTS 
MISTER ROGERS (R) 

P.30 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI-
LEE 

KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
MOVIE "Who Done It?" 

(8/W) (1942) Bud Abbott, Lou 
Costello. The comic duo solve 
a mystery. (1 1/2 Hr..) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (N) 

1000 
STUOIOSEE 

1030 
(2) MOVIE "Wild River" (C) 
(1960) Montgomery Cliff, Lee 
Rsmlck, The WA faces many 
conflicts while attempting to 
build a series of dams. (2 Hrs.) 
(4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 

THE LAW AND YOU 

2KIDSWORLD 
ZOOM(R) 

11:00 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA-
NY 

ISPOCTR 
FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
NEBOP "Finding Their 

Path" (R) 

"Vanessa" Samuel Barber's 
Pulitzer Prize-winning opera 
tells the story of an aging beau-
ty who panics as her youth 
fades. 

3:15 5 INTERNATIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIP BOXING Live cov-
erage of the WBC World Super 
Featherweight championship 
from Rimini, Italy, featuring 
defender Alexis Arquelbo vs. 
former champion Adfredo 
Escalera. 

4:00 
(.2) MOVIE "The Racers" (C) 
(1955) Kirk Douglas, Cesar 
Romero. The stormy career of 
a bold sports car champion Is 
traced through famed races in 
Southern France, Italy, Switzer-
land, Southern Germany and 
Belgium. (2 Hrs.) 
2) MOVIE "Cocoanuts" 

(81W) (1929) Marx Brothers. 
Mary Eaton. George S. 
Kaufman's musical and come-
d success Is depicted. (2 Hrs.) 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
"Beethoven's Fourth Sympho- 
ny" 

4:15 
(1) 024 HOURS OF DAYTO-
NA Highlights of the 24 hour 
Daytona 11500" auto race. 

4:30 
rn a GOLF "Bing Crosby 

C' 1575 United Feature Sy 

H 	Gu, E 

ndi"le, I.. 

Fm 	111 11!S t-n 
13:00 	 Brazil. 

(4) MOVIE "Wonder Woman" 	 500 
(C) (1974) Cathy Las Crosby, D OW "LPGA Matchplay N 	ADW 
Ricardo Montalban. TheChampionship" Top women 	

vel 
famous comIc strip character goiters compete from Mission 
becomes involved with U.S. Hills Coqntry Club,, RanchO 

(I Hr. 45 Mlii.) 	Mirage, California. 

mom AND ANSWERS 
low 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT "Cancer, Video Recor- 
ders, Food Processors" 	(2). NEWS 	 ANAwK lb 

1*10 	 0:30 __ ___ 	NI LAf 
IOMWTMP~ 	(2)NBCI*WS 	 I 1 1 I I I 111  

IIAORAW*ISS 	(13cSSNew

RAWADA "'Li.i ti .:1TiflY1' I ,wi*iij 	• 

a AD 

TVLOQ,IrAN% E 0 0 
UAL 	TU6 66105 AtJP 06 ii-16 
CVX25 5WWN To QSU. TW DJAMC CP A 
-IV 5612fe5 ,th1104 AtJ Fc,A 91 -re' 1962. 

SAT.-SUN. 
2:15 

EVENINGS 
7:30 
ti:33 

'SAT.-SUN. TO 
ALL SEATI 

Own 
wIu 

ivuv1 
Iu 

ADULTS 2,00 
ITUDUNTSIOVIRII 1.71 	qW 

MOVIELAND 
TA 	Hwy. 17.92 	S. 

Ph. THNU WID. 	 o 322.1215 

lzW 

Brig plidi 

Search Of The Giant Armadil-
lo" Marlin captures a giant 
armadillo in a dense, unex-
plored jungle. 

WILD KINGDOM "To Rope 
A Shark" Marlin and marine 
scientists do shark research in 
an undersea lab. 

700 
(2) 0 WORLD OF DISNEY A 
teen-age boy's ability to com-
municate with animals puts him 
at the mercy of a pack of wild 
dogs. (Part 2012) 
(4) 5 00 MINUTES 
S ABC MOVIE "The Bad 
News Bears" (1976) Walter 
Matthau, Tatum O'Neal. An 
alcoholic Little League coach 
transforms his losing team into 
pennant contenders by signing 
up two of the meanest, 
toughest players around. (A) 
0 N P0MBYTE SAGA "In 
The Web" Soames files a 
divorce petition against Irene, 
naming Jo as the co-respon-
dent. 

500 
(.2) 2) CENTENNIAL "The 
Scream Of Eagles" Paul 
Garrett, a direct descendent of 
Pasquinel and owner of the 
Venneford ranch, relates the 
history of Centennial to a writer 
and a historian doing an article 
on the town. 
(4)0 MOVIE "Rocky" (1976) 
Sylvester Stallone, TalIa Shire. 
A small-time boxer gets a 
once-in-a-lifetime shot at a 
championship title. 
S TO MRS. BROWN: A 
DAUGHTER The conception 
and caesarian birth of the 
world's first test-tube baby are 
documented. 

900 
O ABC MOVIE "The Way We 
Were" (1973) Robert Redford, 
Barbra Streisand. A socially 
concerned woman and an 
aspiring writer carry on a 
romance during politically trou-
bled times. (R) 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Country Matters: Crippled 
Bloom" A crippled young 
woman's sister makes off with 
the one man who might have 
married her, 

10:00 
5 SECOND CITY TV 

10:30 

(!JOCO-ED FEVER (Prem-
iere) The residents of Brewster 
House, a dormitory at newly 
co-ed Baxter College, face the 
problem of finding Mousle 
(Alexa Kenin) a boyfriend. 
S RIPPING YARNS "Murder 
At Moorstones Manor" The 1 
Chiddingf old family assemble 
at their ancestral estate for a 
birthday weekend which will 
change all their lives — particu. 
arty those who will be dead by 
Monday morning. 

11.100 
c4)SNEWS 

5 SOUNDSTAGE "Bruce 
Roberts, Alice Cooper, Bernie 
Taupin" (A) 

11:20 
(4) CBS NEWS 

11:22 
S NEWS 

11:30 
(.2) NBC LATE MOVIE 
"Stranger In The House" 
(1915) Keir Dullea, Olivia 
Hussey. A psychopathic col-
lege student terrorizes a sorori-
ty house because of his twisted 
love for one of Its residents. (A) 
M urw avraws 
convict trying to sell some top-  
secret Information is murdered  
before he can complete the A 16 imp & is Co,pn, 
sale. 

AFTER HOURS 

11:35 PLAZA TWIN 
(1) MOVIE 	"Big 	Jake" 	(C) Hwy. 17.92 
(1971) John Wayne, 	Richard ' 322.7502 
Boone. A man goes after a 
group of men who have kid- PLAZA I 	EVE 	.7:15 SAT. MAT 
napped his grandson. (2 Hrs.) 10:00 SUN.  

11:52 
O JUKEBOX 

1200 
42 NBC LATE MOVIE "Hunt- 
ers 	Of 	The 	Reef" 	(1978) 
Michael 	Parks, 	Mary 	Louise 
Weller. A salvage boat captain ' . .. 

attempts to beat 	his bettor. 
equipped rivals to the site of a - .4 
recent shipwreck. (R) 

1222 
O THE F.B.I. 

12:45 
OCBS LATE MOVIE "Psy- 
chic Killer" (1975) Jim Hutton, I 
Julie Adams. Police track a 
man who apparently has the 

ADULTS 3.00 711, wok SORRY NO PASSES 
power to murder others merely CHILD I.So NO DISCOUNTS 
by thought. 
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Poets 

Dreams 
Here I am at nowhere. 
I am bwmbqh 
a long bumming In an 

"ewi language. 
I see a dragonfly coming 

towards me 
spitting at 
mihrooms and colored 

beads. 

These poems are .by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
Igenerally provided-tilth a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

Down is black 
Up is white 
rm being sucked 

UP 
and 
UP 

6—EV*FARE HiraM, tansarve 	 — - - - 

FRIDAY - 

EMNG 

NSWS 
THE O 	YEARS 

3O 
2NSCj 
@Scwe 

ASCPawS 
THE GROWING YEARS 

7.qJJ 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME __ 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORS 
"You Somitmes Hurt The One ____ 
You Hate" Ted take advan. 
tags of Lou's new imag, as the 
office "Pussycat." 

THE c$OS$.WrT$ 

IE° MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

710 
LIARS cws 

® THE MUPPET$ Guest: 
Lasts UgQamL 

THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Spike Mulligan. 

FAMILY FEUD 
CAROL BUANETT AND 

FRIENDS 
DICK CAVETT Guest: Ker-

mit Schafer. 

$00 
Ipp'pN 

A 	distant cousin (La Wanda I 
Page) of the boys arrives at the I 

Mao has appeared 
onTVwith 

Dolly Parton, 
Porter Wagoner, 

the Louisiana 
Hayride 

and other shows. 

APPEARING NITIL 

W.A.th NIt..M L.dh 
SANIOID INNo I 

.ka1w 
 

For 

choice of a bride is accept 
- 	• INS VALLEY SATURDAY 	Feb. 3 by Louisa, but an old

ad 

	

BE 	- 	 feels she 
has a prior claim. 

flame Feb ' •ARC MOVIE "The Girls In __________________________ 	

(Part 15 Of 15)(R) 
£ The Office" 
 

(Premier.) Susan . 

- Saint James, Barbara Eden. 	MORNING 	damaged in an ion storm, one 	
5:30 Four Young women working at 	 crewman is dead, and Capt. 	FLOANA'8 WATCHING 

Drummond penthouse and 
a department store discover 	 Kirk Is charged with his QQ 

® cue HEws dcldes to stay for a long visit, 	that success and love do not 	 510 	 murder. 	 • NEWS (4)• WONDER WOMAN A always go Pa'd in hand. 	• SLIIRISE SI NESTER 	WRESTLING 	
up ct,osu mo MUSICU_ 

gullible Air Force officer • Vi. PEOPLE Guests: The 	 FOOTSTEPS "Two To Get 	 1 Ready" An expectant t
ee

n-ag. 
receives orders from strange Sullos, husband and wife 	

father disassociates himself ® CONSUMER 
(2) THE GONG SHOW nuclear missile.. 

0 HAPPY DAYS The Fonz 	 910 	• 	FUDGE 

beings to launci', a salvo of artists. 	 • THE LAW AND YOU 	
from his wife's condition. 	• ,'i iw Guests: Johnny 

BMNE 
creates an instant craze when (2) HELLO. LARRY Larry 	

Ill 	 10 	 DJCai Jan15 Fricke, Johnny HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 
he displays his unique form of Invites his daughter 

RUthis5 (2) A BElIER WAY 	
t.ajce itowsa vs Lyman 	• LAWRENCE WEuc 

troublesom, classmates 
to sit ® FARM -r HOME

Gimbla dancing. 	
In on his radio show. 	• SPECTRUM 	 RAINBOW'S N0 	 HUE HAW Guests: Johnny PROBE "Weather: The 	

Duncan, Jamle Fricke, Johnny 
(2) 	BROTHERS AN SIB. Unpredicfa15" A look at Rod. 	

(2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 	Gimbla. TIERS Zipper is kidnapped by da's weather this year, focus- 	 7:00 	• 	 • SOCCER MADE IN GER. 
a gang of sorority sisters who log on the latest techniques. 	

B
PROFILES IN EDUCATION 
LACK AWARENESS 	• WORLD OF THE SEA 	MANY suspect him of stealing their and a look at the controversy 	 _______ 	

'ms Long Chase" 	 710 
d1,les, 	 over citrus frost forecasts. 	 _______ 	0 MOVE 

(C) (1972) Bin Murphy, Roger 
MAKIN' IT Billy goes with 	

1000 	 DE 	
Davis. The exploits of "Kid" 	EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

his gktfrlend Cocky to an art 	
SWEEPSTAKES A 	 710 	 Curry and Hannibal Hayes ars 

(1) CAN= CAMERA 

auction, where 115 JflW$ftlflgif blind girl (Kathryn Holcomb), (2)BAGQYPANT$/NITW,T$ 
portrayed. (11 1/2  Hrs.) 

makes a huge bid on a master- an art
ist (Richard Mulligan) and (4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY • BLACK PfRSPECT ON (I) CHIPS JOfl and Ponch 

	

a woman (Dinah Manoff) •30MINUTEB 	
THE NEWS Host: Chuck search for two bank robbers 

tWALL STREET WEEK searching for h
er father are • ANIMALS ANIMALS frM- Stone. 	 who mysteriously disappear 

"Tobacco: Puffed Profits 	
flaists in the million-dollar MALE "The Swan" 	

2:30 	
(4) MR. HORN David Car- 
before they can be captured. Guest: Susan Black, vice pr.st. !!!tY. 	 ANIMAL FR

IE
NDS 

(2) MOVIE "Escape" (C) radine portrays the legendary 
dent, research, Drexel Burn. (4) 	DALLAS Jule Grey 	 M. 	(1971) Christopher George, frontIer figure Tom Horn, 
ham Lambert incorporated, 	(Tine Louise) decides that J.R. 	

'voor SPACE RACE 	Avery Schreiber. 
An escape whose career included the cap. 

Is using her and repays him by ci 	POPEYE 	
artist attempts to rescue a kid- lure of G

eronimo and a stint as 

0:00 	 spilling his secrets to Cliff 	I000SYS AWSTARS 	napped scientist who holds a a bounty hunter. Richard Wid. 

(2) 	TURNABOUT Sam and Barnes. (Part 1 of 2) 	 PAINT WITH NANCY "Fail formula with the power to mark and Karen Black co-star, 
visit from Penny's old boy- LOOK "Welfare Reform" 

Penny are Jolted by a surprise • CONGRESSIONAL 
	

in N Efliand" 	
destroy the wodd. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	(Part 2012) 

friend (Robert Hogan). 	
0:30 	 SWRESTLING 	 • DELTA HOUSE The Deltas 

1010 	
FANTASTIC FOUR 	FLORIDA REPORT 	

pull a huge con Job and switch 

G[) THE 01*55 Of 	 • TURNABOUT 'Encores" 	
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	 3 	 houses with the stuffy Omegas 

The Duke boys, trying to pr 
- Artist Doris Chu.s 5ir is KIT "Cancer. Video Recor- • HUE HAW HONEYS Guest: for the college's annual 

Ws music publisher, unknow 
lect Daisy from an unscruPu traced; a Colorado school f

or 
iers Food Processors" 	D 	 Parent's Day. 

Ingly she on both the F.B 	the performing arts founded by 
Charlotte Perry is visited. 	 M. 	S V.1. PEOPLE Guests: The 	 5:30 (2) 	000ZJUA eup go Sulbos, husband and wife • WELCOME BACK KOTTER 1100 	

ci) BUGS BIjNj4Y / R 	artists. 	 Barbarino and the Sweathogs Leader".s
. (2) (1) S S NEWS 	RUNNER 	

3:30 	 are stranded in a hospital ole- DICK CAVETT Guest: 	
S CROCKETT'S VICTORY (1) 0 SPORTS gpECTACU. valor with a very pregnant 

zy Koslnskl. (Part 1012) 	
GAp05J4 Jim Crockett gives LAM Coverage of "Intimation. - woman. 11:30 	 tIps on how to grow miniature 	Pro Surfing" from Hawaii. 0:00 horts 	(2)()TONIQ*4T Host: Johnny plants for terrariums. (R) 	"24 Hours of Daytona" from 	CENTENNIAL "The 

Carson. Guests: Lola Falana, 	
P.30 	 the International Speedway in Winds Of Death" Tragedy 

Tony Randall, David Horowitz, 	StJp5.ppjeja 	 Daytona, Fla.; "Pro Ice st
alks a family of homestead. 

ras the last time you saw a 	Steve Landesbecg. 	
JULIA CHILD AND CON- Spectacular"; Marvin Hagler era; Mervin Wendell becomes 

ci) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	PANY 	 vs. Sugar Ray Seales in a 10. wealthy through dubious land 
MOVIE "Hurry Sundown" 	

round boxing bout from the• dsallngs; and Charlotte Lloyd 

lorman Corwin, who IS 	
(C) (1967) Michael Caine, Jane 	 1000 	

Boston Garden. 	 takes an active role defending 

Y Leaders," a series 01 	onda. A vengeful man Inificts S CINEMATIC EYE "M," • PROFESSIONAL abuaedMexlcan lmmigrantg 
subjects that PBS will put 	pain upon his cousin as pay. Fritz Lang (G.rman: 193 1) (R) 	

•alfl.EM TOUR Live COver. GLOVE BOAT "Reunion 
nnlng Feb. 5, 9.10 p.m., 	ment for refusing to sell his 	 1010 	

ageoftte5100,000AMFMag. Cruise" Raymond Burr, 
Mgs). 	 land. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	

DAFFY DUCK 	lcScore Open from San Anto. 
Michael Cole, Kim Darby, Bob 

is a writer for the goiden 	S 
BARETTA A fading enter- (4) TARZAN / SUPER 5EV- nb, Texas. 	

John Rubinstein, David 
taker becomes the victim of a EN 	

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ii fllmwrlter who won an 	

series of apparent attacks on • p MOVIE "N" (8/W) Vanderbilt at Mississippi 	5 AT .. . WHITE HOUSE 

Landeeber play of "Lust for We," 	his life. (R) 	
(1931) Pete.' Lorre, Directed by 5 

PROBE "Weather: The Leontyn. Price, accompanied 
cwnentary division f 	

i2oo 	 Fritz Lang. Police paralyze the Unpredictable" A look at Rod. by David Garvey, will perform 
this series. 	

(4) MOVIE "DI., Die My activities of the underworld as da's weather this year, focus- works by Georg Friedrich 
U reverse a trend toward 	

Dasiing" (C) (1965) TalIUIII1 they search Dusseldorf for a ing on the latest techniques, Handel, Richard Strauss, form," he said. 	Bankpwad, Stefanie Powers. A psychotic child murderer, (R)(1 and a look at the controversy 
Giacomo Puccini and a number demented woman imprisonè 1/2 Hrs.) 

the former fiancee of her dead 	
1.100 	

over citrus frost forecasts. 	of American composers. (A)  son, planning to kill her. 	 4.ñ 	
1000 

	

. (2 (2) FRED AND BARNEy 	2) MOVE "Voyage To The IFS LISURACE — A VALEN- 
Hrs.) 	 ( 

	

5 OUR GANG COMEDIES 	Bottom Of The Sea" (C) (1961) ,ij SPECIAL Liberace and 12:37 	
1110 	 Wafter Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine, his guests Lola Falana and MOVIE "Magnificent Doll" 	THE Amon 	An experimental submarine Sandy Duncan pay tribute to (8/W) (1946) Ginger Rogers, • 	pytQ 	 attempts to dispose of a radio. Valentine's Day with a gala par- David Hive.. Dolly Madison, 	

active belt. (2 bIts.) 	
ty conducted on the decks of wife of the fourth President, 	

AFTERNOON 	5 NOVA "Cashing In On The the Queen Mary. SUPPIR CU 	James Madison, is portrayed. 	
Ocean" Mineral-rich man- (1 Hr. 50 Ialns.) 

Presents 	 too 	 gansss nodules are the valu. 	 itn 

	

isoo 	abis 	

of the sea. 

prlz. in an international (2) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL (2) SUPORD AND THE struggle to tap the natural 	
1110 

COUNTRY 
	 02 NEWS 

Hosts: The Jacksons Guests: 	 reso 

	

GALLOPING GHOST 	 urces 	
(2) DIARY OF A YOUNG 

WESTERN STAR 	K.C. and the Sunshine Band, 

 IWEEKEND 

600 	
COMIC Richard Lewis por- SPACEACADEMY 	(4) 	OI,F "Bing Crosby 

- 
fr 	Billy Gondos, ayoung KENNY 	GreceJont

Hot C colate, Din Haitian 
	SPECIALS A Nationai Pro-Am Tournament" comedl, trying to make it big, MOVIE "Shuld" (C) PUPPY's young owner is adoPt.. Coverage of the third round 

Of 	thIs special featuring the 
(1970) Susan Clark, Burt ed by People who 

don't k play In this tournament from comecnc talents of g
uests ARUDGE 	Anthropologists dis doge. 	

Monterey, caate 	
kcu 	George Jesael, Bill 

cover valuable mineral depo. S 	 ___ __ 	
• 

WIDE WORLD OP SPORTS Macy and Dam DeLuise. 
asid *. 	 cr N 	

coverage of the National FQ- 
( MINIS "Major Dundee" SUPIISIW5 	(2 Hrs.) 	

12:30 	
urs Skating Champloflahipe 

while on safari In P4sw Gulne.. 	

Rom Cincinnalt Ohio 	(C) (1905 Chariton Heston, 
____ 

	

	
M$chwd Harris. A Union major 

(F lj "Camelot" (C) 
5 

P1flis LINE "Rscognitiân leeds a hundred volunteer pds- 
' 	2:00 	

(1907) Richard Harris, Vanssaa Of Chins" Guests: Ray Chits, 
	on a dangerous mission 

II_ 	
O 	battles Jerome A. Cohen. 	

against the Apaches. (2 Hr..) 
2:21 	 Sir Lacoslot for the love of 

MOVIE "Force Of Evil" Qussn Gulnevsrs Causing the 	 630 	 NOV11 "The Wild Bunch" (8/W) (1944) John Gjij decCanwio(3) 	WILD KINGDOM "Shark (C) (1909) WillIam Holden, 
ble inside th• numbers syndi. 	AIZ)AN BANDSTAND

Y-4136111111 1139 	5.0fl reeserches what cagies Cause violence and destruction 

MarIsWlo Windsor. family 	1FATALM,ip 	 Pack Of Eniwefok" Or, Donald Ernest Borgnins. Outlaws 

IDDMLD 	 sharks to attack. 	 witils battling the Mexican 
caSe leads to breakup in 	

CROOKJTT'$ VICTORY 	 Army. (2 Hrs. 15 Nuts.) 
irday 	 business. (1 1/2 Hrs. 

3:57 

	

GARDEN Jim Crocked Mach. 	 EVENING 	 S MI "Anatomy 01 A i DiMs ½ 4s 	5NOV11 "After The Fox" es the art of bonsai and prop.. 	
Stewart, Ben Gazzara. A small- 
Murder" (81W) (1909) James (C) (1900) Peter Sellers, Victor 91t by leaf áuttlng. (R) 

.Malurs. An Italian master aim. 	 tOO 
Ilsussnant who 15 accused Of 

4 it SI 46 	uses t,ie iwiiing of a movie 	S0IA. TRAIN 	
a A "On PIuC1 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 __ 	

THEATRE killing a me. suspected of STAR 'TREK' 

..,

Court "The Diohaeaf 
ifts flI'4S15. 	as a ooyer for a 	

', A  
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'Country Matters' Takes 

Center Staae On PBS 

TUESDAY 	Feb,6 
11:30 

a)(12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest: Merle Earle. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

BARNABY JONES An ex-
football player has his wife 
killed, then murders the hitman 
to Insure silence. (R) 

6:00 
0(12)NEWS 
AND HIS ENVIRON- 

6:30 

S—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 2, lflP 

A Post-Super Sunday 
On Tube 1.9 HoHum... 

By David Handler 
The armchair athletics 

season ought to start 
humming along right now, 
when the only outdoor ac-
tivity most of us even 
remotely consider is the 
dash from the fsont door to 
the car so our feet won't 
freeze to the pavement. 

The notion of not having to 
go outside for an entire 
weekend Is savored with  

selfish glee. Great time to 
blow  day In front of the set. 
Jock heaven. 

Unfortunately, It doesn't 
work that way. The dead of 
winter Is the leanest time for 

REVIEW 
sports fans. Super Sunday 
has passed. 

There is very little, it  

seems, worth living for. 
But do check out what the 

networks try to foist on us 
instead of football. It's a 
laugh riot, although very 
little of It could be called 
entertainment. Try: 

Pro basketball - the UU1U 
of the Jerry West-Bill 
Russell days has given way 
to a smug playground game, 
top-heavy with hotdog 
shooters and muscle-bound 
slam dunkers. No defense. 
No team ball. No hustle. 

Fan attendance is slipping. 
The TV ratings are falling 
off, too. 

There are only a handful of 
good games per week and 
CBS never seems to carry 
them. Who can sit still for 
three hours watching the 
New York Knicks go against 
the Detroit Pistons? Even 
the players look like they'd 
rather be somewhere else. 

College basketball • The 
big college teams fashion 
their play after the pros. The 
only difference Is that they 
aren't quite as slick and 
many of the players still 
have problem skin. 

NBC's Saturday coverage 
often 	features 	a 
doubleheader. The regional 
small school games are low-
scoring, exciting contests. 

The athletes play solid, 
fundamental ball and they 
seen to be enjoying them. 
selves. 

There's no slam dunking 
because no one on the court 
is taller than 6-feet-4. The 
games are telecast from 
tiny, dark gyms built 50 
years before the advent of 
TV, so the cameras are 
crammed in the back row, 
usually behind some guy's 
head. The fans sit right on 
the court and scream like 
crazy. Basketball lives on. 

Bowling- I caught a pro 
tournament on ABC recently 
that was telecast live from 
Mel's Bowl In Alameda, 
Calif. I stayed with it for 
over 30 minutes and the only 
competition I could detect 
was over which bowler was 
wearing the ugliest sport 
shirt. Chits Schenkel, who 
can handle any sport badly, 
chipped In with lines like 
"Whoever hits most of his 
spares will win most his 
matches." Gutter ball.  

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
"Lou And Thai Woman" Lou's 
romance with a cocktail lounge 
singer makes him t..I 25 yews 
younger, until he hears about 
her active put. 

I

(M THE CROSS.Wire 
JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL / LENRER 

REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 

I

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
WI SEARCH OF.. 
FAMILY FEUD 
OATTI 
DICK CAVITY Guest: Jar-

zy Kosinskl. (Part I of 2)  

10:00 
(4)0 LOU GRANT The Trib 
Investigates the plight of illegal 
Mexican aliens. 
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
"Norton Buffalo And The 
Stamped." 

11.100 
(2)@)00(l2)NEWS 
0 DICK CAVITY Guest: Jer-
zy Koslnski. (Part 2 of 2) 

evacuates to a nearby cave to 
avoid U.S. artillery fire. 

(Part 2 of 4) 
(I) O MA$'H The 4077th 

(Leslie Uggams) finally accepts 
a job as a Whit. House maid. 

Jaffrey (Clods Leachrnan) as 

Maggie's daughter Lillian 
the onset of the Depression. 

replaces the tyrannical Mrs. 

head housekeeper during Pres-

WHITE HOUSE Maggie 
(2) (12) SACKSTAIRS AT THE 

dent Coolidge's tern; and with • POLICE STORY A veteran 

of his retirement. 

Police officer puts his life on 
the line on the scheduled day 

get of gangsters while trying to 
help Angel. 

swindle and becomes the tar- 

ROCKFORD FILES Rock-
ford Is embroiled In a $30,000 

HOW THE WEST WAR 
WON Zsb Macshin, a naive 
army lieutenant and his follow-
ers we trapped in a deadly 
ambush between two Indian 
tribes. 

12:40 ACADEMY LEADERS Nor- 
 • CBS LATE MOVIE 

man Corwin presents Oscar- "MeMlilan And Wife: TO Death winning and nominated short Do Us Pad" (1972) Rock 
films, Including "Great," Hudson, Susan Saint James. "Overture," 'ipos And Chide" An unknown 

mliait seats the and "Th. Bead Game." 	
M—is In their own home 
and IIlls ii with lethal gas. 

®S WIC WI CINCINNATI 	 moo Jennifer, an expert at mouth. ( 	TOMORROW Guest: to-mouth resusoitallon, is the 111111611141 Weldef, former only on@ able to caps when i 	aiy 1 tornadoNtsCbloblnetL" ' •p 	.... 

700 

W QM UflL 	 nit 
Golf - Try as they might, PRAIRIE Mary learns she Is 

out to rec- and sets the networks still haven't ondll pregnant  
. her husband with his managed to turn this sport 

"to  'in exciting and coor-father  " WI THE FAMILY 
dinited TV event. NBC's 	d Edith introduce 
handling of the Bob Hope Barney Helner to a wealthy 
Desert Classic was blooper widow alter his wife runs away 
city, anchored by ex-pidder 	

takes  a Joist Brodie, who makes 	 purney to "W 
i'Sf'Y Ipost be covers soimd 	Jul. ,40 to recover a 
1ITSde5 	 bomblr NSpWIII't 

EVENING 	War II. 
SILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 

"Harvest" Bill Moyers reports 
000 	 on a city family reconciling 

(2) (4)00 NEWS 	life's realities with their dreams 
AS MAN BEHAVES 	on a family farm In North Dako- 

6:30 	 is. 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(4)OCSSNEWS 	 5:30 	 11:30 

I
ARC NEWS 	 (4) 0 ALICE Mel's pushy (2) (12) TONIGHT Guest host: 
AS MAN BEHAVES 	mom (Martha Ray.) Unexpect- Don Rick let. Guests: Natalie 

idly drops In from Brooklyn. Cole, Loretta Lynn, Dr. David 
and moves in on her son. 	Viscoft. 

(4)THE NEWLYWED QUE 
6:00 

MONDAY 	 Feb. 5 

(4) BIG VALLEY "Hunter's 
Moon" Ben Dowse, a wealthy 
man, believes that Nick Is his 
wiles secret lover, and Impri-
sons him. 

12:37 
THE FILL 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	1:00 

CA 	 2) 	HOLLYWOOD 

5:30 	
• ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU SQUARES 

0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 900 	(4) MIDDAY 
(2) (4) DONAHUE 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

5:53 	 0 MV THREE SONS 	RESTLESS 
(12) PTL CLUB 	 • MOVIE 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

6:00 	 DINAHI 	 1:30 
(2) EARLY DAY 	 BEDUCATIONAL  PRO- (2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4)CRACKIRSAMEL 	GRAUM WIG 	 - (4)GAS THE WORLD 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 TURNS 

ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
2:30 

(2)C THE DOCTORS 
(4) 	Gum" LIGHT 

300 

I

(2) 	ANOTHER WORLD 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
STUO SEE 

3:30 
(4)8 WA$'H (R) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
400 

(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE 

HOGAN'S HEROES 
0 BEVERLY HILLS$LIJES 

SESAME STREET 
4:30 

4) MMCI DOUGLAS 
BEWITCHED 

0 MUV GRIFFIN 
(12 ROOKIES 

500 
(2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

am NEWS 	 FRIENDS 1.00 	 ITOUCATIONAL PRO. 1MARYTYLERMOORE (1) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO GRAMM111104 	 MlISTERpnpj 
6:25 	 mo (2)TOOAYINFLORIDA(1) NEWS 530 

(2) NEWS 
0 G000 MORNING FLORIDA (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 0 THE 000 COUPLE 

1:30 	 NOW 	 uswrmw (2)(12)TODAY 	 •RYANSHOPE 	 BOVEREASY 

SUNRISE 	
- 

0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
1:10 

(2)2-COUNTRY FISHING 
6:65 

@j UPBEAT 
6:30 

(2) PORTER WAGONER 
ioco 

M a CARD SHARKS  
(4)KUTANA 
• 

(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

6:49 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 

10:30 
(2) 02 ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

6:66 
0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

1100 
(2) a  HIGH ROLLERS 02 HI, NEIGHSOR HAPPY DAYS (A) 

7.00 
M 0 TODAY 11:30 

(2) 02 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (4)O FRIDAY MORNINQ 
00000 MORNING AMERI. 

(4)O LOVE OFLIFE 

CA 0 FAMILY FEUD 
__ 	 (12) MAKE MI LAUGH SESAME STREET 11:65 

7:25 i:s ,swe 

(2) TODAY WI FLORIDA 
0000 MORNING FLORIDA AFTERNOON 

a NEWS 

ICA 

7:30 12:00 
(2) 	TODAY (2) JEOPARDY 
00000 MORNING (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 

Putting her pads on once more may be Phyllis 
George (left), who's rumored to be getting 
ready to suit up again as CBS's "NFL Today" 
cutie. Word has It that Jayne Kennedy (right), 
who's been In the CBS booth for two seasons 
may be heading for the showers to make room 
for Phyllis, who left to do the ill-fated 
People." It seems at half-time Phyllis scores 

better with the boys In the backroom. 

lAuD-RAY DATSUN 
IJSV, OW 

BARGAIN CORNER 
BUY HERE • PAY HERE 

WUKIY PAYMINTI LOW AS 

'14 Per  Wk 
DEAL with the DEALER who wants to DEAL! 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. $7.41. k.ø.,..d. (Just Nsnh Of Th. Bit T.) 

531-1319 

Ikrtthgt J tM 
FINE FOOD 

TRADITIONAL 
SUNDAY DINNER 

12.4 Sundays 
Roast Beef • Ham Steak  

Fried Shrimp • Fried Chicken 
Includes: 
Homemids, 	$d•95 
Meshed psfotsss, 	 COMPL STE 
v.gsIabI.s. dessert, 

" 
or. 	 CIIIIII 	IloWer 12  a." 
T*1CTAtWM1jIjI — 

	

I FIIfofSoi. 	95 I (klcludss$ai,d.,) 0 
R6J E FAMIIX 

rvatlons Now 
S S. Fork Avon, Who 

For lsssrvaffs 

323.0235 !. U 

September-May relationship 
with Roger. 

"The Simple Life" is set In 
the early 1950s. As It depicts 
the continuing war between 
husband and wife, the 
dramatization gives con-
tinuing testament to Bates' 
understanding of women and 
his penetrating insights into 
what makes them tick - also 
characteristic of his "An 
Aspidistra in Babylon" and 
"Breeze Anstey." 

Jeremy Brett plays a 
philandering sea captain 
who destroys the Innocence 
and faith of a young woman 
In "An Aspidistra in 
Babylon' on Feb. 25. Carolyn 
Courage is the young woman 
whose violent metamor-
phosis from adolescence to 
passionate lover is depicted 
against a post-World War I 
background in this "Country 
Matters" episode. 

An unsophisticated 
adolescent's whopping case 
of puppy love becomes a 

Some of the players In "Country Matters," a 
five-play series on PBS's "Masterpiece 
Theatre," Include: (clockwise from top) Meg 
Wynn Owen, Jeremy Brett and Carolyn 
Courage, Pauline Collins and Joss Ackland. 

family affair In "The Sullens thinks is love with a 26-year-
Sisters," dramatization of old postmistress. To achieve 
A.E. Coppard's comic story contact with the object of his 
on March 4. 	 heart's desire, he goes to the 

post office every day to 
Peter Firth plays an 18- make a purchase - a ha' 

year-old who falls In what he penny stamp. 

CW" 

R&awtojtf 
rA_W1WV e, 

Featuring: JERRY JAMES It Country Gold 

NOW SERVING LIQUOR 
"Siisspk  ItNpilatitg" 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
HWY. 17.92, LONGWOOD 

1314473 

muritwn U A( MOVIE 	"Love Boat Beginning Sunday, Feb. 4, 

NEWS 
Ill" 	(1977) 	Gavin 	MacLeod, 
Lauren Tewes. The captain of a "Country 	Matters," 	a I 	AN 	HIS ENVIRON- cruise ship becomes rornanti- collection 	of 	five 	plays 

MINT cally Involved with a young depicting various aspects of 

TOO woman he believes to be a country life, takes 	center 
()THE NEWLYWED GAM passenger. (A) stage on PBS's "Master- 

MARY 	MOORE piece Theater." 
"me Outsider" TensionsMoot The vehicles for comedy 

ount and morale drops when and tragedy in the English 
young 	consultant 	begins countryside of the earlier 

upirping Mary's responsibili-
on and orders changes Columbolspart of thIs century Include: 

Tots delivery and Murray's A.E. 	Coppard's 	"Crippled ' 
THE CROSS-WiTS Bates' 

Bloom" 	(Feb. 	4), 	H.E. 
"Breeze Anstey" 

I 

 

JOKER'S WILD WHO (Feb. 11), "The Simple Life" 
MACNEIL / 	LEHRER (Feb. 18), "An Aspidistra in 

Rpm 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Babylon', (Feb. 25) 	and 

L1IRSCUIS Lt. Columbo, television's Coppard's "The 	Sullens 
(March 4). 

MATCH
Sisters" unkempt slob of a detective, 

Pauline 	Collins, 	the NBCT STEP BEYOND "The plodded off Into the sunset 
vivacious, saucy housemaid Pact" 

94A NA NA Guest: Joe 
last year after a half-dozen 
seasons of high ratings. Sarah 	of 	"Upstairs, 

Nainath. Peter Falk, who starred as Downstairs,"will be seen in 
O CAROL BURNETT AND 

I0S Guest: 	Jack:Kk.. the 	raincoated, 	cigar a markedly different role 
when 	"Cripple 	Bloom" 

NAL
• DICK CAVITY Guest: Jar- 

chomping 	police 	in- 
vestigator, launches the five-play series. 

qKoslnski. (Part 2 of 2) NBC and Universal With her leg encased in a 
c  tsnbersome brace, Pauline fooled around with the idea 
plays a beautiful but crip- 

(1) 0 NBC MOVIE 	"Two- of a new dramatic series 
pled young woman who loses Minute Warning" (1976) Chad- 

Ion Heston, John Casuvetes. 
based on Colwnbo's wife, 
never seen on the show but her only suitor to her sister. 

To divert 	attention 	from 	a often referred to by the Joss Ackland, seen 	in 
planned 	multi-million 	dollar shuffling, 	garrulous London as Juan Peron In the 
robbery of an art exhibit, a 
gang of thieves plants a sniper detective, West 	End 	musical 	hit 

"Enita," plays the suitor, 
in the crowd of a sellout foot- Network brass thought of and Anna Cropper, who  bell game. 
(I) MOVIE 	"Chlsum" 	(C) 

playing Mrs. Columbo as a 
counterpart of her 

recently completed a long 
(1170) John Wayne, Forrest husband, perhaps even a 

London run 	in Terence 
Tucker. A cattle baron enlists 
the aid Of 	 fl 

 slattern, just this side of a "Separate Rattigan's 
Tables," portrays the lame 

ing corrupt. power-hungry law bawd. girl's sister. 
offices. (2 Hii.) 
OTIIE HORROR SHOW "60 

Brenda Vacarro, she of the "Breeze Anstey," the Feb. 
Magical 	Years 	Of 	Movie husky voice and frizzy hair, 11 play, stars Meg Wynn 
Monsters, Madmen, And Other  was the Inside choice for the Owen, whom PBS viewers 
Creatures 	Of 	The 	Night" title role in "Mrs. Columbo." will remember 	as 	Hazel 
Anthony Perkins Is host for a But in the august cham- Bellamy on 	"Upstairs, 
two-hour retrospective of hor'- hers 	of 	NBC's 	higher Downstairs," and Morag 
ror movies. 
OP DAYS Howard echelons 	It 	was 	wisely Hood as to young women 

Marion journey to the lodge concluded that, 	while the who leave a jobless corn- 
liters they spent their honey- public might be amused by a munity to start a country 
M001 to try to rekindle the old grungy but lovable hero, a herb farm. 
lame. less than squeaky clean Bernard Archard plays the 
01)11 HOLLYWOOD MUSI- heroine could be a disaster. man who breaks up the 
CALl "On The Town" (1950) 
Gene 	Kelly, 	Frank 	Sinatra. Viewers were given no young women's farm idyll, 

Three sailors on liberty In New inkling 	of 	what 	Mrs. and Rachel Kempaon is an 
york City  experience adven- Columbo looked likeduring expert who advises the 

"Colwnbo's" six years on struggling 	young 	herb 
farmers 	whose 	lack 	of 6:30 

•• LAVERNE S SHIRLEY Lev- 
the air despite frequent 

agricultural expertise brings 
urns arid Shirley win five mitt- 

references to her. 
Typical 	of 	Columbo's their 	venture 	close 	to 

ulss of free shopping Ni a local offhand remarks about his disaster. 

wife was the observation, In 	private 	life, 	Ms. 

6:00 
S Th'$ COMPANY 

"Mrs. Coluznbo doesn't just Kempeon Is Lady Redgrave, 
the wife of Sir Michael, and 

bIN to save Chrissy from her 
read the newspaper, she 
reads everything from mother of Vanessa, Corin 

m'sieciierouspreeitlent. obituaries, to  the personal  and Lynn. 
sm 

TAX After having an oper- 
notices 	to 	the 	shipping A middle-aged woman's 

loneliness, frustration 	and 
alien, Louts Pa1Cs WhSfl he news." desperation 	are 
has to keep a promise he made over the years one grew to dramatically depicted in 
to God during surgery. suspect Mrs. Columbo was, "The Simple Life," the Feb. 

i00 at bed, a household drixlge, 18 segment of "Country 
PAPER OIAIE methodical 	and 	boring. 

The study group ainias that a 
handicapped student's desire Perhaps she lazed around Peter Firth (the An of 
Is Join the house all day In a "Equus") plays Roger, a 
masons other than friendship. terrycloth bathrobe, hair in young  boy who does odd jobs 

8TAR$KY & HUTCH curlers, drinking coffee and about the country cottage, 
Hutch, posing es a hitman. Is watching soap operas. which Is desp'nsd by bored, 
forced ID gm down Stareky to It stands to reuOfl that gin-fuddled 	Stella 	Bar- 

ove hirniaji to the mob. 
ALPP.EO LOU Columbo fans are in for a tholoinew 	(Maggie 	Fit- 0

umbla IkilversNy AwardsFa shock Feb. 26 when "Mrs. zglbbon). 	Rebelling 
Broadcast 	Journalism" 	The  Columbo" debuts in a two- hopelessly 	against 	the 
Beatds and clips from various hour pUnt show of the new passion of her husband 
SfltlIeswIN be presented. series which settles down to (Robert Urquhart) for the 

1100 au1prbOr(J,J5Ur'&-usimple life," Stella finds 
(I) 	5S 0 NEWS' 	'aecend :aew3w ,j tsmprar 

- 	- 



JACLYN 

Ballet 
To An 
'Angel' ACROSS Stack 23 Actress -•' truth 

50 Norse hero Duncan 39 TV emcee 
I Cushions (myth) 25 Actor - -- Steve -' 
5 Presidential 51 Oscillate Nabors 41 Grain 

nickname 53 Vicinity 26 Harem room fungus 
8 Abrade 54 Assistant 27 Carve 42 Singer 

12 Pelvic bones 55 Artificial roughly .-- Martin 
13 Actress language 29 Japanese 43 Exchange 

Remick 56 Weather drama premium 
14 Eastern word 3D Ban 44 Adriatic 

college 57 Cooper 31 Tavern drink resort 
15 Fatty flesh movie: 32 Than 45 Actress 
18 Cutting tool High (German) Loretta --- 
17 On the briny 

--

17 58 Oriental 34 Article 47 Epochal 
18 Actor holiday 35 News- 48 Frances 

Jose --. 50 Actor woman (Days of 
20 Late actress Alan 	' Walters Our Lives) 

Thelma 
" DOWN 37 Pie .-. mode 49 Lake in 

22 Irritates 38 Chinese Africa 
24 Toward i Vex (slang) word for 52 Fruit drink 
25 Travolta 2 All 

and Wayne (German) 
28 Actress 3 Crown 

Mews 
3O Farm sound 4 One of SOLuTION 
33 Notion Charlie's 
34 Upward Angels 

(prefix) 5 TV emcee - 
35 Actress Dick 

Lucille 6 Duck genus 
N OUN 

u a 	I 	I U 	I 	V 
36 Bird's craw 7 Sly look v 	w v v 	I 	I 	I 
37 Conjunction 8 Actress I' 	:1 	U S 	V 	V (I 

38 Weeds Jane '- i 	v 	J, 
VV IV 

(1 N V 	V 	P 
39 Actor 	

. 9 Orient 'I 	1 	V 	tI 0 	P4 	V 	V 	I 	II 	I 

Pacino 10 On the ' 	' 	I 	N N 	V 	i;%1101, 

40 Period sheltered 
iv 

lLiId III 
of time side visv I 	V 	qyll 

42 Larry ii Build 'I 	V I 	1 	'1 	V 	I 	1 	i 
I 	y 	) 	•• 	I 	V 	Ii 

Hagman 19 Bitter vetch  
stars In 21 Actor _TI 

46 Actor 	' Hunter 
__________ 

Lake Monroe Inn 
STEAK-SEAFOOD 

FEATURING 

Best Catfish and 

Hushpuppies In the 

S TATE I 

FROG LEGS & RAW OYSTERS 

F 

..k's Spoclals 

N 	'3.95
IMP 	'3.95
ad sir (13 It.ms) Also 
otatoes 

PLUS.ConteMporary Country Music 

The Inn Mates 
We're open Tuesday thru Sunday. The 
dining room is open from 4 to 11 P.M. 
with the lounge staying open 'ill 2 am. 

)N THE LAKE, S.flfOrd 	 322.3108 

ir 

FrIday, Feb. 2. 1'19-11 1—Evening Hera W.Ssnford. Fl. 	Friday Feb. 2.17 

WEDNESDAY 	Feb.. 7 
	• 	11:30

(2) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
Carson. Guest: Willard Espy. 

ROCKFORD FILES 
EVENING 	"donation" to a politician. 	Rockford's Investigation Into 

the death of an old army buddy S LANOSTON Georgia state 
800 	 legislator David Scott recites leads him to an arms-smug- 

(2) (4)00 HEWS 	the work of Langston Hughes, glin ring. 
S ITS EVERYSOOY'8 SUS$ which portrays the black esp- • POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
NESS 	 dance in Africa and America. 	poses as an art class model to 

find the murderer of two work- 

Jaclyn Smith stars as 

Albert Hall. 	
- 'ROCKY ROAD 	

New York to study ballet __ 	 that she began to let go. Her 
)• ONE DAY AT A TIME 	Sylvester Stallone, as a' small-time boxer, father continued to support 

930 	 trains for his fluke opportunity to fight the her until she began to sue- 

(4)5 THE JEFFERSONSWorld Heavyweight Champion, in the Oscar- 
charity contributions may be 	

ceed In TV commercials. 
Louise's special award for winning film, "Rocky," Sunday, Feb 4, on 	In New York, she also 

jeopardized by George's 	CBS. 	 conducted a ballet class for 
wderpr1viledged children in 
the Head Start program. She 

Eckstin., Vaughn: moved to Hollywood, con-

J

err ij S : 'American Pop' and soon landed guest 
tinued to do commercials 

starring roles In "Get 
Billy EcJ' wjfl 	Christy Love," "The RESTAVRAJWT • SarahVaughan w4 	Rookies," two episodes 

	

and LOIJPIGE 	
: B

ennett next month In New of "McQo*sI" as Dennis 
OVSRLOOK TNt RUNWAYS 	• York to tape a PBS special Weaver's leading lady, and a 

	

PH. 323-0801 	 • titled "American Pop: The 	CfI1II5 role In "Switdi." 
SANPORD All TIRMlNAI, 	SANPOSU 	. Great Singers," 	for She also made a film fir 

broadcast In March. 	"Wonderful World of 
Sunday Brunch : 	 Thmiey" and starred In the 

New FIIntston.s 	feature films "Bootleggers" 

	

If AM. - 2 P.M. 	 • 	 and "The Adventurers." 

	

$ 	Fred Fllntstone and Since "Charlie's Angles," 
' 	

All You Can Eat 	Barney Rubble haven't done Jackie has starred In 

	

CIPd.S ishd bw 	
a 3 anything 

Prodáctions County.,, a CBS movi
anything new since Ilanna- "Escape From Bogen  9 

aid coffee, tii, etC. 	Plus 10 decided to reIU and ride 
Tax 	. syndication rigits IS Years. She also starred as Elena, 

ago, but all that's rliinglng the oe.tlme working girl 
THIU SAT. now. Joe Barbera says in who becomes the queen of 

[T~7h*2=ut~ 
7 pm. 	

$3 	
• Hollywood his animated Beverly Hills and Bel Air 

	

lutist and Sued 	 haddies from Bedeock 	society In "The Users,"
e. 	 I co,ldt$ the 	. which aired last October on 

	

m, II'. Incicd,s 	 C 
ceasful enimate series ever 

 etc. 	 S comm*t.d to the tube—will 	SintJy after "The Users" UNQUET 	come Out of retlremátt Feb. aired, Jackie and her long- WIDE 5C11R1 TV 	CATENIG 	3 whenthey P°" 	"The  time beau, Dennis Cole, were 
IN THE lOUNGE 	PACUITIS 	New Fred and Barney quietly marrried In 

Show" on NBC. Seventeen Manhattan. 

	

CAN $I* 	. new half-hour shows already 

	

UP iom 	
''v, been done for the new 	They nowffie ̂k Beverly 

• 	• 	 asrhi 	
• ......• •' 'S-• 	

Hills. 	 . 

- 	 . 	'.• 	.--'--•---'•-•••--'-•..,.••.•. 	
''-- 

J 

; 
ABOARD THE 	Stefla Stevens and George Hamilton play two of the passengers aboard 

the inaugural run of the world's most luxurious train (right) who become 

'SUPERTRAIN' 	involved In a murder plot, in the special two-how premiere of NBC-TV's 
new comedy-mystery series "Supertraln," Wednesday, Feb. 7 8-10 p.m. 

Moyers Blending Journalism, 

Actina in PBS Documentaries 
By JOAN MA1MU 	, docwnetay ip&tory. make a living as family several departures from 

UP! Televisbe Writer The series begins on PBS farmers In North Dakota. tradition. 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Bill Feb. 5, 84 p.m., Eastern The show ends with the "1 may fall flat on my 
Moyers has come home to time (check local listings) unusually explicit filming of face," Moyers said In an 

Interview, "but I have asked public broalciding with a with "Harvest," the story of 
New York City a young 

the home birth of their child. 
In weeks to come the show James Earl Jones tn lve a "Journal" asw 	series that 

will 	add 	some 	new couple who for the last two will future documentaries, dramatic reading from the 

techniques to television's years have been trying to hour-long Interviews and works of a man whose 
presence  encountered when 

THURSDAY Feb. 8 FAMILY Buddy 	is 	intro- 
duced to the disco scene by a 

1 did a 'CBS Reports' on 
South Africa. 

troubled girl (Priscilla Lopez) "He's Nelson Mandela, 
she met In dance class. 
S HERE TO MAKE MUSIC A who was to black South 

Africans what Martin Luther 0 MOM & MINDY Mork 
EVENING breaks the news to Mindy that biographic portrait of Itzhak 

Perlman- King 	was 	to 	black 
he has been ordered to leave 

1100 Americans. But South Africa 
8:00 Earth. 

S NOVA 'Patterns From The 50 	NEWS Isn't the United States and 

1
(j)GOUNM 

SEA AND SKY Past" TM world of the Q'eros S DICK CAVITT Guest: Indeed of creating chwge, 
Indians of the Peruvian Andes Christopher Isherwood. Mandela was condemned to 

taO Is patterned on that of their prison, where he has been for 

(4)•CSSP4WS 
ancestors. 11 3(1 

(2) 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny about 16 years." 
Meyers said that In South 

I AMC NEWS 5:30 
EARTH. WA AND SKY 0 ANGIE (Premiere) Angie Carson. Guest: Dr. Paul Ehrl- 

Africa whites refund to 
Faico (Donna Pescow), a wait- 
ross from the wrong side of the 

Ich. 
THE NEWLYWED GAME discuss Mandela, "and black 

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME tracks. learns her new boy. S MASH Payday brings a SouthAfricans could talk 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE friend is from one of Philadel windfall to Hawke". a bribe to gg him only at their 
"Plot A Christmas SI0tY" An phla's wealthiest families. Henry. and a pearl necklace to 

Peril- 
of 

Invitation from Sue Ann to 
Christmas dinner - in Novem- 90° 

IN WHITE 

Hot Lips. (A) 
STARSKY & HUTCH Stat- "In this case, an artist can 

where a journalist cannot go bit 	is the last thing the news- 
room staff want, 	but that's 

(2) 	WOMEN 
(Premiere) Dr. Rebecca Dalton 

sky and Hutch pose as drug 
dealers 	to 	nail 	a 	big-time — 	particularly 	when 

whatthey get. (Susan 	Flannery), the 	'WY heroin supplier. (A) carrying a 1,000 pound 
appointed Chief of Staff at a pena witici 	is what a 

I
5THECROSS-WITS 
JOKEW$ WILD 
MACNEIL / LENSES 

Florida hospital. tries to cope 
with the problems of her staff 

1200 
(4) 113 	VALLEY "Joshua hubn camera is. 

That 	edition 	of 	"Bill  
ORT WW deal with her own marital 

her $UtQiOtt 
Watson" Tensions are running 

Moyert Journal" will be 
710 

problems with 
husband 	(Stuart 	Whitman). 

high between the MotIons and 
the 	Bwkloys 	prior 	to 	their taken from a Mendela book 

(2) LIARS CLUB 
HOLLYWOOD SWJAPM 

(Part lot 3) 
(1)5 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 

annual rodeo competition, title — "No Easy Walk to 
Freedom" — and will be 

MATCH GAME P.M. 
NAME THAT Mc0arrett 	tries to warn 	a 

scornful young socialite that 
12.08 

S CIS 	LATE 	MOVIE shown In March. Moyers will 
Im aM is the prospective victim of "Columbo: Now You See Him" g 	fage of 

CAROL IURNITT AND 
____ aJowel theft. (1976) Petit Falk, Jack Caul- Mandela or South Africa. 

ININDS Sklts "The Family." ppmy ,SIA'R dy. U. Columbo matches wits camera will day on 
WORLD "$olzhonitsyfl's with 	a 	charming 	nightclub 

Jones. 
DICK CAVITT Guest: Children... Are Making A Lot ot entertainer suspected of killing 

abu$inesssuoClato. "This Isn't traditional  
Jaies Galway. (Pa2of2) fl Noise In Paris" A portrait of a televisIon 	journalism," 

8:00 (2) 5 LITTLE 	WOMEN 
divided 	French 	Left 	and a 
ØfOUP 	of 	Solzhenitsyn'influ- 

1231 
MANNIX Mannix is hired to Moyers said, "but a Handing 

acting. (Premiere) 	Ma11c10U5 	gossip 
about Jo (Jessica Harper) and 

snood IfltOUictUalS. investigate 	the 	supposedly 
accidental death of a race car 

of journalism and 
Maybe I'm expecting too 

hsr 	fianCe 	Friedrich 	Sheer SOAP Jessica brings her driver. much of the audience, asking 
(David Ackroyd) prompts Aunt lover, Detective Donahue home 100 the viewers to picture what 
Mwth (Mildred NatwiCk) to for breakfast, and is confront- (2)5 TOMORROW Guests: James Earl Jones Is saying, 
ihiri some troublesome ad by Chester. Geoffrey 	Holder. 	choreoWa- but 1 decided not to use any 
Was with her niece. 10:00 pher and Broadway director; Mock 	Mop, because that (4) S THE WALTON$ Erin 

am 1w- the town's 
 

first qMRSARMAJOY Dianna Serra Cary -would. 	be 	dolnq. the  

ødas John trlesto cope with ty 	becomes 	0 

	

'ftat!t-
motionall 	Fff  ..,- - 

(4) NEWS audience's work for them." 
raising his family alone. nvolwtltaflWr1S4t 

- 
.4. 

Ask Dick - 

Weiner - 

DEAR DICK : We have heard from certain reliable ad 
trvthiul sources that the red group K= has certain tio 
with the devil. We've alas heard that KOS stab far 
"Kings I. SataMe Service." Also, that after making a 
recording they have a werIp service where the7 wership 
the devil. Aid so, whenever a penis keys a IS record 
or listen to their mule, he Is welfaring with the devil. 
Three are known to be beunosexeals and on had a sex 
change operation. We are cssfi.ed sheet thom. S. H. aid 
JL.J., Dixie, Me. 

The authorities would be very Interested In your 
"reliable and truthful" sources. The members of KISS 
have been aware of this stupid rumor for some time, and 
have been trying to track It down so the perpetrators can 
be Mopped. They are not devil-worshippers (although 
some of us older folks think they look pretty devilish). 
Actually, one Is Roman Catholic, two are Jewish, one Is 
Protestant. They are not homosexuals and have not had a 
sex change operation. At the moment, one dates thor and 
another dates her sister, Georganne. The other date 
women, too. Please be more careful about what rumors 
you believe. 

DEAR DICK: Please answer an Important questle.. Is 
Log Ferrigno dead? he Is - or was - my favorite actor. 
How, whe, Red where did it happen? 8.M., Cloverport, 
KY. 

It didn't happen. That's another stupid rumor; 
whenever an actor becomes a big star, as Ferrigno did on 
"The Incredible Hulk," the rumors start flying. Its as 
much a putt of the American character to spread sick 
rumors as It Is to root for the underdog. (And it's not true 
that the underdog is really a cat.) 

DEAR DICK: Can you tell me If the sointe of the good 
doctor thatplayed is NBC's "Ufeitne" on Nov. 18, 197$, Is 
really Dr. Margia? Is be  real d,dotl Cu you go in 
him sheet your childeen? He was so kind aid good to the 
ddW= to the hospital and he was kind and had time to 
talk to the parents, which moone so much to a mother. 
MEL I.T. W000IE, Lysebborg, Vs. 

Ic an understand why on think a doctor, who Is kind and 
talks to parents, has to be fictional. But, actually, all the 
doctors on "Lifeline" are real. This one was Dr. William 
Watson Morgan Jr., a pediatrics surgeon from Asheville, 
N.C. Presumably, If you go to Asheville, you can consult 
him. 

DEAR DICK: Do you knew why Buck Owesa of "Hee 
Haw" wears his fanner puts backwards? Al.,, Jessica 
Waiter sosade and resembles Can W1111lemop whe played 
is "Pete aid Gladys." Are they related? And the some for 
Barber. Parkin and Jam Hackett — are they related? 
RUTH PRATT, MestessvIfle, Pa. 

Owens, they tell me, thinks It's funny to wear pants 
backwarda. He's probably seat with lampshades, too. 
None of the ladies you mentioned Is related. 

DEAR DICK: Recently, I read faunas Ceetali's beck 
"The 81aik Base," and I'm sure I saw the movie years 
ago starring Errel P'Iyu. I knew that time was a 1100 
production of "The Slack R.V' with Tyrene Pews,, but 
was there ala0 an with Errol Ply? or am I mIstaken? 
JOHN QUWrSEN, Vamouver, B.C., Cu. 

This time you're wrong. The one with. Power was the 
only version of "The Black Rose" made, but there were 
many 'tn'flsr films with Flynn. 

DEAR DICK: Was the mevie "Bud sold Lea," with 
Harw Bar.0 aid Soft Hackett, mere fact or more 
fictiss? When did they die? I thought Abbott died iL 
ROBERT SCHUSTER, Cuf-1ine 10kb. 

It wasn't a complete biography - whet there was was 
OK, but lots was left out. For example, they new men-
tioned Abbott's wife (she wouldn't let them, or Costello's 
three daughters.. Costello died first, In 1101; Abbott died In 
1974. 

DEAR DICK: Is james Belashi wb, Men in 'Whe's 
Watching the Ride? my Will to Job. Bdu.M ii "S.twdey 
NIt Live" and "P —' 1119'? ROGER DOI)SON, 
PurdyM 

brothjri' 
' 

830 
NBC HEWS 

c•caepwa 
AMC NEWS 
ire EVERYSOOY'S BUSI-

NESS 

700 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) MARY th.aR Moose 
"What Are Friends For?" Hap-
pily married and always reliable 
Murray considers taking his 
first fling when he meets a very 
attractive woman at one of 
Mary's parties. 

THE CR088-WITS 

I
JOKEWS WILD 
MACNEIL / LEHRER 

REPORT  
1:30 

(2)UARSCLUB 
(4) FAMILY FEUD 

DANCE FEVER 
$1.86 BEAUTY SHOW 
CAROL IN.IRNETT AND 

FRIENDS 
Dick CAVETT 

eoo 
(2) 0 SUPESTRAIN (Prim. 
Iwo) .A mysterious assassin 
makes repealed attempts on 
the liie of one of the passen-
gers (Steve Lawrence) on the 
Inaugural run of the ultra-
modern, transcontinental 
"Supertrain." 
(4) EARO THE KING 
"Alix" (1861) 
O CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 
Angels travel to a ski resort to 
help prevent the kidnapping of 
a presidential confidante 
(Dennis Cole) who wins Kelly's 
heart. 

GNAT PERFORMANCES 
"Solti On Tour: The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra" Anton 
Bruckner's Symphony No. 7 Is 
performed at London's Royal 

men. 
(2) 	QUINCY Quincy discov. 
We that a legal shipment of @ We VALLEY "The Jonah' 
dangerous chemicals may have In order to bring In their hat- 
been the cause of an airline vest In time, the Barkleys hire a 
disaster, man with the reputation of a 
(4)8KAZ jinx. 

VEGA$ A boyhood friend 
(John 	Rubinstein) 	of 	Dan's 
returns to Las Vegas as a hit MANNIX Mannix 	investi- 
man with orders to kill Dan and gates the death of a former 
Phillip Roth (Tony Curtis). girlfriend of a longtime friend. 

ROOTS, ROCK RGAE 
The social, economic and relig- KOJAIC Kojak is mistaken 
bus influences of Reggae in for a private detective who was 
jamajca. murdered. (A) 

1t00 too 
j

O 	NEWS (2) 	TOMORROW Guests: 
DICK CAVEYT Guest: Washington Post reporter Bob 

James Galway. (Part 2 of 2) Meyers; author Ben Stein. 

Evenina Hera ld,Sanford, Ft. 

¼' 
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Khomeini 
Th reatens 
Holy W ar 

'URE WAREHOUSE 
Isa 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — The Ayatollah Rthol]g Khomeini fr 	/ rff' 
tOdI7tfl'd to 	chathadst _anhJc holy ,_b 
topple Prim. Mhtjger Shahpour Bk) 	and announced for- 

I 
mOç (41 RevolutIonary tihnIe Council 

"U the govenmiigg continue, to realM, with American sipoit  

___ 

OW 	istance  from Israel,  than we will declare a holy war 
(Jibed),"  Khomeini  said, though he otreesed he would prefer "to 
solve this country's problems through nonvlcleut means." 

It was the firM time the white bearded, 7$-old patriarch 1 
Irij's SWIm Moijem majority has publicly threatened civil war 
end the second time he bitterly attacked the United StMei In three 

Speaking to 	reporters  at a news conference In the Moslem 

United States of uelng Iran's oil for Its own neede and 41fulMlng 
school be had made his headquarter,, the  ayatollah accuned the HAROLD ALMQUIST ON THE JOB AT 25Th STREET MOTOR VEHICI 

unneeded wespone and advisers on the country." 
Khomeini also said he has drafted a- new constitution for an  t'h'* republic and shortly will announce the names of the 

Revolutionary Council's members. He said both the constitution 
MW the new govornmed will be a'ntt.d to a raiersndum 

soiree, said Khomeini's annoimcnest had pushed 
Ira te thevery brink c4 civil war. 

. 

Only a few boom before Khomelnig annomcmaA, B.SkM!I 
uld he would not Map down — and warned the army was fully on 

its a 
 his side. Gowmnnie.g 'Owe.s said Friday Bakhtiar 

plane 	
_____ na__ 

had made 	to erred any Iranian that Khomeini 	mes to the waste of   
Revolutionary Comcil - T 

Though be dism1wed the BakIi1tar government ahThOM cw time and  tlm$uouely, Khomeini made a drong appeal to the army to help 
establish a "pits" IiIhink date.  
- 
amid. "They mot not nee michine guns against the people." mon•y' 	 .- 

He appealed to the army's putriotlan — "We want them to be 
free of  foreign c4Irmanders and not to be Under the thwnb of 

1' 	foreigners," Inome½ said In a clear reference to the UL ad- — Ben Butler 	1 

$ 	visra who helped build Iran's army Into one (4th. world's mod 
• pwfij military 

%r%V 

DI. 	'500,000.00 in inventory must go at some price to 
SUMS 	somebody! Everything must go to the bare walls, 	 •1 

every item, every piece of equipment including desks, 
244 	hand trucks, dollies and delivery truck. Bring your car, 

HIDEf lIDS truck, wagon, U-haul, cash, check, money order, credit 
114 	cards .. . FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! 

MERCHANDISE ON DISPLAY IN THE BIG CIRCUS' 
TENT AND IN THE STOREI 

EXAMPLES O 'HI GRIA T SAVINGS * 

'Mother' Rites 
At civic Center 

"As Mother Wile.. would say, the Lard jut worked 
tkgi eat," odd Rev. Heashlak Ha.. (4th. Fr.ewW 
Hilt..,. (sck today, "aM the Isthrd Civic Ciat., wUl 
be avulleld10 far the fimerel after all." 

Fr$ services for Nether Reby La. Wbe., f±r 
aM F'Il (4th. Ge.d 5t 	whe èsd lest 

at the age (47$, were erIg1U ,ek.id hr 
asm Wudaso day, at the Free" Hlin.ii Chsek 
bec. the civic edir was ed avt1u Mssr WHam 
w 	iir (4 the cinrek. 

Hess, ike uusiulud Mer WHam. in ha.. aM the 
eih, sin.. 1IU said the sonic. wanwbewmal 

left 
c -- 	ca:ff::erbsdywIHainsheteatth. 

- 	iiIdad ever by Dr. Reek Jesse, a$t. La :iui aM 
lesSer ass (4 N.r WHam Md her bmbn4 Theatby. 

Others who vU he parWcg in the sonic. we Dr. 
Onuild kiss., presIdent (4IuH 	Cmege, 
Day$em !±; 	eM Moyer Ia. P. Mimi Domes 

r, head (4OO Jaek Ion, =waft memw 
(4th. O..Mi imead 	ber (4 Coree ad Joke 

OW 
Rider, ike served beamsas *.ctar aM adeSeer Sir 

yns Mok will he preelded by theachery 
Ayc.* aWnh d 04 Cbsir ad Chw6wL 

— 

- •--'- 
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